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Abstract

Reducing air pollution, specifically volatile organic compounds, has become an 

increasing concern for the public, environmental protection organizations, and 

governmental s^encies. One method for destroying air contaminants that can meet 

desired characteristics such as working at ambient conditions (e.g. room temperature, 

atmospheric pressure, and use o f oxygen fi-om air as oxidizing agent) is photocatalytic 

oxidation. Anatase titanium dioxide has shown to be the most promising active 

photocatalyst for decomposition o f air contaminants such as carbohydrates, volatile 

organic compounds, and odorants to harmless products like water and carbon dioxide. 

This work presents some new forms o f photocatalysts that could significantly improve 

the available technology for photocatalytic degradation of air contaminants.

Pure low densi^  as well as ultra-low density titanium dioxide aerogels have been 

synthesized in our labs and several tests o f  photocatalytic activity o f  the TiOa aerogel 

catalysts have been carried out using methane, ethane, ethylene, and acetone as air 

contaminants. The same tests have been carried out on Degussa P25, a  TiOa containing 

70 % anatase and 30 % rutile. The effectiveness o f the aerogels in removing the here- 

applied contaminants is compared to the commercially available P2S on several different 

bases (mass, illuminated cell window area, and UV accessible catalyst volume and 

catalyst surface area). The superiority o f the aerogel was attributed to a  larger fraction of 

interior surface, to the high porosity resulting in a higher accessibility o f  reaction sites, as
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well as to a higher UV light penetration into the catalyst bulk. UV transmittance 

measurements o f dispersed catalyst powders in a UV-transparent agar gel showed that all 

aerogel samples demonstrated a higher UV light transmittance compared to the 

nonporous Degussa P25, thus allowing for UV light to penetrate five times deeper 

through an aerogel material compared to Degussa P25.

The aerogels’ activity was fiirther enhanced by thermal treatment and by the 

deposition o f  platinum. A platinum content o f  1.2wt% increased the ethylene oxidation 

reaction rate constant by 35% for the Degussa P25 and by 11% for the aerogel T36.

Ethylene photooxidation under humid conditions showed a decrease in photocatalytic 

activity o f  all tested catalysts. But even at a relative humidity close to 50%, the aerogel 

photocatalyst retained good photocatalytic activity.

The adsorption equilibrium constants and the reaction rate constants for methane, 

ethane, ethylene, and acetone were determined fi-om initial rate data using a Langmuir- 

Hinshelwood model. The obtained models provided satisfactory fits to the experimental 

data.
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1 Introduction

Pollution and pollution control has attracted a lot o f  attention over the past three to 

four decades. Pollution can be described as the contamination o f air, water, or soil with 

one or several compounds that distract from the nature’s ability to support the original 

ecosystem or to provide some human need or use'. Progressively more waste from 

industrial and human sources has been carelessly discharged into the environment 

especially since the industrial revolution. But many pollutants are bio-accumulative. 

Simply dilution to concentrations below certain threshold levels does not make them 

disappear. A constant exposure to even small amounts o f toxicants can lead to chronic 

illnesses by humans and to destruction o f  vegetation and wildlife. Only after 

transformation o f toxic wastes to nontoxic compounds can they be tolerated and 

assimilated by Nature. Several techniques have been developed and applied for pollution 

control and remediation. However, most o f these processes are designed to separate and 

concentrate the hazardous wastes instead o f  eliminating them. Research has therefore 

focused on developing new techniques that can handle both the removal and destruction 

o f  toxic pollutants. One o f the new promising processes for waste control and 

remediation is photocatalysis. A major concern is to find suitable photocatalysts that 

make this process efficient enough for commercial applications. The present woik will 

discuss characterization and investigation o f the activity o f aerogel photocatalysts and 

compare the aerogels efficiency to that of the best commercially available photocatalyst.



2 Literature Review and Theoretical Background

2.1 History o f Pollution an d  Pollution Control

Reducing pollution o f  soil, water, and air has increasingly become a concern for 

environmental protection agencies and governmental organizations. However, pollution 

has not Just been a recent problem. As early as 1285, the smoke from burning o f "sea- 

coale" in limekilns in London was reported as a discomfort and health hazard^. 

Recognizing that improving the air quality situation was not possible without active 

intervention. King Edward I released an order banning the burning o f sea coal. In the 

US, the first smoke control ordinances were passed in Chicago and Cincinnati in 1881 

and many larger cities had followed by 1912. Between 1930 and 1950, smoke pollution 

reached its peak in larger industrial cities. The switch from burning coal to cleaner- 

burning oil and gas, as well as the use o f better control devices provided for some relief. 

But the more complex problems o f  air pollution, such as photochemical smog, had not 

been recognized yet. Even though some researchers indicated that photochemical 

reaction, rather than direct emission, was responsible for the harmful pollutants in the 

smog o f  Los Angeles, these findings were attacked and dismissed by several groups, but 

later proved to be true. For example, in 1948, a four-day smog in Donora (Pennsylvania) 

was responsible for illness in 7000 people, resulting even in 20 deaths. And in 1952, 

about 4000 deaths had occurred due to an air pollution episode. State and local 

governments in the US began to exert more and more control over air pollution emission. 

The Air Pollution Control Act o f  1955 provided funds for federal research and technical 

assistance. The Clean Air Act o f  1963 provided funds not only for federal research but



also for grants outside o f  research agencies. Another piece o f  legislation was the Motor 

Vehicle Act o f 1965, recognizing the need to control emissions from new motor vehicles 

and other new technologies. The Air Quality Act o f  1967 went one step further by 

extending the duty o f  federal government to enforce the use o f  control equipment. After 

that, several amendments to the Clean Air Act were passed by federal legislation. As a 

result o f  the Clean Air Act Amendments (CAAA) o f  1970, along with the National 

Environmental Policy Act, the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) was created to 

put some enforcement behind air pollution control. The EPA established National 

Ambient Air Quality Standards (NAAQS)that were designed to protect public health and 

welfare. These standards ranged from regulations o f  automobile emissions to certain 

requirements for new industrial plants. The CAAA o f  1997 retained the basic philosophy 

o f federal management and state implementation, reviewing and updating air quality data, 

if  necessary. Significant changes were introduced to the Clean Air Act with the CAAA 

o f 1990, when for the first time global air pollution problems were taken into 

consideration. Some o f  the key issues that were addressed were urban air pollution (e.g. 

ozone and CO), mobile sources, air toxics, and stratospheric ozone protection (e.g. CFCs, 

halons).

Today, most o f the air pollution is a result o f  fiiel combustion for industrial 

production, petroleum refining, organic chemicals and synthetic industries, milling and 

coal conversion, textile processing and production o f  energy. But not only industry, also 

consumers play an important role in polluting the environment by utilization o f fuel for 

transportation and heating, the use o f pesticides, fertilizers, aerosol sprays and more^. Six 

criteria air pollutants have been established by National Ambient Air Quality Standards



of which five are classified as primary pollutants and one as secondary. Particulate 

matter less than 1 0  sm in diameter, sulfur dioxide, nitrogen dioxide, carbon monoxide, 

and particulate lead are the five primary pollutants and are directly emitted into the 

atmosphere. Secondary pollutants, such as ozone, relate to pollutants formed in the lower 

atmosphere caused by reactions involving sunlight and primary pollutants like 

hydrocarbons and nitrogen oxides. Another major class o f hazardous air contaminants is 

the class o f volatile organic compounds (VOC) with appreciable vapor pressures, such as 

hydrocarbons (aldehydes, organic acids, ketones) as well as hydrocarbons containing 

chlorine (halogens), sulfur, nitrogen, and fluorine. Under the Clean Air Act Amendments 

o f 1990, it was estimated that the control o f  VOCs costs the industry about $1.2 billion. 

In 1995, 14 maximum achievable control technology (MACT) standards had been 

completed describing the types o f emission controls and/or practices required to limit the 

emission o f 189 listed hazardous air pollutant. These standards describe techniques or 

technologies to establish a level o f emission control that must be achieved.

2.2 Available Rem ediation Technology

Many conventional technologies are available, as summarized by Mclnnes, ranging 

firom incinerators (thermal or catalytic oxidation) to separation methods such as filter 

systems, compression, condensation, adsorption (e.g. on carbon), and liquid absorption^. 

One disadvantage o f  using incinerators is the high operating costs involved. Some new 

emission control techniques, however, show promise for providing more cost-effective 

hazardous air pollutant control, especially due to the latest enhancements made to already 

existing conventional technologies improving performance and thus making them more



cost-effective and more versatile concerning the types o f  compounds to be controlled. 

Biofiltration, already successfully applied in Germany and Sweden to control odors firom 

a wide range o f  sources, uses compost, peat, or soil as filter material to treat a substantial 

variety o f  hazardous air pollutants (HAP) and appears to be most applicable to high- 

volume/low-concentration (flow o f 10,000 ft^/min at 1000 to 5000 ppm) gas streams. A 

new biofiltration system, activated carbon biofilters, can handle spike loads o f VOCs and 

has lower overall maintenance requirements due to shorter residence times and longer 

filter bed activity than the previous method using soil. On the other hand, the cost o f  

activated carbon filters is still five times higher than compost or peat filters. Membrane 

separation is a viable pollutant control approach for gas streams containing relatively 

high concentrations o f 10,000 ppm VOCs. This system consists mainly o f a 

compression/condensation step, recovering a large portion o f  the organics, followed by a 

membrane separation step through membranes with 1 0  to 1 0 0  times higher permeability 

to organics than to air. Depending on the system design, air streams o f 200 ft^/min 

containing more than 1% VOC can be treated with resulting hazardous pollutant control 

efficiencies greater than 90%. Another VOC/HAP control technology is adsorption on 

adsorbents such as granulated activated carbon, carbon filters, zeolites, and polymeric 

adsorbents. Carbon filters are an alternative to granulated activated carbon. Carbon 

filters have more surface micropores available therefore reducing the 

adsorption/desorption time by about six fold compared to granulated carbon. In addition, 

carbon filters contain 50 -  90% fewer transition metals promoting hydrolysis. The lower 

reaction rates, the firequent (but short) regeneration cycles, and the thoroughness o f  

regeneration allow only a small amount o f  solvents to remain on the bed, thus limiting



heat generation and heat build-up in the bed. In addition, the generated exothermic 

reaction heat from the carbon bed is quickly removed due to the small fiber diameter and 

a low density o f  the carbon fibers. Zeolites are hydrated alkali-aluminosilicates with 

approximately 70 known different structures (composition and crystallinity). They were 

seen as a new adsorbent compound to replace granulated activated carbon since carbon 

shows limitations in performance for control o f hot (100°F) and humidity saturated air 

streams. Zeolites find applications as dehumidifying agents, as ion-exchange resins, and 

as catalysts in the petroleum refining industry. New hydrophobic zeolites can attract and 

hold organic molecules and can, depending on pore size, trap molecules up to 8  Â  in 

diameter. An advantage o f zeolites is their ability to not to adsorb water in air streams o f  

up to 90% relative humidity (compared to carbon which reduces its organic adsorptive 

csqiacity after exceeding humidity levels o f 60 %). Although the adsorption capacity o f  

zeolites is generally lower than that for carbon, they have demonstrated higher removal 

efficiencies for certain compounds during the first minutes o f  the adsorption process, 

especially for process streams o f  100 ppm or less. This suggests the utilization o f  zeolites 

preferably for short adsorption cycles. A way to get around the limitations o f  adsorption 

and humidity is to use polymeric adsorbents, a  group of products based on 

styrene/divinylbenzene polymers having an excellent mechanical stability. The ability to 

tailor their surface properties allows for optimizing this product to control the most 

common VOCs even under high humidity conditions while retaining a relatively high 

adsorptive capacity.

One o f  the drawbacks o f  the previously mentioned separation techniques is that these 

methods merely remove the contaminant from one stream to another instead o f



eliminating them, therefore producing waste streams o f the separated contaminants in 

higher concentrations. Regeneration of adsorbed organics and their destruction becomes 

necessary. As a result, more energy is required and additional waste is created 

throughout the cleaning process o f filters or separation devices. Although, there are 

existent methods that can deal with contaminants in high concentrations, such as catalyst 

based incinerators or catalyst beds as described by Mclnnes in \  it is still desired to find 

economical sound methods for handling toxic compounds that are widely spread in air, as 

well as collect and destroy contaminants in diluted air streams^. This is especially of 

importance for air purification and decontamination o f completely or partially enclosed 

atmospheres such as office buildings, hospitals, schools, homes, factories, spacecrafts, 

and airplanes.

A new method for gas phase destruction o f  pollutants, which has been studied under 

laboratory conditions for several years already, is ultraviolet oxidation. Terr-Aqua 

Enviro Systems has already commercialized one o f  these technologies and evaluated it 

for spray paint emission control, as reviewed by Mclnnes*. Organics are destroyed by the 

combination o f a tuned-fi'equency UV light and an added oxidant (e.g., oxygen), a 

process similar to that occurring in nature where naturally occurring oxidants reduce 

and/or oxidize organics under the influence o f UV light from the sun. The efficiency o f 

this new process, however, depends largely on the organic compounds involved, the 

relative composition, and the total organic load. Since generally not all organics will be 

oxidized during the first stage o f  the process (photolytic stage), water scrubbers and/or 

carbon adsorbers need still to be employed to remove partially oxidized organics, new 

intermediate compounds and reaction byproducts. The efficiency of the overall process



is optimized by adjusting residence time, light frequency, and the amount o f  oxidants. 

Full-scale UV systems have been installed controlling up to 90,000 ft^/m o f  process 

streams from e.g. spray-painting operations and a furniture manufacturing plant. The 

main advantage o f UV technology is that it is an energy efficient process as only the 

organic compounds are affected (and not the surrounding air mass) and that the only 

energy required for operation are UV light sources and cooling fans. In addition, the 

process operates at ambient conditions while achieving high removal rates o f  90-95% 

with insignificant amounts o f  byproducts. However, one draw back is that water 

treatment from scrubbers might be necessary, requiring different cleanup techniques. 

Another limitation derives from the fact that the light absorption maximum for different 

organics lies at different wavelengths and not all VOCs are responsive to photolysis and 

that the range o f treatable hazardous air pollutants has not yet been fully investigated. 

Moreover, in many cases, this form o f  photodegradation leads to the formation o f 

partially oxidized products, therefore creating additional and sometimes even more 

hazardous wastes. Nonetheless, the advantages o f  environmental clean-up techniques 

utilizing the effect o f UV illumination are apparent, thus showing a potential for future 

applications in industrial waste management and air pollution control.

Throughout research and development o f new technologies, heterogeneous 

photocatalysis has been shown to be an attractive alternative or addition to existing 

degradation processes. Photocatalytic processes are especially attractive as they can be 

applied to organic contaminants at concentrations down to the ppm level. An example 

for a successful application o f  photocatalysis is an experimental plant in Livingstone



(Tennessee). There, methylene blue is used as photosensitizing agent to disinfect water 

processing up to 144,000 gallons o f  wastewater per day^.

2.3 H eterogeneous P ho tocatalysis

2.3.1 introduction

Heterogeneous catalytic oxidation o f  gas phase pollutants has already found 

application in practice, for example in automotive exhausts and, as mentioned earlier, in 

catalytic incineration. A downside o f  these types o f  catalysts is that they only function at 

elevated temperatures. This is on one hand rather cost intensive and on the other hand 

not very suitable for indoor air applications. Therefore, it is important to develop a 

catalytic method that is capable o f  destroying air contaminants at room temperature, 

atmospheric pressure, and use o f  oxygen from air. One promising method that can meet 

the required characteristics is the photocatalytic oxidation on metal oxide 

semiconductors. In contrast to metals, which have a continuum o f electronic states, 

photocatalytic semiconductors are characteristic for possessing a moderate band gap 

between their valence and conduction band. Activation o f  the photocatalyst is achieved 

by illumination with light in the UV-range below 380 nm^. When a photon (hv) with

energy larger or equal to the band gap, coirunonly ranging from 1 to 3.7 eV, is absorbed 

by the catalyst an electron from the valence band is photo-excited into the conduction 

band leaving an electron hole in the valence band. The created electron/holepairs may 

then migrate to the surface o f the catalyst where they serve as powerful oxidation and 

reduction reagents. The availability for either oxidation or reduction makes this a useful 

tool for detoxification o f  both, organic and inorganic pollutants.



2.3.2 H istorical Review

2.3.2.1 H eterogeneous P ho toca talysis in Aqueous Media

One o f  the most intensively investigated photocatalysts over the past 20 to 30 years is 

anatase titanium dioxide (TiOz). It was found that it has in its anatase form the highest 

catalytic activity compared to other available photocatalysts, e.g. ZnO, W O 3, and 

The cost o f titanium dioxide is low, it works at ambient conditions (room 

temperature, atmospheric pressure), and it completely destroys a large variety o f  

compounds to nontoxic carbon dioxide and water leaving no or an insignificant amount 

o f  side products. Most o f the investigations have been performed for aqueous 

decontamination applications. It has been demonstrated that different kinds o f  organics 

can be oxidized including alkanes (the most unreactive o f organic compounds), alkenes, 

aromatics, and ketones, as well as compounds containing phosphorus, sulfur, halogen 

heteroatoms, and nitrogen. Other compounds often found in contaminated waste streams 

are halocarbons, pesticides, and surfactants; studies have shown that all those can be 

photoctalytic degraded using TiOz*®. Pelizzetti et al.  ̂ reported the complete destruction 

o f  hexadecane and dodecane while detecting only COz as reaction product in the gas 

phase. The occurrence o f  intermediate oxidation products such as 1-dodecanol and 

dodecanoic acid were assumed to likely happen, however, only traces o f these 

intermediates were measured as they oxidized faster than dodecane. One kind o f  

pollutants m ost investigated by means o f photoctalysis is the group o f  chloroaromatics 

and chlorocarbons. Several studies fi-om the early 1980s are summarized by Pelizzetti et 

al.^ reporting complete mineralization o f  2,3-dichlorophenol, 2,4,5-trichlorophenoxy- 

acetic acid, and 2,4,5-trichlorophenol o f  1 ppm solutions with 100% recovery o f initial
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chlorine as free chloride ion. Reaction intermediates such as 2,3-dichlorobenzoquinone 

and 2,3-dichlorohydroquinone were observed but disappeared simultaneously with the 

2,3-dichlorophenol. Other reported compounds proven to be completely converted to 

CO2 , along with complete recovery of nitrogen, sulfur, and chlorine as free sulfate, 

nitrate, and chloride ions, included the herbicides bentazone (3-isopropyl-2, 1, 3-benzo- 

thiadiazin-4-one-2.2-dioxide) and s-triazine (atrazine, simazine, trietazine, prometone, 

and prometryne). A paper published by Tanguay et al. in 1989" described the 

photocatalytic destruction o f  dichloromethane over different forms o f  titanium dioxide 

they had prepared in their labs. Their results indicated that from the investigated pure 

anatase, pure rutile, anatase as a film on carbon felt, and amorphous TiOz on different 

pillared clays the synthetic rutile was the most active catalyst followed by pure anatase. 

A different observation was made by Reeves et al.‘̂ , who studied the photocatalytic 

activity o f several commercial available titanium dioxide catalysts having different 

crystallinity. These researchers observed a complete mineralization o f dyes in 

wastewater (malachite green, crystal violet, methyl orange, congo red, methylene blue, 

sodium alizarinsulfonate, and fluorescein) to CO2 and inorganic sulfur and nitrate ions 

and found that Degussa P25, a TiOz powder o f 70% anatase and the remainder rutile, was 

the most active. The photocatalytic degradation o f  monuron, a widely used weed 

controlling herbicide carrying the risk of leaching into groundwater, was investigated in 

aqueous solutions containing a slurry o f TiOz, ZnO, WO3, or SnOz". Photocatalytic 

conversion was successfully tested to show complete degradation o f this contaminant to 

COz and nitrate ions at herbicide concentrations o f up to 10,000 ppm. Similar to the 

findings from other researchers mentioned earlier, TiOz was found to be the most active
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of all tested catalysts. In contrast to the findings of Tanguay et al., however, rutile was 

practically inactive. Similar observations were made by other researchers^^' A

review o f engineering developments o f  solar photocatalytic detoxification and 

disinfection processes in aqueous phase by Goswami^^ summarized a few o f the 

successful engineering scale demonstrations for groundwater treatment. A 

nonconcentrating solar reactor was tested at Tyndal Airforce Base in 1992. Groundwater 

contaminated with fuel, oil, lubricants and other organics like benzene, toluene, 

ethylbenzene, and xylene (BTEX) coming fi*om leaking tanks was effectively treated. 

Although, the reaction rates were lower than the rates obtained in laboratory tests using 

city water spiked with the same contaminants, but the technology has proved to be 

practicable. Another engineering field scale demonstration fi?r groundwater treatment 

includes a project conducted by the National Renewable Energy Laboratory at the 

Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory treating groundwater contaminated with 

trichloroethylene (TCE) in 1993. A 0.1%-titanium dioxide slurry reduced TEC 

concentrations o f  200 ppm down to 5 ppm in a system with a capacity o f 1700 ft .̂ In 

1994, Blanco and Malato conducted an engineering field demonstration o f industrial 

wastewater treatment from a resins factory. They achieved 100 percent degradation o f  

600 ppm o f  TOC from phenols, phthalic acid, fumerie acid, maleic acid, glycols, xylene, 

toluene, methanol, butanol, and phenylethylene in a slurry using 100 mg/ml Degussa P25 

TiOz as photocatalyst. Zaidi and his collaborators demonstrated the potential o f solar 

photocatalytic technology by a similar project including pretreatment o f distillery water 

by anaerobic microbiological methods to reduce COD and color in 1995. The same year, 

Anheden and his coworkers^^ had shown the promise o f solar photocatalytic oxidation for
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decolorization and reduction o f  chemical oxygen demand (COD) in wastewater o f  a 5- 

fluorouracil (a cancer dmg) manufacturing plant. They demonstrated a 80 percent color 

reduction o f  the wastewater within one hour and a  70 to 80 percent decrease o f  COD in 

16 hours by using 0.1 percent T iO z in combination with 2400 ppm peroxide as an 

oxidizing additive. A newly developed anatase TiOz catalyst powder, Hombikat UV 100 

from Sachtleben Chemie, was found to be up to four times more efficient for complete 

dichloracetate than the presently best performing commercially available catalyst 

Degussa P25. This new novel material has been successfrilly employed under real solar 

conditions at the Plataforma Solar de Almeria in Spain to treat wastewater o f  the local 

industrial company'^. These projects demonstrated that processes utilizing photocatalysis 

for organic waste control and remediation carry a  large potential to be successfully 

applied in industry.

2.3.2 2 G as-P h ase  H eterogeneous P ho tocatalysis

The majority o f  research in heterogeneous photocatalytic oxidation o f organics has 

been performed for aqueous solutions However, a  growing interest to find new 

suitable processes for decontamination o f air, especially with respect to indoor air 

applications, contributed to focus research on the investigation of heterogeneous 

photocatalysis in the gas phase. Heterogeneous oxidation catalysts function at elevated 

temperatures, but the photocatalytic processes operates under ambient temperature and 

pressure. The attractiveness o f this process is obvious since near all o f the inhabited 

environments o f  concern to humans exist at or near 20-25°C where molecular oxygen, a 

needed oxidant for the photoreaction, is available in large excess. Different types o f
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studies o f gas phase heterogeneous catalysis include oxygen adsorption phenomena, 

isotopic exchange onto the catalyst surface, oxidation of alkanes, alcohols and ketones, o f 

aromatics, heteroatom organic compounds, trichlorethylene, as well as organic acid 

decarboxylation and ammonia oxidation. Teichner and his colleagues carried out the first 

systematic studies o f gas phase heterogeneous photocatalysis o f  organics in the early 

1970s^®. They developed a first differential photoreactor used for kinetic studies 

primarily on alkanes. They found that small alkanes, such as methane and ethane, easily 

oxidize completely to CO2  and H2O. Alkanes with more than three carbons formed 

ketones and other alkanes but were eventually also converted to CO2  and water. In 

studies on the conversion o f  isobutene to acetone Gravelle et al.^' concluded that 

polycrystalline anatase titanium dioxide is a very efficient photocatalyst in partial 

oxidation at room temperature. A complete oxidation was observed for ethane, propene, 

1-butene, and 2-butene. Their objective was to point out what species are responsible for 

the photocatalytic conversion. They established the fact that the presence o f only 

adsorbed 0 2 '(ads)> (created throughout illumination o f  wavelengths up to 520 nm) is not 

sufficient for catalytic oxidation to occur. Furthermore, irradiation o f wavelengths in the 

near UV range (below 350 nm) is necessary to produce so called excitons or electron- 

hole pairs. Only when holes are present an activated complex is formed required for the 

interaction between paraffin and oxygen. In a follow-up study it was established that 

there exists a “critical thickness” of the catalyst bed for which the catalyst is irradiated^ 

and that the yield o f the reaction depends only on the surface o f the catalyst, and not on 

its total mass^. More studies were performed on the photoadsorption o f oxygen^** and on 

the partial photo-oxidation o f isobutene^ and 2 -methylbutane^® to determine which
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species would be responsible for the break-up o f the organic compound. However, at this 

point it was still disputed whether the holes react with the negatively charged OH-groups 

or with various types o f  oxygen species, like adsorbed oxygen or oxygen from surface 

lattice. Sabatc et al.^^ studied the degradation o f 3-chlorosalicylie acid over TiOz 

membranes supported on glass. They observed a complete dechlorination o f  this acid 

with more than 98% converted to chloride ions. Substantive concentrations o f 

intermediates were not present. A dependency o f  the photocatalytic activity on 

temperature was not noticed. In an investigation o f  photocatalytic oxidation o f  

atmospheric trace contaminants, Peral and OUis ^ examined the oxidation o f acetone and 

n-butanol in a flow-through reactor. Acetone was completely mineralized to carbon 

dioxide and water with no other organic species detected while 1 -butanol reacted mainly 

to butyraldéhyde at conversions o f  20-30%. They also investigated the effect o f  water on 

the reaction rate since the relative humidity o f room atmosphere under ambient 

conditions can vary between 10-80%. From relative humidity studies they found that, 

depending on the organic to be oxidized, water could act as an inhibitor (e.g., for 

trichlorethylene, acetone), a promoter (e.g., for toluene) or had no effect on the reaction 

(e.g., for n-butanol)^^. More studies followed on the effect o f  humidity on the oxidation 

o f  toluene and trichloretylene, confirming the results o f  Ollis and Peral^®’̂ *’̂ ^. Other 

humidity studies on the oxidation o f  toluene, formaldehyde, and 1,3-butadiene, gases that 

are commonly found in buildings and transportation vehicles established that the reaction 

rate depends critically on the concentration o f the contaminant. At sub-ppm levels the 

oxidation rate increased with decreasing humidity levels^^,^. Several research groups 

investigated the photocatalytic oxidation of TCE in wastewater and air due to the
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remarkable high photocatalytic quantum yield^^" During these studies no notable 

amounts o f side products were observed. In contrast to their findings, however, Nimlos 

and co-workers revealed in a study that a significant amount o f  byproducts was produced 

in the gas-phase^®. An interesting study performed by Hennezel and Ollis^^ illustrated 

that the addition o f  TCE can enhance the photocatalytic oxidation over TiOz o f  several 

organic compounds. For example, all photocatalyzed degradation rates o f  branched 

aromatics and oxygenates were enhanced by the addition o f TCE, e.g. toluene, 

ethylbenzene, m-xylene, methyl ethyl ketone, acetaldehyde, butyraldéhyde, 

methylacrylate, and hexane. It was suggested that the rate enhancement was due to the 

added radicals from the TCE. Their experimental results indicated that a chlorine radical 

attack is involved in the slow step o f organic conversion. No conclusion was made why 

the benzene and methanol oxidation remained unaffected and the acetone, methylene 

chloride, and chloroform oxidations were inhibited by the presence o f TCE. Besides 

destroying organics, photocatalysis might also serve as a potential candidate for 

disinfection. TiOz is non-toxic to animals but under UV illumination highly toxic to 

microorganisms and effective in killing bacteria^^. Goswami et al. reported one hundred 

percent destruction o f  bacteria and a complete inactivation o f microorganisms in a study 

o f the antibacterial effect o f  photocatalytic oxidation in indoor air using titanium 

dioxide^’.

One o f the disadvantages o f  gas-phase photocatalysis is that the catalytic efficiency of 

the photoxidation process does not depend on the mass o f catalyst employed, as is the 

case for liquid environments. UV light can penetrate the catalyst only up to 4.5 pm into 

the bulk^’. Photoreactors, therefore, need to be designed such that either the catalytic
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material is kept in constant motion in order to utilize all o f  the available catalyst, like in a 

fluidized bed reactor, or the catalyst needs to be prepared in thin layers that the UV light 

is still able to penetrate. This requires a more complicated reactor design for deposition 

and immobilization o f  the catalytic material as well as to account for space limitations, 

for example in air conditioning units. Formenti et al., who first reported about the 

existence o f  a critical bed thickness, deposited titanium dioxide on a Millipore film^. 

Other deposition techniques include TiOz ceramic membranes supported on a glass tube 

for an annular reactor^^, a thin layer o f  TiOz on a flat porous glass flit a titanium

dioxide particles coated ceramic honeycomb monolith'*", TiOz wash-coated on an alumina 

reticulate^^ or a  microscope glass slide^, TiOz coated inside o f  pyrex tubes'**, and dip 

coating on fiberglass air conditioning filter^^. An advantage o f  the aforementioned 

powder layer reactor configurations is that the mass transfer resistances are negligible due 

to very small interstitial distances between particles^. Other reactor types that employ the 

use o f  mobilized catalysts are summarized in a review by Peral and co-workers^". An 

annular down-fiow transport reactor was used to investigate the effect o f particle size, 

flow rate and catalyst concentration in the reactor. The researchers observed a yield 

dependency on the amount o f catalyst in the gas stream. The existence o f an optimum 

concentration was explained by two opposing trends. At concentrations below the 

optimum the rate decreased because o f  an insufficient amount o f  catalyst present to 

capture all the ligh t At much higher concentrations above the optimum , however, the 

flowing catalyst bed became too opaque for the light to illuminate all o f the catalytic 

material. This result confirmed the observations from Formenti and colleagues^ about a 

critical catalyst bed thickness where the reaction rate does not increase anymore with
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increasing amount o f  catalyst. An apparent quantum efficiency (number o f  molecules 

formed per number o f incident photons) o f  up to 1 0 % was measured with this reactor. 

Another reactor configuration employed in laboratory scale gas-phase heterogeneous 

photocatalysis is the fluidized bed. Quantum efficiencies o f above 10% had been 

observed for ammonia oxidation and trichlorethylene destruction in humidified air^°.

Another hurdle for gas-phase photocatalysis is byproduct formation. In many cases 

the byproducts are strongly adsorbed on the catalyst and thus contribute to the 

deactivation o f  the catalytic material. In addition, the photo-efficiency o f the available 

catalytic material is not quite sufficient to make photocatalysis a feasible process for 

practical industrial applications. Much research is being performed to find ways to 

improve the catalysts’ performance. Approaches include new different methods o f 

synthesizing the catalyst and modifying the surface and structure o f  the catalytic material 

to reduce or eliminate the factors inhibiting the photoactivity. Cao et al.^^ for example, 

discussed the oxidation of 1 -butane over a nanoscale TiOz photocatalysts prepared via a 

sol-gel synthesis. They assumed that quantum size effects are responsible for the higher 

photoactivity achieved compared to that o f  Degussa P25. Similar findings were reported 

by Kormann et al. and Chhabra and co-workers The sol-gel technology has drawn a 

lot o f attention in regards to catalyst preparation. Not only can quantum-size particles be 

synthesized, in addition one obtains catalysts with a higher surface area and better 

adsorption properties, both important characteristics for an effective catalyst. Binary 

silica-titanium catalysts prepared by sol-gel synthesis were found to have an enhanced 

mechanical strength in addition to possessing a photoreactivity similar^ and even up to 

three times higher'*^ than Degussa. This enhancement was attributed to the added SiOz
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having a positive effect on the porosity, surface area, and translucency in the aerogel 

produced. Photocatalytic activities may also be influenced by the addition o f  an inert 

support The remarkable enhancement o f  the decomposition rate o f propizamide over 

TiOz supported on activated carbon and that o f  pyridine over a TiOz-loaded zeolite was 

attributed to providing a high-concentration environment around the catalyst^. The 

advantage o f  a  TiOz loaded supports lies in that the intermediates are retained on the 

catalyst/adsorbent and can be subsequently decomposed, reducing therefore the 

concentration o f  toxic intermediates. Vast research was and is performed in the area o f  

metal doping and deposition in order to achieve an improved photoreactivity. Doped 

metal ions promote inhibition o f electron-hole recombination by trapping holes and the 

electrons^^ or serve as better electron traps than the titanium dioxide^^. Photocatalytic 

activity is also positively affected due to enhanced light absorption as the metal ions 

respond to a larger Auction o f  the light spectrum^. Other studies rationalized the reaction 

rate enhancement as a result o f  the enhanced rate o f  interfacial electron-transfer from the 

semiconductor to the adsorbed species^°.

2.3.3 C haracterization o f Photocatalysis

2.3.3.1 Definition of Photocatalysis

Oswald, the founder o f  modem catalysis, described the importance o f photocatalytic 

processes (in conjunction with the processes o f  photosynthesis) in a rather poetic way; 

“Life is like a water mill. The effect produced by the falling water is achieved by the 

rays o f sun. Without the sun the wheel o f  life cannot be kept going. But we have to
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investigate more closely which circumstances and laws o f  nature bring about this 

remarkable transformation o f the sunrays into food and warmth.”^’

First attempts to define photocatalysis were undertaken by Plotkinow in the early 

1920’s who considered all those reactions photocatalytic that are accelerated by the 

influence o f  light. However, this definition was not satisfactory, as it would apply to any 

photochemical reaction. Over the past three decades, a number o f authors tried to find 

clear definitions and classifications to describe the characteristics o f  photocatalyis. 

Terms like photoenhancement, photoacceleration, photosensitization, light-stimulated 

reactions, or true photocatalysis had been proposed. But these terms led rather to more 

misunderstandings than to a clarification. It was in 1983 with a discussion initiated by 

Kisch and Henning on the topic “W hat means photocatalysis?”, who separated all kinds 

o f photocatalytic reactions into two categories using the quantum yield, the ratio o f moles 

o f  photons to number o f moles o f  product generated, as distinguishing criteria^'. One 

category, photocatalytic reactions, included all those reactions that do not require further 

irradiation after the initial photogeneration o f  a catalyst. These reactions were portrayed 

as catalytic in the number o f incident photons with quantum yields o f  product formation 

larger than unity. The other category, photoassisted reactions, comprised reactions that 

require continuous irradiations to observe product formation and display quantum yields 

o f  product formation not exceeding “one”. Reactions o f  this type were characterized as 

catalytic in the concentration o f the photocatalyst. However, discussions fi*om other 

scientist followed arguing that using only the quantum yield as identification criterion 

could lead to wrong conclusions. For example, some initial photoreactions forming the 

active catalyst are very slow compared to the continuing reactions. This could lead to an
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overall quantum yield less than unity, even though the catalyst is able to enter many 

cycles o f substrate conversion and would thus belong to the class with a quantum yield 

larger than “one”. Other critics pointed out that the above definitions did not satisfy the 

conceptual requirements o f  catalytic processes, e.g., the rate o f a chemical reaction is 

changed without changing the position o f the reaction equilibrium. Today, it is widely 

accepted to use the term o f  photocatalysis in its broadest sense when both light and a 

catalyst are necessary to bring about an appropriate reaction. In order to clarify the term 

o f  catalysis further an additional distinction o f different reaction groups was applied. 

Accordingly, all interactions o f  a catalyst with a substrate forming a product under the 

influence o f light are divided into two basic groups^^. One group represents reactions 

that are once initiated by light and continue to go on without any further illumination. 

Only one photon is needed to start a sequence o f  reactions. The other group includes 

those reactions that stop immediately after the light source has been switched off. For 

this type o f photocatalytic reaction at least one photon is needed for one or more o f the 

following steps in the photocatalytic cycle. The latter category o f  reactions may be 

further divided into three groups: photoassisted reactions, sensitized photoreactions, and 

catalyzed photo-reactions as outlined in Figure 2-1.
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1) Photoinduced catalytic reaction: one absorbed photon by the catalyst is sufficient for the 
conversion o f  substrate, no further illumination is necessary.

hv S S
N  —> N —> C —> C + P —y ...

2) Photoassisted reaction: one photon absorbed by the catalyst is necessary for each 
substrate molecule to be transformed.

hv S hv S
N ^  N * - > N + P - >  N* - > N  + P ^ . . .

3) Sensitized photo-reaction: excited catalyst transfers its excitation energy to a ground 
state substrate which reacts from its excited state to a product),

hv S hv S
N ->  N* -> N + S* ->  N + P -> N* -> ...

4) Catalyzed photo-reaction: the photon is absorbed by the substrate, the excited 
substrate is transformed to a product on a ground state catalyst.

hv C hv, S C
S —► S —̂ C + P —> S —̂ C + P —► ...

* denotes excited state, N  = nominal catalyst, S = substrate, C = active catalyst,
P = product^*__________________________________________________________________

Figure 2-1 Sim plified representation o f photocatalytic pathways

2.3.3 2 M echanism  o f Photocatalysis

What is it that makes the photocatalytic reactions possible? What is so special about 

semiconductor catalysts compared to metal catalysts? The difference between a metal and 

a semiconductor is best described using the molecular orbital model and the distribution 

o f electronic energy levels^^. Metals can be seen as supermolecules held together by 

delocalized bonds that are formed from the atomic orbitals o f  all the atoms forming the 

metal crystal. Due to the large number o f atoms comprising the metal, a large number o f 

atomic orbitals is formed in the molecule. As a result, the energy spacing between the
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levels o f  all the orbitals is so small that one can consider this as a “band” o f  orbitals over 

a range o f  energies. This band is composed o f  as many levels as there are contributing 

atomic orbitals and it can be filled fi-om the lowest level up to an energy called the Fermi 

level. In the ground state, the levels higher than the Fermi level are empty and are 

available to accept electrons upon absorption o f  either thermal energy or light. Due to the 

continuum o f  electronic states metals can absorb light o f  almost any energy promoting an 

electron to a higher level. This is followed by a rapid relaxation in form o f dissipation o f 

small increments o f  heat or reemission o f light, thus returning the material to its ground 

state. This continuum o f  states is disadvantageous to induce photochemical charge 

separation. Since there is no mechanism preventing or hindering the electrons firom 

returning to their original state, energetically favored relaxation occurs virtually 

instantaneously. The continuum o f states effectively “grounds” the energetic electron 

before it can be transferred to adsorbed species^, in  contrast to metals that have a 

continuum o f  states, semiconductors have a band gap separating a series o f  energetically 

closely spaced filled states, the valence band, firom a series o f energetically closely 

spaced unfilled states, the so-called conduction band. The Fermi level of semiconductors 

is located somewhere within the band gap. The position o f  the Fermi level depends on 

the effective mass o f  electrons and holes and the bandwidth o f  the material. The Fermi 

level might also shift within the band gap, e.g. through doping, where lattice atoms are 

substituted by atoms o f  different valency^^. Unlike metals, in order for a semiconductor 

to absorb light, the incoming photon has to have a minimum energy equal or greater to 

the band gap in order to promote an electron fi'om the valence band into the conduction 

band. Because o f the lack o f  closely spaced states in the energy gap, excited-state
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relaxation is much slower than in a metal. The lifetime o f  the so created free electron in 

the conduction band and the positive charge center, the electron hole, in the valence band 

is in the nanosecond regime^^. This is sufficient time to undergo charge transfer to 

adsorbed species on the semiconductor surface where electron and hole may then react as 

reductant or oxidant, respectively.

The two different mechanisms of metals and semiconductors are illustrated in 

Figure 2-2.

Conduction
Band

Electron

hvhv Band
Gap

.Electron
hole

Fermi
Level Wlence

Band
Ground State Excited StateRelaxed StateExcited StateGround State

a) Excitation and relaxation o f metals upon photon absoption b) Excitation and electron-hole pair formation 
in semiconductors

Figure 2-2 Photoexcitation (a) in a metal and (b) in a semiconductor (adaptedFigure
from ^

2 -2

The photocatalytic mechanism for the excitation ofTiOz can be described in three steps;

1 . excitation throughout photon absorption followed by charge separation 

(electron/hole pair creation)

2 . charge trapping and migration to surface

3. interfacial charge transfer to adsorbed surface species

When a photon with energy equal to or greater than the band gap o f  the 

semiconductor is absorbed, an electron is raised into the conduction band leaving an
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electron hole in the valence band (Equation (2-1)). The electron-hole pair can then follow 

different pathways throughout its migration path to the surface. Throughout that 

migration process the electron and hole undergo a series of charge trapping and releasing 

processes. The hole will be trapped within the subsurface of the titanium dioxide cluster 

according to Equation (2-2) while the electron quickly reaches the surface where it is 

trapped as indicated in Equation (2-3)^. If the migration path to the surface is too long, 

recombination of electron and hole becomes likely on either the surface or within the 

bulk as described in paths A and B o f Figure 2-3, respectively. This recombination is an 

undesired process as this represents a  loss of just gained charge carriers and therefore a 

decrease in photon efficiency of the catalytic material. In the ideal case, electron and 

hole migrate separately to the solid surface where they then transfer their charges to the 

adsorbed species on the catalyst surface. The hole combines with an adsorbed hydroxyl 

group forming an OH radical (see Equation (2-4)) while the electron - released again 

from the Tî (̂surfacc) - is usually tr=apped by an adsorbed oxygen forming a superoxide 

radical anion 0 2 *(ads) (see Equation (2-5))^. Oxidation (electron acceptance) and 

reduction (electron donation) of adsorbed species are represented in paths C and D of 

Figure 2-3, respectively.

uv

(2-1) TiOj —> exciton (h+/e“ pair) h+ +  e"

(2-2) (Ti^-0^-Tr*^(s„bsurf«e) +  h+ (T :^ _ 0  - T i^ ,

(2-3) Tl (surface) +  C
rflj3+
X1 (surface)

(2-4) OH~(ads) + **'*’ OH (ads)

(2-5) 02(ads)+ e~ O2 (ads)
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Figure 2-3 Schematic m odel of electron-hole pair generation in a solid upon 
absorption of a photon and pathways o f electron-hole recombination (excitation and 
deexcitation). Adapted from ^

Scientists are still not exactly sure which one o f  the activated sites is the actual active 

site for the photocatalytic conversion o f various compounds^®’ It is widely believed 

that mostly the OH* radical is responsible for the substrate transformation^^ 

Complete degradation was reported throughout the attack o f  OH* radicals on adsorbed 

species where hydroxyl (OH) and perhydroxyl (HO2) are considered as primary oxidants 

in the heterogeneous catalysis o f  organic molecules^. However, other researchers are 

still debating whether the superoxide radical would contribute to the substrate reaction as 

well, besides serving as electron traps. Cermanti and coworkers concluded from aromatic 

pollutants degradation studies in water that not only OH* radicals are involved in the 

oxidative steps in TiOi photocatalysis^'. By introducing OH* scavengers to the reaction 

system they were able to show that species other than the OH* radical are contributing to 

the substrate conversion. They inferred that also the superoxide is chemically involved in
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the photocatalytic oxidative steps. However, the majority o f  the literature states that the 

OH* radical would be the primary species entering the oxidation cycle^'

2.3.3 3 Efficiency o f P ho tocataiysts

In order to describe the efficiency o f  a catalyst the term o f quantum yield is 

introduced. It can be described as the ratio o f  the rate o f  charge transfer over the sum o f 

charge transfer rate and recombination rate^^. Assuming diffusion o f reactants and 

product to and firom the catalyst surface is not a rate limiting process the above-defined 

quantum yield would take the value o f  one for the ideal case o f  no recombination 

occurring. However, in a real system, recombination does take place, thus reducing the 

quantum yield o f  the photocatalytic process. Another way to determine the efficiency o f  

photocatalytic processes is the evaluation o f  the quantum yield introduced by Hennig et 

al.^\ He described three different definitions o f  quantum yields (QY) values expressed 

as a ratio o f the number o f reactions per number o f  photons absorbed:

a) QY o f  substrate consumption, <(>s, which is the ratio o f  the number of substrate 

molecules reacted per number o f  absorbed photons,

b) QY o f photochemical reaction, <j>u, which is number o f reaction without catalyst per 

number o f  absorbed photons, and

c) QY o f transformation o f  an initiator or catalyst, (j>c, which is number of activated 

catalyst sites per number o f absorbed photons.

With the help o f  the values o f the different quantum yields one may determine what 

type of photocatalytic reaction is present. A photocatalytic reaction (in contrast to 

photolytic reactions where no catalyst is necessary product transformation) is clearly 

indicated when <j>s > <(>u- Furthermore, photoinduced catalytic reactions are characterized
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by <j)s > <j»c while photoassisted reactions fulfill the condition of <j»s < <{>c- Additionally, 

for photoassisted reactions can not exceed unity (<{>s < 1 ) whereas catalyzed 

photoreactions may achieve values of <|>s >  1 -

2.3.4 C atalyst M odifications to  Enhance Photoefficiency

The major limitation o f  photocatalysis is the relatively low quantum efficiency o f the 

oxidative substrate conversion. The catalysts efficiency is mainly limited due to the 

small range o f the solar spectrum usable for excitation. TiOa is a quite stable catalyst 

though, but because o f  its relatively large band gap only light in the near UV range can 

photoexcite the catalyst. This does not exceed 10% o f  the solar energy available (see 

Figure 2-4).
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Figure 2-4 Solar spectrum at sea level with the sun at zenith56

As already mentioned at the end o f Section 2.3.2.2 (Gas-Phase Heterogeneous 

Photocatalysis), much o f research has aimed to find ways to improve the catalysts
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performance. Some o f the possible focal points for investigation include new or a 

combination o f  different semiconductor materials, the alteration o f  catalyst particle size, 

inclusion o f  dopants or co-catalysts, and the dispersion technique o f  the catalytic material 

in the reactor. Even though new semiconductor materials possessing photoinduced redox 

activity^ such as CdS have been investigated^, however, those corrode under continued 

illumination. Besides losing photoactivity throughout an ongoing reaction, catalyst 

corrosion can create metal ions that are themselves toxic. An alternative would be using 

semiconductors with a narrower band gap thus permitting catalyst excitation and 

photoresponsiveness within in the visible range to utilize the solar spectrum more 

efBciently. Yet, those small band gap materials, in particular metal chalcogenides, are not 

sufficiently stable to be used for long-term photocatalytic applications. A different 

approach to enhance photoreactivity throughout a possible increase in light sensitivity 

would focus on the shift o f the band-edge positions by using very small clusters (so- 

called quantum sized particles) rather than trying to match the band gap to the solar 

spectrum. The particles are tailored so small (10 -100 A) that their size becomes 

comparable to the “de Broglie" wavelength o f  the charge carriers in the semiconductor. 

The separated electron and the hole in the Q-particles are confined in a potential well o f 

very small geometric dimensions where they do not experience the electronic 

delocalization present in the bulk semiconductor. As a result, the confinement produces a 

quantization o f  discrete electronic states. This leads to an increase o f the effective band 

gap o f the semiconductor, enhancing the attainable potentials for oxidative or reductive 

reactions. Studies on quantum size particles had been performed for CdS, ZnO, and PbS. 

For example, as illustrated in Figure 2-5, the effective band gap o f  CdS increased from
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2.6 eV, to 3.6 eV when the initial size o f  a particle larger than 100 Â was decreased to 

d~26 Â. This band gap shift was experimentally observed as a blue shift in the 

absorption spectra^®’ As an additional result o f  the energy shift, the higher band-edge 

position can enhance the photoinduced electron transfer to adsorbed species on its 

surface. It is thermodynamically required that the relevant potential level o f  the acceptor 

species is below the conduction band potential o f  the semiconductor. Likewise, the 

potential level o f the donor needs to above the valence band position o f  the 

semiconductor in order to donate an electron to the vacant hole. With the higher shifted 

band-edge position the latter mentioned conditions are more likely to be fulfilled.

VB

3.6 E. = 3.6 eV

Valence Band

yyy////72.6

Conduction Band

30 100
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Figure 2-5 Quantum size effect on the CdS semiconductor band gap (modifiedFigure
from**)

2

Photosensitization is another way to increase light absorption. Metal ion dopants 

within the bulk o f the semiconductor or chemisorbed or physisorbed dyes increase the
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efficiency o f the excitation process by expanding the wavelength range o f excitation. 

The sensitizer dyes are excited upon illumination and then transfer the charge into the 

semiconductor particle. The oxidized form can then undergo further reactions^ and the 

electron from the semiconductor can be injected to an organic molecule adsorbed on the 

catalyst surface causing it to oxidize. The advantage o f  this process is that it responds to a 

larger fraction o f  the solar spectrum, e.g., into the visible range. However, some metal 

ions can leach from the photocataiysts or they act often as sites for efficient electron hole 

recombination causing in turn a decrease in photoactivity. The excitation step and charge 

transfer o f sensitizers are shown in Figure 2-6.
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Figure 2-6 Sensitizer excitation and electron transfer (modified from ^

Transition metal deposition on titanium dioxide is another form o f  semiconductor 

modification to achieve a better photocatalytic response. The main benefit results from 

an improvement in trapping electrons to inhibit electron-hole recombination. Iron and 

copper ions have shown to well serve as electron traps, while chromium ions create sites 

that promote recombination. Systems with noble metals, like silver or platinum, 

supported on titania has been very intensively investigated. Platinum proved to be a 

powerful catalyst, especially for water splitting and photodehydrogenation. In fact.
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platinum is one o f the best metal catalysts for dissociating or recombining hydrogen or 

hydrogenated compounds^' The metal is, on one hand, important because o f  its own 

catalytic activity. On the other hand it alters the photocatalytic properties o f  the 

semiconductor by changing the distribution of electrons. A redistribution o f  electric 

charges and the formation o f  a double layer will take place at the contact point o f 

semiconductor and metal (a process also happening at semiconductor-gas phase 

interface). Due to the transfer o f  mobile charge carriers to the metal-semiconductor 

interface and trapping the electrons on the surface a space charge layer is formed. This 

surface region will then become negatively charged. Since the concentration o f negative 

charges at the interface is higher than in the interior o f the semiconductor a positive space 

charge layer is created within the semiconductor in order to keep the material electrically 

neutral. This causes a shift in electrostatic potential, leading to a  bending o f  the energy 

band upwards towards the surface region as depicted in Figure 2-7.
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a) Absence of space charge layer, flat band potential b) Space charge layer formed, depletion layer

Figure 2-7 Space charge layer formation and band bending on an n-type 
semiconductor surface, such as TiOz (modified from^^
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When metal and semiconductor exist isolated firom one another each component 

exhibits its own Fermi energy at a different level. However, when in contact with each 

other, electrons start to migrate firom the semiconductor to the metal until both Fermi 

levels are aligned. The electrical contact makes electron migration possible away fi'om 

the barrier region causing the formation o f  a space charge layer with an excessive 

negative charge on the platinum side and an excessive positive charge on the 

semiconductor. As a result, an upward energy band shift occurs on the semiconductor 

surface, the so-called depleted layer. This barrier at the metal-semiconductor interface is 

called the Schottky barrier and serves as an efficient electron trap preventing electron- 

hole recombination. The height o f  the Schottky barrier is given by subtracting the 

electron affinity E% (measured fi'om the conduction band edge to the vacuum level o f the 

semiconductor) fi'om the metal woric function (energy necessary to raise an electron 

fijom the Fermi level up to the firee space outside the solid). Figure 2-8 illustrates the 

Schottky barrier formation.
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Figure 2-8 Model o f Schottky barrier^

Disdier et al. were able to demonstrate experimentally the existence o f  the Schottky 

barrier on platinum deposited on Ti02® .̂ They measured a reduction o f 

photoconductance o f  TiOz with the addition o f  platinum due to electron migration to the 

metal (trapping) and the resulting formation o f  the Schottky barrier. With the electrons 

being “removed” the probability for electron-hole recombination is reduced which 

therefore increases the photoefficiency. The created holes are then free to diffuse to the 

TiOz surface to create reactive OH* radicals, the primary reactive site for the 

photocatalytic substrate conversion. Other researchers implied from the existence o f the 

Schottky barrier that the hindered electron flow prevents the metal from acting as 

reduction centers^. In addition, they concluded from their photocatalytic dehydration 

study o f  methanol on metal loaded TiOz that the formed metal clusters give rise to
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localized energy levels in the band gap o f the titanium dioxide to which valence band 

electrons o f TiO? are elevated at wavelengths above 390 nm. The increase in 

photocatalytic activity is therefore attributed to an extension o f the energy absorbance in 

the visible region o f  390 to 1000 nm ^ An excellent paper by Choi and co-workers

describes the photocatalytic effect o f metal doping o f quantum size TiOz particles^^. 

Trichloromethane and tetrachloromethane oxidation was investigated over 21 metal ion- 

doped colloids. They observed that the photoactivity o f doped TiOi varies widely 

depending on the specific dopant While many o f the dopants increased the photoactivity 

significantly, e.g. Fe^^ 15-fold, M o^ and Ru^^ 11-fold, Os^^lO fold, 7-fold, and Rh^^ 

5-fi)ld, some dopants such as Al^^ and Co^^ reduced the activity. The difference in 

influencing the photoreactivity arises firom the difference in energy levels compared to 

TiOz and as a result in the ability to trap electrons and holes which influences the 

electron/hole recombination rate. For example, Fe^^ has the ability to trap holes and 

electrons whereas Cr^^ can only trap holes. Photoexcited electrons in TiOz doped with 

C r^\ that cannot trap electrons and consequently recombine quickly with the trapped 

hole, while in Fe^^doped TiOz recombination is less likely. The trapped hole in Fe**̂  has 

a longer lifetime since the electron trapped in the Fe^^ is immobilized. In addition, the 

energy o f charge release and migration within the lattice is o f importance, in combination 

with the diffusion length. The charge carriers have to be transferred to the surface to be 

available for the photoreaction. Too strongly trapped electrons or holes would be 

detrimental. A combination of charge trapping, charge release and migration, and 

interfacial charge transfer is necessary to make the photoreaction possible. Once the 

electron is trapped by the iron ion, the created Fe^^ is relative unstable. Since the
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Fe^^/Fe^^ energy level lies close to the level o f  T i^  ITt̂* the trapped electron in Fe^^ can 

easily be transferred to the surface Ti"*̂ , completing the interfacial electron transfer. Due 

to these different characteristics, the iron-ion is a more efBcient dopant with respect to 

photoreactivity compared to the cromium-ion. Dopants with closed-shell configuration 

have only little effect on the photoreactivity as they are very stable and do not favor 

electron trapping. An important fact worth mentioning is that all afore described effects 

are only valid for dopants located close to the surface where interfacial charge transfers 

occur. With this kept in mind, quantum sized particles (as described above) possess the 

positive feature by always fulfilling this criterion, besides they demonstrate already good 

electronic properties. As Q-sized particles are so small that the wave fimction o f  the 

charge carrier spreads over the entire semiconductor cluster, the electron and the hole are 

readily available at the interface.

It is important to bear in mind that the effect o f metal doping on the change in 

photoefficiency can not easily be predicted by only considering the above described 

criteria. An increase or decrease in efficiency depends also largely on the dopant 

concentration, the dopant dispersion, as well as the type o f reactants to be converted. 

Most studies confirmed the existence o f  a maximum dopant concentration above which 

the photoactivity declines again. However, the value o f this maximum concentration 

itself depends once more on the dopant metal and the reaction environment. The optimal 

dopant and dopant concentration have to be determined from experimental studies under 

the specific conditions o f interest.
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2.4 Photocatalytic Material

2.4.1 Introduction

Among other desirable properties, the appropriate catalyst for photodetoxification 

should have the following characteristics: it should not contain toxic elements, it needs 

to be  stable in aqueous solutions containing extremely reactive and highly toxic 

chemicals (in case it is used for the liquid phase applications), and it should not be 

vulnerable to photo corrosion under constant bandgap illumination. Most metal oxides 

possess these characteristics, however, they have very large bandgaps or they are even 

insulators. One exception is Iron HI-oxide with a  band gap o f 2.2 eV. It absorbs light 

already in visible range below 560 nm, but the photocatalytic activity is too low 

compared to more effective semiconductors such as titanium or zinc oxides^.

O f  all the semiconductors investigated in regards to photocatalysis, titanium dioxide 

has been found to be the material with the highest efficiency for photocatalytic 

destruction. Only zinc oxide (ZnO) demonstrated a similar activity to TiOz But ZnO 

has a high deactivation rate, especially in acidic or alkaline liquid media, which makes 

this catalyst unsuitable for most technical applications.

However, depending on the final application, not only the catalyst’s activity is a 

decisive factor for the choice o f  the appropriate photocatalyst. Low maintenance, 

deactivation, and high mechanical strength are also important characteristics that 

determine the usefulness o f  a catalyst. In the following sections two types o f  

photocataiysts are introduced that were investigated for their usefulness for indoor air 

decontamination applications.
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2.4.2 Titanium Dioxide and its C haracteristics

Several studies on metal oxide photocataiysts have been performed in order to find an 

ideal catalyst for photooxidation. Ibusuki and Takeuchi studied the photocatalytic 

activity o f  ZnO in a butene-NOz-dry air system and that o f 16 other kinds o f  metal oxide 

for propylene-NOz-dry air systems [Ibusuku, 1986]. They found that titanium dioxide 

revealed the highest photocatalytic activity compared to all other metal oxides. Other 

researchers came to the same conclusion that TiOz is the most destructive catalyst for a 

wide range o f  contaminants [Teichner, 1985].

TiOz is a semiconductor with a  bandgap o f  approximately 3.2 eV and can absorb light 

below 400 nm to create electron/hole pairs. With this characteristic, TiOz is photoactive 

at wavelengths produced by the sun or other artificial photon sources. Titanium dioxide 

is comparatively inexpensive, non-toxic, insoluble, has a long lifetime and is safe^’

For example, it can be found in toothpaste, paint, and sun block agents. Using 

molecular oxygen firom air, which is available at enormous stoichiometric excess, it is 

able to completely mineralize a vast variety o f  organics in aqueous and gaseous reaction 

systems. Titanium dioxide does not deactivate during photoreactions^' and no or only 

traces o f  water are needed to maintain the catalyst active^. Moreover, there is no or little 

formation o f  intermediates or side products. Even small amounts o f  side-products will 

eventually completely mineralize with sufficient residence time given.

These characteristics make titanium dioxide the most promising candidate for 

photocatalytic remediation processes of organic compounds. Nevertheless, as previously 

mentioned, the drawback o f  all presently available photocataiysts, including TiOz, is their
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low photoefficiency. For instance, only about 5-10% o f the energy provided by the sun 

can be utilized as shown Figure 2-4. Due to the relatively large band gap, photon 

absorption resulting in an electron/hole pair formation occurs only at wavelengths 

starting at around 360 nm with a sharp drop to zero at 400 nm. Some approaches to 

increase photoefficiency have already been discussed in Section 2.3.3.3 Efficiency o f 

Photocataiysts. Other variable photocatalyst properties that influence the photoreactivity 

or/and efficiency include crystalline structure, particle size, surface area, and surface OH- 

group density. Amorphous TiO z is mostly photocatalytically inactive. Of the three 

crystalline forms (brookite, rutile, and anatase) anatase is the modification with the highest 

activity with brookite showing no reactivity at all. Why rutile TiOz is active in some cases 

and virtually inactive in other cases is not clear yet and cannot be explained in a 

straightforward maimer^. The difTerent photoactivities between rutile and anatase cannot 

be attributed to different band gap values since the difference (Eg = 3 .0  and 3.2 eV for rutile 

and anatase, respectively) is too small. Most researchers agree that the lower activity o f 

rutile is due to a faster recombination o f  charge carriers. In addition, the amount of 

adsorbed reaction species on rutile is considerably lower compared to that o f anatase due to 

a lower number o f surface hydroxyl groups on rutile^ Rutile and anatase are the two 

forms easily synthesized under ambient condition. Anatase is metastable and can transform 

to rutile at temperatures starting at 400 up to 1100°C^.

The different structures o f anatase and rutile are shown in Figure 2-9. Both structures 

are composed o f  a combination o f  octahedrons. They differ fi'om each other by the 

degree o f distortion and the assembly pattern. The octahedrons consist of Ti^^ ions 

surrounded by six ions. In rutile, the octahedron is not regular but it is slightly
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orthoriiombic distorted. In contrast, the octahedron o f anatase shows a significant 

distortion so that its symmetry is lower than orthorhombic. The Ti-Ti distances in 

anatase TiOz are greater while the Ti-O distances are shorter compared to that o f rutile. 

In the anatase structure each octahedron is in contact with eight neighbors, half o f  them 

sharing edge oxygen pairs, the other half sharing corner oxygen atoms. Rutile shares two 

octahedrons with an edge and eight octahedrons with a comer. These structural 

differences bring about the differences in mass densities and electron band configuration 

o f rutile and anatase as pointed out above^^. Anatase and rutile TiO z have band gap 

energies o f  3.2 and 3.0 eV, respectively*®.

Anatase Rutile
I

X X

O  Oxygen atom 
#  Titanium atom

^JSi a =3.784Â 
c = 9.515 A

Eg = 3.2 eV 
p = 3.894 gArP

z

Oxygen fonns a cfc lattice

a =4.593 A 
c = Z959A

Eg = 3.1 eV 
p = 4.250 g;tm3

Oxygen forms a ticp lattice

Figure 2-9 Anatase and rutile structure o f titanium  dioxide (adapted from ^

Particular desired characteristics o f a catalyst can be tailored either during synthesis 

by altering reaction conditions (starting material, thermal hydrolysis, sol-gel technique, 

pH of solution, additives etc.) or throughout post synthesis treatment such as thermal
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treatment. Even though not necessarily related to the characteristics o f  the catalyst itself 

it might be mentioned at this point that the VOC degradation efficiency depends as well 

on adsorption/desorption rates o f reactants and products, light intensity and rate o f light 

absorption, and on the reactor design - in specific different methods o f  catalyst 

dispersion, e.g. like fixed bed versus coating o f plates, or use o f TiOz membranes, or 

TiOz beads.

Until now, the best commercially available catalyst is Degussa P25, a titanium 

dioxide powder subject to a vast amount o f research performed in the field o f 

photocatalysis.

2.4.2.1 D eg u ssa  P25 Catalyst

Degussa P2S is a pure titanium dioxide mixture of 70% anatase and 30% mtile, 

manufactured by Degussa Corporation. Although anatase has been found to be the 

crystalline structure with highest photoreactivity, however, most studies have shown that 

the P25-composition o f  70/30 o f anatase to rutile proved to be the most efficient catalyst 

with its reactivity significantly higher than that o f a  100 percent anatase titanium dioxide. 

The particle size o f  P25 ranges fi-om 15 to 40 nm '̂* with an average primary particle 

diameter o f  30 nm (300Â)^^. Its surface area ranges between 35 and 65 m^/g, the specific 

gravity is approximately 3.7 while the tapped density o f the powder was determined to be 

0.13 g/cc^^. P25 is a  white opaque nonporous material with a UV penetration depth of 

approximately 4.5 pm^^. Even though the displayed characteristics o f  P25 would make 

it an ideal candidate for photocatalytic applications, there are still a number o f  problems 

that restrict the development of technologies employing photocatalysis. The available
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surface area for catalytic reaction is relatively low, plus the limited accessibility o f the 

incident UV light to the bulk material keeps the photoefGciency at a  rather low level. 

With only 4.5 pm UV penetration depth most of the catalyst in a fixed bed is unavailable 

for photoexcitation. Competition o f  organic molecules for active surface sites becomes a 

rate-limiting factor. It is a challenge, therefore, to develop a photocatalyst or/and a 

photocatalytic reactor ensuring that most o f  the catalyst would be accessible to UV light.

2.4.2 2  TiOz Aerogel Catalyst

As outlined in the previous chapter, the current photocataiysts possess a low 

penetration depth for UV light keeping most of the bulk material in a catalyst bed 

unavailable for illumination. In addition, the low porosity o f  presently available catalytic 

materials causes diffosion problems, which hinder gas molecules to reach the active 

reaction sites. To have all o f the catalytic material accessible to UV light very thin layers 

o f catalyst material must be prepared in order to activate most o f the implemented 

catalyst. Therefore, a challenge remains to be met by engineers and reactor designers.

One way to overcome the above-indicated problems would be a different kind o f 

titanium dioxide catalyst, e.g., the form o f  an aerogel. An aerogel can be described as an 

open cross-linked metal oxide stmcture with a high void volume and fine pore size^^. 

This novel material carries several desired catalyst characteristics such as high surface 

area (up to 2000 mVg), high porosity (up to 99%), low density (down to 0.03 g/cm^)^, 

and high transparency. These characteristics provide for easier gas diffusion, deeper 

penetration o f  UV light into the catalyst, and a larger number o f  available reaction sites. 

Furthermore, higher photo efficiencies could be expected since created electron/hole
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pairs within the thinner aerogel walls are less likely to recombine due to the significantly 

shorter migration path to the solid-gas interface. Considering that more reactive sites are 

already provided by the aerogel due to its larger surface area, even more sites are 

available for activation because o f  the higher UV transparency o f  the material. Assuming 

the UV penetration depth (D) o f  4.5 pm for a nonporous TiOz increased with porosity (e) 

according to Equation (2-6)

(2-6) £) = 4.5
l - £

then a  titanium dioxide aerogel of 99% porosity, with all other variables being held 

the same, would exhibit a UV penetration 100 fold higher than compared to that o f  a 

nonporous material. It becomes clear that with a deeper penetration of UV light a higher 

fiaction o f  the catalyst bulk (for a given particle size or film thickness) would be 

available for illumination and excitation as indicated in Figure 2-10.

OH OH OH OH OH OH OH uv
I I I I j  I I Penetration

V.

a) 4.5 nm UV penetration into a nonporous T\C>2 b) Deeper UV penetration into a porous aerogel

Figure 2-10 Difference in number of cataiyst sites illuminated of nonporous TiOj 
and aerogel
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It is especially noteworthy to examine the increase in UV accessible surface area with 

an increase in porosity o f  aerogels. Assuming one square centimeter o f aerogel surface is 

illuminated as pictured in Figure 2-11 and furthermore that the aerogel pores can be 

considered as tubes with open ends, the surface area accessible to UV light (SA) can then 

be calculated according to equation (2-7) or (2-11).

UV Source

I 1 cm

D, Penetration Depth

Figure 2-11 UV accessible Area in a porous aerogel

(2-7)

(2-8)

(2-9)

SA 7Üdpores  ̂/

^vo id  ^ o o r a ^  *

SA =

4

4FL

and

thus

void

'p o re s

with Vvoid = void volume o f  the pores, 1 = pore length, and d = aerogel pore diameter. 

Substituting Equations (2-10), (2-11) and (2-6) into Equation (2-7) will give equation 

(2-12), with which one can estimate the total illuminated surface area with respect to the 

porosity o f  the material.
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(2-10) V v o id  — G *  V total

(2-11) Vu,ai = 1 cm^ * D

(2-6) D  = 4.5
\ - e

. 2

<2-l2) = ^
d p c r e s  1- ^

with e = porosity, Vtotal = penetration volume, and D = penetration depth. For a 

material with no porosity, like Degussa, only 1 cm^ SA is available for illumination, 

whereas an aerogel with 90% porosity and pores o f  20 nm diameter the UV accessible 

surface area is increased by a factor o f  several thousands, as shown in Table 2-1.

Porosity, 6 UV accessible Surface Area, SA
Non-porous Degussa P25 0 1 cm^

Aerogel 0.90 7056 cm^
Aerogel 0.99 77,613 cm^

Table 2-1 UV accessible surface area for a nonporous and a porous material

Aerogels are synthesized via the sol-gel technology. Starting materials are a metal 

alkoxide, alcohol, and water. A series o f  hydrolysis and condensation reactions leads 

then to the gelation o f  the metal alkoxide compound through growth and crosslinkage of 

polymeric units. The net reactions leading to the formation o f an anhydrous oxide are 

represented by^*:

(2-13) M(OR)n + X HzO M(OH)x(OR)n-x + x ROM

(2-14) M(OH)x(OR)„.x M0„/2 + x/2 HzO + (n-x) ROH,

where M symbolizes a metal cation (e.g. Ti), and R an alkyl group (e.g., ethyl group 

CzHs). The hydrolysis reaction is catalyzed with either a base or an acid. Acid catalyzed
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reactions result more in a  gel with linear randomly branched chains, while base initiated 

reactions lead to a  gel o f  highly branched polymeric clusters. The structure o f an aerogel 

is primarily determined by the condensation process, which in turn depends on 

parameters such as composition o f  the initial solution, type o f catalyst, pH o f  the initial 

solution, the presence o f  other ions, and temperature. Titanium dioxide gels prepared by 

Bischoff and Anderson, for example, were synthesized in an acidic or basic solution and 

produced amorphous materials, while the synthesis in a neutral medium resulted in a 

mixture o f  anatase and brookite^^. In addition to the gelation conditions, aging o f  the gel 

as well as the drying process influence largely the gel characteristics. During the final 

step o f  the aerogel synthesis, the drying, the liquid in the pores o f the so created 

continuous network is replaced with air. Kistler, who synthesized the first aerogels in 

1931^^ removed the water in a liquid gel under supercritical conditions preventing thus 

the collapse of the gel-network, which is accompanied by a loss o f  a considerable amount 

o f  surface area. Drying a gel under ambient condition causes the gel to shrink 

significantly due to the surface tension at the liquid-vapor interface. When holding a 

liquid above its vapor pressure while raising the temperature to its critical point the liquid 

transforms into a gas which then can slowly be evacuated fi*om the gel structure leaving a 

dry aerogel behind.

Teichner found in his study o f  isobutane oxidation over different TiOz catalysts that, 

when compared on a mass basis, the aerogels did not perform as well as the nonporous 

TiOz catalysts However, Dagan and Tomkiewicz concluded from photocatalytic 

oxidation studies o f  salicylic acid and other different organic contaminants in water that
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the TiOz aerogels performed indeed at a much higher photocatalytic activity than 

Degussa P25 catalyst*®.

One o f  the challenges in developing catalytic reactors is to ensure that a high fraction 

o f the catalyst surface area is accessible to UV light. Since UV light penetrates only 

about 4.5 microns into opaque titanium dioxide such as Degussa P25, either thin layers 

should be used, or the powder must be continuously stirred or mixed, such as in a 

fluidized bed reactor, to periodically expose the particles to UV light Such reactor 

design is too complicated and costly for indoor air applications. An alternative to the 

fluidized bed is a  packed bed. However, as the bed thickness is increased, the efficacy o f  

the reactor is limited to the point until no longer more material is photoactivated (4.5 

pm). At that point, additional thickness will simply allow the contaminant to bypass the 

photoactive portion o f  the bed, and efficiency o f the reactor system consequently 

decreases. Therefore, the optimum bed thickness is restricted to the UV penetration 

depth o f  the photocatalytic material. Thus, in order to ensure that most o f  the catalyst is 

utilized for photooxidation it is necessary to prepare extremely thin catalyst beds or to 

spread thin layers o f  the photocatalyst evenly over a support. The highly porous aerogel, 

on the other hand, with ptentially extremely thin pore walls, has the ability to allow UV 

light to penetrate through hundreds o f these thin pore walls, thus accessing reaction sites 

deeper within the catalyst bed and activating a large surface area without the necessity o f 

thin layers or constant agitation.

Besides showing much promise for higher photocatalytic activity, aerogels are also 

considered to be suitable photocatalyst candidates due to other characteristics desired for
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indoor air decontamination applications. One important aspect is the particle size. 

Depending on synthesis conditions, the aerogels may be tailored to have large particles 

with uniform particle size. This is especially o f interest for their use in catalyst beds. A 

catalyst bed with larger particles allows for a better airflow thus limiting pressure drop 

across the catalyst bed for use in typical indoor air systems. In addition, aerogels can be 

synthesized in form o f large blocks, as compared to a loose powder, while still allowing 

for the air to flow through due to its high porosity. Having solid pieces with high 

mechanical strength in a catalyst bed would greatly limit the occurrence o f  airborne 

particles.

Thus, the characteristics o f  the aerogel have potential for improvements in 

photocatalytic activity and for ease o f  utilization, e.g., less complicated reactor design. A 

simpler reactor design with the use of thicker beds makes relatively small scale 

applications such as indoor air decontamination much more likely for commercialization.

The work presented here will show that titanium dioxide aerogels (catalysts 

synthesized in our labs) are promising candidates for improving the photocatalytic 

oxidation technology.

2.4.3 Platinum  Doped Titanium Dioxide

Already in Section 2.3.4 (describing Catalyst Modifications to Enhance 

Photoefflciency) was discussed that metal doping on titanium dioxide might alter the 

catalytic activity significantly. Several photocatalytic studies on metal-doped TiOz did 

not find the expected improvement in photocatalytic activity, though most o f the reports 

stated an improvement o f  the photocatalytic performance after metal-doping o f TiOz*^
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Besides iron ions, platinum ions were the most investigated dopants with respect to 

photocatalytic oxidation. The effect that Pt ions exercise on the TiOz surface has not 

been fully investigated. Scientists agreed that the platinum dispersed on titanium dioxide 

enhances the photocatalytic efficiencies due to the shorter characteristic interfacial 

electron transfer time firom the Pt-islands to adsorbed species compared to that fi'om the 

TiOz surface trapping sites. However, it is still subject o f controversial discussions if  the 

created ohmic contact on the Pt-TiOz interface or the Schottky barrier is actually 

responsible for the photocatalytic enhancement^^ In any case, the major role of 

surface deposited Pt clusters has been attributed to the acceleration of electron trapping 

and Oz formation with a resulting decrease in electron/hole recombination and increase 

in h^ and OH* radicals yield. The electron transfer can be described as^ :̂

(2 -15 ) e'cB  +  Ptn ^  P t.-

(2 -16 ) P t.-  +  Oz ^  P t. +  Oz"

where n represents the number of platinum clusters, e~cB stands for the electron fi'om 

conduction band. This process is again illustrated in Figure 2-12

If n is too large then the platinum clusters start to serve as recombination centers. 

Due to the higher Pt density the separation distance o f  charge carriers decreases making it 

for an electron easier to meet and recombine with a hole according to

(2-17) P t. +  F t.
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 Platinum

Electron Trap
Titanium
Dioxide'

Figure 2-12 Effect o f platinum on charge carrier separation

Figure 2-13 illustrates schematically the dependence o f charge carrier separation 

distance on platinum loading. A low number o f  Pt deposits leads to an increase in charge 

carrier separation distance as seen in Figure 2-13a. With more Pt deposited on a TiOz 

particle, the distance o f  an electron to a Pt deposit is shorter and therefore closer to the 

hole.

Titanium
Dioxide'

 PlatinumPlatinum

b) Shorter charge carrier separation distance 
at high Pt loading

a) Long charge carrier separation distance 
at low Pt loading

Figure 2-13 Effect o f platinum deposit density on charge carrier separation 
distance (adapted from ^
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The optimum loading o f  platinum on a TiOz was found to be about 1.5wt%^, 

however it varies with catalyst particle size and the specific oxidation application. Zaag 

et al. reported a significant improvement in photoreactivity after depositing 0.5wt% Pt on 

TiOz^. Another paper of Zang et al. reported that an otherwise inactive amorphous 

titanium dioxide material became photocatalytically active upon the modification with 

1.3% platinum (IV) halides. Photodegradation o f  4-chlorophenol was possible even 

within the range o f  visible light* ̂  Chen at al. observed an increasing rate o f alcohol 

conversion after the metallization o f  TiOi with 1% platinum*^, while Sadeghi and co

workers observed a maximum increase in methanol conversion at a dopant concentration 

of8w t% Pt” .

The photocatalytic activity is also affected by the preparation method o f platinum 

deposition. The use o f either photodeposition in a  liquid slurry, chemical vapor 

deposition, or the incorporation o f platinum during catalyst synthesis influences how well 

the Pt ions are dispersed in the catalyst and whether they are deposited only on the 

catalyst surface or within the pores or if  they are even incorporated within the matrix.

Most o f the research related to platinum doped TiOz for application of photocatalytic 

mineralization o f  organics has been performed for oxidation in an aqueous phase. The 

presented work, however, will illustrate that Pt-loaded TiOz can also enhance the 

photocatalytic destruction o f organics (ethylene) in the gas phase.
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3 Experimental

3.1 Catalyst P reparation

3.1.1 D egussa P25

The Degussa P 25  photocatalyst, a titan iu m  dioxide powder o f 70%  anatase and 30%  

rutile, was obtained directly from Degussa AG (GB AC, Frankfurt) and utilized as is for 

the photocatalytic studies.

3.1.2 Titanium Dioxide Aerogel S yn thesis

Pure titanium dioxide aerogels were synthesized via the sol-gel method using 

titanium (IV) isopropoxide, ethanol, water, and acetic acid as starting material. An 

inorganic network is formed throughout a chain o f  hydrolysis and condensation reactions 

according to Equations (3-1) to (3-3), where R  stands for an alkyl group such as a propyl- 

group. It should be kept in mind that these equations illustrated the substitution o f  solely 

one alkyl group (R). Hydrolysis and condensation would continue to occur until the 

remaining OR-groups on the Ti have been substituted, as shown in Equation

(3-4) for a completed overall reaction. Nonetheless, even after gelation is completed 

there will still remain some OR and OH groups in the final structure due to incomplete 

hydrolysis.

(3-1) Ti-O R + HzO Ti-O H  + R(OH) (hydrolysis)

(3-2) Ti-OH + RO-Ti -> T i-O -T i + R(OH) (alcohol condensation)

(3-3) Ti-OH + H O -T i T i-O -T i + HzO (water condensation)
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(3-4) Ti(OR)4  + 2 HzO TiOz + 4 R(OH) (overall)

The hydrolytic condensation o f  titanium alkoxide is very complex and the quality o f 

the final product depends on many variables^. For example, morphology and 

characteristics o f  the gel are strongly influenced by variables such as the choice o f 

solvent, the ratio o f  reactants, the type o f  hydrolysis catalyst, the reaction temperature, 

and also the drying procedure*^. A major problem with titanium (TV) isopropoxide is that 

it reacts vigorously upon the smallest addition o f water forming undesired precipitates 

with a high degree o f  microstructural disorder. To prevent this fast precipitation, acetic 

acid was employed serving as a hydrolysis inhibitor. Additionally, it was surprisingly 

found that using excess water drastically slows down the hydrolysis reactions^^. 

Consequently, the water/alkoxide ratio seems to play a role beyond that o f  the chemical 

requirement. Applying the excess water method did not only serve to influence the 

kinetics o f  gel formation but was also beneficial to reduce the density o f  the final aerogel.

Several aerogels with varying water/Ti-butoxide ratio were synthesized to obtain 

titanium dioxide aerogels with low and ultra-low densities.

3.1.2.1 Low-density titanium dioxide aerogei

Low density titanium dioxide aerogels (denoted as CEH2, CEH4, and CEH6) were 

prepared from titanium isopropoxide (97 %, Aldrich), ethanol (anhydrous, Aldrich), and 

acetic acid (99.5 %, Fisher Scientific). The compounds were mixed in a beaker 

according to a molar ratio o f Ti : EtOH : HAc = 1 : 1 2 : 9 .  Under constant stirring, 

deionized water was added at a molar ratio o f  Ti : HzO = I : 40. The gelation time was 4 

- 5 days forming a translucent gel with a slightly cloudy appearance. The samples were
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then dried under supercritical conditions as described later in Section 3.1.4 Supercritical 

Drying Procedure. A theoretical density (assuming no shrinkage during the drying 

procedure) o f 0.18 g/cm^ was calculated.

3.1.2.2 Ultra-low d en sity  pure titanium oxide aerogel

An ultra low density pure titanium oxide aerogel (denoted as T36) was prepared from 

a mixture o f 14.6 ml ethanol (98% Aldrich), 3.08 ml titanium-isopropoxide (97 %, 

Aldrich), 24.0 ml distilled water, and 8.31 ml acetic acid (99.5 %, glacial, Aldrich) which 

is equivalent to a molar ratio o f Ti : EtOH : HAc : DI = 1 :22  : 13 : 120. In order to 

prevent precipitation, water was first mixed with acetic acid and then added to the 

titanium-isopropoxide ethanol mixture. After 5-6 weeks the gelation was complete with 

the gels having a milky appearance. The same drying procedure was applied as described 

in Section 3.1.4. A theoretical density (assuming no shrinkage during the drying 

procedure) o f 0.032 g/cm^ was calculated.

3.1.3 Binary Ti-Si ae roge ls

When two metallic compounds such as titanium-isopropoxide and tetraethoxysilane 

(TEOS) are involved in a sol gelation process then heterocondensation is possible 

according to:

(3-5) Ti-OH + Si-OH T i-O -S i +  R(OH) (adapted from *̂ )

The major problem o f  combining two different transition metal alkoxide precursors is 

their different rates o f hydrolysis. Prehydrolysis o f  the alkoxide possessing the lower rate 

(TEOS) would be one way to overcome this difficulty. Another way would be to adjust
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the ratio o f  water/alkoxide to reduce the hydrolysis rate o f  the faster reacting species (Ti- 

butoxide). The later method was applied to prepare binary Si-Ti- oxide aerogels.

A binary silica-titania aerogel with a molar ratio o f Si : Ti = I : 4.5 was prepared from 

0.5 ml tetraethoxysilane, 0.14 ml titanium-isopropoxide, 1.92 ml ethanol, 1.50 ml acetic 

acid, and 3.0 ml distilled water. All reactants were added at the same time. Ammonium 

hydroxide was added as a  hydrolysis catalyst. Gelation occurred within two days, 

resulting in a slightly cloudy translucent gel, followed by the acetone wash procedure and 

supercritical drying.

3.1.4 Supercritical Drying Procedure

The supercritical drying procedure involved a two-step solvent replacement within 

the wet sol-gels. First, the gels were placed in a metal mesh container and then washed in 

acetone to replace solvent and water in the pores o f  the gel. A continuous acetone 

recycling apparatus as shown in Figure 3-1 was utilized to assure that the wet gels were 

always exposed to fresh acetone. The gel samples that were contained in a metal mesh 

were placed in the 5-Liter-sample holder filled with 4 L o f  acetone. The solvent from 

within the pores migrated into the acetone while acetone migrated into the pores. The 

now impure acetone passed into the acetone reservoir where heat was provided by a 

heating element to vaporize only the acetone. Pure acetone vapor then left the acetone 

reservoir, was condensed while passing across the cooling element, and was combined 

with the acetone in the sample holder. This refiuxing cycle was continued for about two 

weeks until all o f  the solvent from the gel pores had been replaced by acetone.
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The acetone within the gels was then replaced with liquid carbon dioxide using a 

similar purging system as for the acetone. A computer controlled apparatus as depicted 

in Figure 3-2 allowed for a continuous automatic flushing and degassing o f  CO2 mixed 

with acetone purged from the gels. The initial acetone wash was necessary to fill the 

gel’s pores with CO2  Since CO2 is immiscible in water without applying high pressures 

it would not be able to replace the water within the gel pores. Acetone served, therefore, 

as a binary solvent between water and carbon dioxide. Afier approximately two weeks, 

the acetone was entirely replaced with liquid CO2 The temperature was slowly raised to 

42°C, which is slightly above the critical point o f  CO2, while holding the pressure at 

above 1100 psig. At those supercritical conditions the carbon dioxide has still a liquid

like density but it behaves like a gas, thus eliminating surface tension that a liquid would 

exert on the pore walls. The temperature was then held at this point for about two hours 

before the pressure was slowly released over a time period of 2-3 hours.

TUBING

HEATING
ELEMENT

ACETONE 
RESERVOIR 
(12,000 mL)

SAMPLE TEMPERATURE 
HOLDER CONTROLLER 

(5,000 mL)

Figure 3-1 Acetone reflux apparatus for solvent replacement within the sol-geis88
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Figure 3-2 CO2 solvent exchange and supercritical drying apparatus

3.1.5 Platinum  Doped Titanium Dioxide C atalyst

3.1.5.1 Photocatalytic Co-deposition of Platinum in A queous Slurry

Photocatalytic co-deposition o f  platinum on titanium dioxide is one o f the possible 

methods to prepare a metal supported photocatalyst. This method is o f advantage as it 

works under ambient pressure and temperature. Since the titania aerogel material loses a 

significant amount o f surface area and porosity at temperatures above 200°C it was 

important to apply a metal deposition method that works at low temperatures. When a 

photosensitive semiconductor, such as titanium dioxide, in the presence o f a noble metal 

salt is irradiated under UV light the metal will be deposited as small crystallites^^. 

Platinum was first deposited on Degussa P25 by preparing the samples according to the 

method described by Herrman^, to obtain samples o f  0.01, 0.1, 0.5, and 3.0wt%
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platinum. A defined amount o f  hydrogen hexachloroplatinate(rV) hydrate (Aldrich) was 

added to a quartz glass beaker containing a slurry o f  100 ml deionized water mixed with 

3 g o f  Degussa P25. This mixture was then agitated with a magnetic stirrer under 

constant illumination o f  UV light (450 W, Ace Glass) fijr about 10 hours. The slurry was 

then left to stand until the Degussa powder had settled. The supernatant was then 

discarded and the remaining material was dried in a vacuum oven at T = 110°C. The 

obtained yellow powder was then ground and placed in a photocatalytic quartz glass cell. 

After illumination under UV light for about 12 hours the yellow color o f  the powder 

changed to gray, which indicated a successful platinization. Since photocatalytic 

ethylene oxidation tests did not show an improvement o f photocatalytic activity (see 

Chapter 4.7), no platinum doping was attempted using photocatalytic codeposition on the 

Ti0 2  aerogels.

3.1.5.2 Photocatalytic Co-deposition of Ruthenium  in A queous Slurry

The same method as described above (Paragraph 3.1.5.1) was applied to disperse 

ruthenium over Degussa P25. Starting material was Ruthenium(III)chloride (Aldrich), 

which was dissolved in 100 ml Dl water. About 5 g o f Degussa P25 was added and 

under constant stirring exposed to UV light for 6 hours utilizing the light source 

described in Section 3.5.1. The slurry was then heated under constant stirring until all 

water was evaporated. The obtained dry yellow-green powder was then placed in a 

vacuum oven at T = 180°C for about six to ten hours after which time the color o f the 

powder had changed to gray.
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3.1.5.3 Chem ical Vapor D eposition o f Platinum

Chemical vapor deposition (CVD) involves the use o f  sublimable organometallic 

components that are small enough to enter the pores o f a catalyst. Even though it is 

known that under circumstances CVD may give deposited films contaminated with 

impurities, it is still an often practiced method for metal deposition as it is a low 

temperature process, the material can uniformly be covered with the dopant, and no 

acidity is created upon reduction.^*’ ̂  The CVD method as described by Dossi^ and 

Jacobs^^ was applied under utilization o f  platinum hexafluoroacetlyacetonate (Pt(AcAc)z) 

as sublimable compound. First, the white appearing TiOz catalyst powder catalysts 

(Degussa P25 and ultra-low density aerogel T36) were pre-calcined under vacuum at 

150°C for at least 6 hours to remove adsorbed water. The catalyst was then combined 

with a defined amount o f  Pt(AcAc)z (Aldrich) to obtain catalyst loadings o f 0.1, 0.5, and 

1.2 wt% Pt. The compounds were well mixed with pestle and mortar under a helium 

atmosphere to assure a good dispersion o f  Pt(AcAc)z without introducing any humidity 

from the atmosphere. The mixture was then transferred into a quartz glass reactor tube 

that had one end sealed and placed in an oven. The quartz tube was then connected to a 

vacuum pump and evacuated down to 10'^ Torr over a period o f  about 10-12 hours. After 

that, the temperature was raised to 60°C at 5°C/minute and held at this temperature for 

two hours to remove eventual introduced water. The temperature was further increased 

to 80°C at 5°C/minute and then held at this temperature for one hour to remove 

remaining water and impurities o f the Pt(AcAc)z. Additional ramping to 100°C and 

holding at this temperature for one hour followed to sublime the Pt(AcAc)z. After 

sublimation, the temperature was ramped to 135°C and held at this point for 15 minutes
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to assure that all of the platinum acetyl acetonate was sublimed before cooling the system 

down to room temperature. The now yellow colored catalyst powder was removed from 

the quartz tube, placed in  an oven under air flow of 100 cc/(minute * gram catalyst), 

heated to 180°C at 5°C/minute and held at this temperature for two hours to decompose 

the organometallic compound to platinum metal. After platinization, the catalyst had a 

gray colored appearance indicating a successful decomposition.

Due to technical difiSculties the vacuum pump was not available for platinum 

deposition on all catalytic materials tested. The above-described method had to be 

altered slightly for the preparation o f  some o f the aerogel samples. Instead o f performing 

sublimation under vacuum it was performed under steady helium flow at 

500 cmVminute^. The so obtained catalysts had the same appearance at all stages 

signifying a successful platinum vapor deposition.

3.2 C atalyst Characterization Methods

3.2.1 Surface Area M easurem ents

Surfoce area measurements were performed on all samples by using a Micromeritics 

ASAP 2000 utilizing N2 adsorption and BET analysis. The samples were first degassed 

at 100°C for at least 6 hours. The sample weight varied usually between 0.2 to 0.3 g per 

run. Sample weights o f  the binary aerogel TS31b were around 0.03 g due to its low 

density and high surface area. The higher the surface area o f  a material the smaller 

amount o f  sample is recommended for the BET analysis.
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3.2.2 X-Ray Diffraction s tu d ies

The X-Ray dif&action studies (XRD) were performed using a Siemens-D 501 

Diffractometer with RX Kxistalloflex 800 detector and copper anti-cathode tube 

(Monochromatisation using a Nickel filter, radiation at 1.5405 Angstrom (K-alpha 1 o f  

copper)). The X-ray diffraction was measured in the range from 20 = 10° to 70°. The 

catalysts were not altered or specially treated in any form before the measurements.

3.2.3 T em perature Gravimetric A nalysis

Temperature gravimetric analysis (TGA) was performed using the SHIMADZU 

TGA-50 Thermogravimetric Analyzer. A maximum amount o f  20 mg o f sample was 

placed into the sample holder, which was then attached to the microbalance o f  the TGA 

apparatus. The samples were heated at 5°C per minute.

3.2.4 infra Red S pectra  A nalysis

Before measuring the infrared spectra, samples pellets were prepared from 200 mg o f  

dry KBr and 2 m g o f sample material. The spectra were obtained using the IR apparatus 

PERKIN-ELMER 16 PC, measuring light absorbency in the wave number range o f 4000 

to 400 cm-1.

3.2.5 The Ultra-Violet (UV) S pectra

The Ultra-Violet (UV) spectra were recorded with the Spectrometer lambda 2S 

(PERKIN ELMER UV/VIS/IR, Sphere integration detector. Range: 200 - 1100 nm). The 

UV diffuse reflection data were obtained in the wavelength range o f  600 nm down to 200 

nm without any prior alteration o f the samples.
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3.2.6 Particle Size Distribution

A Malvem Instruments Ltd., UK apparatus (Mastersizer 2000) was used to determine 

the particle size distribution for samples CEH6, T36, and TS3 lb. The catalysts in powder 

form were used as is and not specially treated befijre introducing into the vigorous stirred 

Dl water bath o f  the apparatus.

3.2.7 T ransm ission E lectron Microscopy

The samples for transmission electron microscopy (TEM) were prepared by first 

passing the material through a 325-mesh sieve and then dispersing a small sample o f  it 

into propanol. A droplet o f  this propanol/catalyst mixture was then applied to a 

perforated thin carbon film coated copper grid and left to dry in air. Diffraction-contrast 

TEM was performed using a JOEL Electron Optics Limited JEM-2000FX electron 

microscope.

3.2.8 Determining of W eight Fraction o f A n atase  in Catalyst Sam ples

In order to determine the amount o f weight percent anatase in the catalyst samples the 

method o f  “Internal standard analysis for one component o f  a multi component system” 

was applied as described by Klug and Alexander^^ This method is based on the fact 

that when an internal standard is added in a constant portion xs to a mixture o f  

components o f unknown amount (e.g, xi, xz, ...etc.), then the concentration o f the 

unknown component is proportional to the intensity ratio o f  l|/lg according to

(3-6) X, = k * - ^
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Since the aerogels were assumed to consist o f  a mixture of amorphous and anatase 

titanium dioxide in an unknown ratio, rutile titanium dioxide was then used as internal 

standard component. In order to determine first the factor k o f  Equation (3-6), ten 

samples o f  titanium dioxide mixtures with varying amounts o f anatase (99.9%, Aldrich) 

and rutile (99%, Avocado Research Chemicals) titanium dioxide were prepared. Prior to 

weighing, the TiOi powders were dried at 110°C for at least 12 hours. Then, three XRD 

scans o f  each sample were performed. The peak areas of anatase to rutile were 

determined numerically using the trapezoidal method. Only the first appearing peaks at 

2 0  = 25.5°, 38.0°, and 48.3° for anatase and 27.7°, 36.3, 41.5°, and 44.4° for rutile were 

used for the calculation. The peaks at 2 0  larger than 50° were omitted due to overlapping 

o f the peaks o f  anatase and rutile. The ratio o f  the average values o f  the peak areas of 

anatase to rutile was then plotted against the amount o f wt% anatase in the sample. The 

obtained data points were connected to obtain a calibration graph to determine the 

amount o f  anatase in the catalyst samples. Next, the catalyst samples were dried in an 

oven at 1 IO°C for at least 12 hours. Then, about 15 to 30wt% of the same rutile TiOz as 

used for the calibration was added to the catalyst powder. The mixture was well ground 

and mixed with mortar and pestle before performing three XRD measurements o f each of 

the prepared sample. The ratio o f peak areas o f  anatase and rutile were determined in the 

same manner as done for the calibration curve. The obtained values were then compared 

with the calibration graph to determine the weight-percent of anatase with respect to 

rutile. Since the amount o f added mtile to the catalyst sample was known, the weight 

percent o f anatase with respect to the amount o f catalyst without rutile could be 

calculated.
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3.3 UV Light P enetration  Through C atalyst Bed

3.3.1 Introduction

First discoveries concerning the penetration depth o f UV into titanium dioxide where 

made by Formenti and co-workers in the early seventies^. In the early 90 s, Peral and 

OUis concluded from Courbon s woric^ that 99% of the UV light absorption occurs 

within the first 4.5 pm  o f nonporous anatase T i02^. Otherwise, little literature exists 

reporting about the investigation o f penetration depth o f UV light into catalyst material. 

The here presented method is an attempt to evaluate the differences in UV light 

penetration o f  the different catalyst materials utilized for photocatalytic investigation.

The UV penetration through the catalyst bed was measured by dispersing the catalyst 

powder in an Agarose gel and measuring the light transmission through samples with 

varying amounts o f  dispersed catalyst.

Agarose comes from a family o f polysaccharides, called agars, which is obtained 

fit>m algae such as seaweed. It fimction in seaweed and algae is to provide some 

mechanical support so that cells do not collapse and to serve as anti-desiccation at low 

tide. Agarose is used extensively in food industry as ingredient stabiliser e.g. in ice 

cream and dessert jelly. Structurally, agarose is a galactan (galactose polymer) with 

extensive cross-linking forming two chains to join together and adopt a LH double helix. 

The two chains wrap tightly together closing the gaps and trapping water inside the helix. 

When agar is heated the cross-links break and the gel dissolves. Then, when poured into
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a mould and the gel is cooled, the cross-links reform and the gel is set in the shape of the 

mould^.

The advantage of using a gel to disperse the catalyst versus a dispersion of the 

catalyst in water is that a uniform distribution of catalytic material across the measured 

area could easily be established. Dipping methods or dropping of a material slurry on a 

sample holder (e.g. microscope slide) carry the risk o f a non-uniform layer thickness. In 

addition, the gel could easily be handled throughout the measurements without disturbing 

the uniform distribution of the samples.

3.3.2 Sam ple Preparation

SeaKem Le Agarose (from Bioproducts), a product normally used for electrophoresis, 

was used to prepare the gels samples. Samples for the measurements were obtained by 

dispersing a known amount o f catalyst powder in a 0.5wt% agar gel solution. The liquid 

gel was then poured into a mold and let stand to cool as shown in. The solution started to 

gel at temperatures around 35 to 37°C.

In order to prepare several gels with increasing loadings of TiOz the following 

procedure was applied: Before using the catalysts, the powder was ground, passed

through a 45 um sieve and dried for about 12-18 hours at 80°C in a vacuum oven. Then, 

approximately 0.03 g of catalyst sample was weighed in a small vial to which 5 ml of DI 

water was added (initial solution). One milliliter o f this well mixed suspension (agitated 

by pumping with a syringe) was removed and placed into vial 1. Then, 4 ml of a 

0.625 wt% Seakam gel solution (0.625g of agar powder per 1 ml of water) was added to 

vial 1, thus obtaining sample 1, a final gel solution o f 0.5 wt%. One milliliter of DI water
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was then added to the vial with the initial solution o f  dispersed catalyst and well mixed 

by pumping the liquid in and out o f the syringe. Again, 1 ml from this now diluted initial 

solution was removed into vial 2 and combined with 4 ml o f the 0.625wt% Seakam gel 

solution to obtain sample 2. This procedure was repeated until 12 samples were collected 

containing decreasing fractions o f catalyst. The still liquid samples were then filled into 

rectangular containers o f  26 x 45 mm and left to stand for gelation for about 15 minutes. 

The resulting gels had a thickness o f about 3.5 mm. The quality o f an even distribution 

o f  the material in the gel could be evaluated by visually observation and was later 

confirmed by the UV transmittance measurements at several different points across the 

entire gel area.

Sieve catalyst 
using 325 mesh 
(45 microns)

Combine a known 
amount of catalyst 
with gel solution 
and nix well

Fill mixture in 
container and 
let cool down 
for gelation.

Prepare 
0.5 wt% agarose 

gel solution

Repeat procedure 
w i^  different 

loadings of catalyst 
in gel solution

Figure 3-3 Agar gel sample preparation
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3.3.3 D ensity M easurem ents

In order to determine the actual catalyst layer thickness in the different samples 

without the gel, the packing density o f  the material was determined. The catalyst density 

peat can be calculated using mass and volume o f  the catalyst according to Equation (3-7)

(3-7) therefore

(S4S)
catJieight * width * length

where width and length are equal to the mold dimensions o f 26 x 45 mm. After 

rearranging equation (3-8), the catalyst height or effective layer thickness, Dcat, can be 

determined from Equation (3-9)

(3-9) Z ) „ =au
^'caiPeat * H7V//A * length

The following procedure was used to determine the density o f a packed catalyst bed, 

which does not represent the actual bulk density o f the material:

The nozzle o f  1ml capacity syringes was cut off and the open end was then sealed 

using a glue gun. The ground, dried, and sieved (325 mesh) catalyst powder was then 

filled into a  syringe. The catalyst weight was determined by weighing the syringes before 

and after filling with the catalyst. The sealed end o f the syringes was 50 times tapped 

against a hard surface (counter) before placing them vertically into an ultrasound bath. 

Ultrasound was applied to the samples in four 15 minutes intervals each (maximum o f 

timer) with about 15 to 20 minutes rest in-between. After that, the glued bottom o f each
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syringe was again tapped against the table for about 150 times after which no further 

settling was observed. The resulting volume was then determined by measuring the 

height o f  the catalyst bed. Equation (3-7) was used to calculate the density o f  each 

sample.

3.3.4 UV T ransm ittance M easurem ents

The experimental setup for measuring the UV transmittance is shown in Figure 3-4.

A specially constructed Plexiglas frame provided a fixed support for a  UV detector 

(UVX Digital Radiometer UVP, San Gabriel, California (Serial # E 16614)) at the 

bottom o f the frame. A UV lamp (Model UVG-11, Mineralight® Lamp, Short Wave UV 

— 254 nm (Serial #  C083860) was held in place 4 cm above the UV sensor (Serial No. 

E20066). The UV sensor head was circular having a diameter o f 9 mm and measured the 

energy o f incoming UV light in the UV mid range o f  about 300 nm.

m i '
11

3.5 mm
Agar Gel with Sample dispersed 
Quartz Glass Plate, 1mm thick

UV Sensor

Figure 3-4 Experim ental set-up to measure UV light penetration through a agar 
gel with catalyst sam ples dispersed in it
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The UV lamp was adjustable to both sides in order to position the lamp such that a 

certain initial UV illumination (reading with no object between lamp and sensor) could 

be obtained for all measurements. The sample holder was designed to hold a quartz glass 

slide on which the gel sample was placed.

First, a gel sample containing no catalyst material was prepared and the UV intensity 

reported by moving the sample holder with the gel sample across the UV sensor at eight 

different locations and measuring the UV intensity. Using these data, the UV 

transmission, T , and UV absorbance. A, were calculated according to Equations (3-10) 

and (3-11)'°°

(3-10) r  = ^ ,
^  o

(3-11) A = -\o%iT),

where I = measured UV intensity o f  gel with dispersed catalyst 
lo = measured UV intensity o f  gel with no catalyst.

3.4 A dsorption  Study

The adsorption capacity o f all studied catalytic materials was investigated to compare 

how much o f  the introduced gas had been removed fiom the gas phase due to adsorption 

on the catalyst. This study was particularly needed for acetone oxidation since acetone 

adsorbed very strongly on the catalyst. Furthermore, the adsorption data were needed to 

calculate reaction rates and reaction rate constants as described later in Section 0.

Successive increments of methane, ethylene or acetone were injected into the reactor 

loop, which included the reactor cell. The amount of acetone adsorbed on the catalyst.
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mads, was determined from the difference o f the gas phase concentration if  no adsorption 

had occurred, Coads, and the actual measured concentrations, Cmeas- Coads was determined 

according to Equation (3-12)

(3-12) =  , which becomes
^ s y i

(3-13) P (ace ,cne) for acctone adsorption or
sys

(3-14) Co^cn^e) = for methane adsorption,
^ syx

since acetone was introduced to the reactor system as a  liquid while the other organics 

(methane, ethylene) were injected as a gas. represents the volume o f  injected 

contaminant, Vsys is the volume o f  the reactor system, Pacetone stands for the density o f  

acetone, MWacetone is the molecular weight o f acetone, R the universal gas constant, and P 

and T describe pressure and temperature, respectively, at ambient conditions. The 

amount o f organic adsorbed on the catalyst was then calculated according to equation 

(3-15).

(3-15)

3.5 Photocatalytic A pparatus and Procedure

3.5.1 Experimental Set-Up

The flow diagram in Figure 3-5 pictures the reactor setup used for the photocatalytic 

oxidation experiments. The main components are a photocatalytic cell, a 450 W 

ultraviolet light source with power supply (7830, Ace Glass), a GC-Analyzer with flame
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ionization detector (FID) (Sigma 300, Perkin Elmer), an integrator (Varian 4270), a 

circulation pump (Metal Bellows Corp. Model MB-41, stainless steel bellows), flow 

indicators (Cole Parmer), a pressure gauge, quick connects including a filter (Cajun 316 

VCR), valves (Nupro), and stainless steel tubing (1/4 in OD). The bypass around the 

catalytic cell was put in place to adjust the pressure drop across the catalyst bed by 

varying the gas flow across the bypass. Quick connects with filter gaskets placed before 

and after the cell served to prevent catalyst powder from being purged into the system 

tubing and to allow for an easy change o f  the reactor cell. A separate loop, including a 6- 

port valve with sample loop and automatic sampler, was installed to repeatedly take data 

at defined time intervals. The external air supply served to purge the reactor loop and 

catalytic cell after each oxidation test.

Hehum
Supply

Vent

Dehydration

Air Supply

Aluminum Box for 
UV Protection

jSystem
Pump

mpcbon Iniection
Port! Port 2

Flowmeter

Figure 3-5 Simplified diagram of the photocatalytic reaction system
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The numbers provided by the integrator represented peak areas that were converted to 

concentration values using a prior prepared calibration curve for each oxidized gas. The 

photocatalytic cell consisted o f  two flat 1/8-inch thick quartz glass plates o f  6 x 3 inches 

positioned 1/32 inch apart to hold the catalytic material. After loading with a catalysts the 

reactor cell was sealed on  top and bottom with metal joints that were held in place by 

eight screws as shown in Figure 3-6. The catalytic cell was then placed in the re

circulating reactor system one foot away from the UV light source to conduct the 

photocatalytic experiments. The volume of the reactor system changed between 212 ml 

and 316 ml. The change in  volume occurred due to various modifications carried out to 

improve the experimental set-up.

Gas Inlet

Raised edge pressing against silicon seal 
placed inside of top metal piece

Reactor Cell 
(Quartz Glass)

m

Gas Outlet

Catalyst powder is filled tietween two glass plates

Figure 3-6 Photocatalytic Cell
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3.5.2 R eactor Volume Determination

The volume o f  the reactor system, Vsys , was determined by helium expansion as 

indicated in Figure 3-7.

Reactor System Vsys

Vacuum Purrp
V '

Pressure 
Gauge

External cylinder to be filled 
with helium for expansion 

into reactor system.

open to atmosptiere
(when valve is open)

Helium
Supply

Figure 3-7 Helium  expansion set-up to determine the reactor system  voiume

The reactor system was initially purged with helium and then evacuated using a 

vacuum pump (Fisher Scientific Mod. 5KH32FG 115E). The pressure, Pvac, was 

recorded. An external cylinder o f  known volume, Vcyi, was filled with helium at 

atmospheric pressure. Pi. The cylinder was then connected to the system allowing the 

helium to expand into the evacuated reactor system. The new system pressure, P%, was 

recorded. By applying a simple mass balance, the volume o f the reactor system was 

determined using the pressure difference o f  the expanded gas and applying the ideal gas 

law (Equation (3-16):
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(3-16) PV = nRT

where P = Pressure, V =  Volume, T = Temperature, a  = number o f  moles, R = 

Universal gas constant.

Considering the fact that the number o f moles, ni, in the cylinder before expansion is 

the same as the number o f  moles in both the cylinder and reactor system after 

expansion, n2

(3-17) ni = nz

then we find by applying o f  Equation (3-16) and (3-17) that 

(3-18) Pi V ey , =  Pz (V c y l  +  V sy s )  ~  Pvac (V s y s )

Since it was not possible to draw an absolute vacuum to the system, the term (Pvac 

(Vsys)} in (3-18) had to be added to the equation to account for the mass o f  helium that 

was left in the reactor system after evacuation. The only unknown in Equation (3-18) is 

Vsys, which can easily be solved for.

3.5.3 Photocatalytic Oxidation Procedure

After the catalytic cell was filled with a catalyst powder (Degussa P25 or aerogel), the 

cell was placed into the reactor system and purged with dry air for at least 30 minutes. 

Then, the pump was switched on to start re-circulating dry air across the cell. The flow 

rate was adjusted to about 510-600 ml/min, which corresponded to a face velocity (flow 

velocity across the cross section o f the catalytic cell) o f  approximately 300 cm/s (see 

Appendix Table 7-3). Depending on the catalyst, a higher flow rate increased the
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pressure drop across the catalyst cell significantly. At this flow rate, effects o f  mass 

transfer from the bulk to the near-surface o f  the catalyst was neghgible^^. An organic 

compound (methane, ethane, acetone, and ethylene) as the contaminant was introduced 

into the system using injection port 1 (see Figure 3-5). The contaminated air was allowed 

to circulate in the reactor system for at least two hours (or longer if  necessary) until the 

concentration within the reactor system came to equilibrium. The catalyst cell was 

covered to avoid temporarily UV exposure and the UV source was switched on. After 

circa five minutes, the intensity o f the UV light had reached its maximum and the cell 

cover was removed. Even though a fan provided cooling by blowing air at room 

temperature across the cell, the temperature around the cell had increased fiom room 

temperature to 35°C due to heating by the U V  lamp. This temperature increase, however, 

should not have had a significant influence on the reaction rate since generally the 

temperature does not affect the photocatalytic VOC oxidation rate^. The gas phase 

contaminant concentration was measured at initially five-minute intervals and then at 30 

or 60-minute intervals depending on the rate o f  reaction. When no contaminant was 

detected anymore the light was then switched o ff and the reactor system including the 

cell was purged with dry air to prepare for a consecutive catalytic run.

3.6 Photocatalytic Oxidation U nder Humid Conditions

Besides testing the catalysts for ethylene oxidation under initial dry conditions, 

another set o f  tests was performed to investigate how humidity would affect the reactivity 

o f  the different catalytic materials.
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3.6.1 Humidity Caiibration

Commercially available humidity testers were too large to fit into the existing reactor 

system and most gel-chromatography columns do not tolerate water. Thus, the humidity 

in the reactor system was measured using a D8 -WAX 1 micron 15x0.53 high resolution 

GC column (20-240°C, J&W  Scientific) in a HP 5890 Series II gas chromatograph with a 

TCD (thermal conductivity detector). A calibration curve was prepared as described 

below according to an ASHRAE standard procedure using saturated salt solutions

Saturated salt solutions are used to generate a certain humidity, where the ambient 

temperature determines the equilibrium water vapor pressure. The theory o f  the 

concentrated salt solutions is very complex. Generally, solutes reduce the solvent vapor 

pressure in portion to the amount o f  dissolved material. In the case for salt in water, the 

maximum vapor pressure depression is achieved when the solution is saturated, resulting 

in equilibrium relative humilities in the range o f 5 to 100% depending on the salt and the 

ambient temperature. Due to the complexity o f  the theory, vapor pressure curves o f  

saturated salt solutions were determined experimentally. Table 3-1 contains these results 

based on a  number o f studies.
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Salt
Tern perature, °C

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100
Lithium Bromide 7.8 7.1 6.6 6.2 5.8 5.5 5.3 5.2 5.2 5.3 5.4
Lithium Chloride II.2 11.3 11.3 11.3 11.2 11.1 11.0 10.8 9.4 10.3 12.1

Magnesium Chlorkie 33.7 33.5 33.1 32.4 31.6 30.5 29.3 27.8 26.1 24.1 22.0
Potasshim Carbonate 43.1 43.1 432 43.2 40.9 39.2 37.4 35.4 33.4 31.3

Magnesium Nitrate 60.4 57.4 54.4 51.4 48.4 45.4
Sodhim Nitrate 48.5 44.9 41.0

Sodium Bromide 62.2 59.1 56.0 5 3 2 50.9 49.7 49.7
Sodium Nitrate 75.1 63.0 60.7 58.3

Sodium Chloride 75.5 75.7 75.5 75.1 74.7 74.7 74.5 75.1 73.9 73.8 73.9
Potassium Chloride 88.6 86.8 85.1 83.6 822 81.2 80.2 79.5

Barium Chloride 85.1 83.9 82.6
Potassium Sul&te 98.8 98.2 97.6 97.0 96.4 95.8 96.6 96.3 95.8 95.2 94.5

Table 3-1 Equilibrium  relative humidities over saturated salt solutions 101

The following salts were used to generate a  calibration curve in the range o f 10 to 

80% relative humidity: LiCl, MgCb, KCO3, Mg(N0 3 )z, NaBr, NaCl, and KCl. In a 

sealed jar each salt was mixed with a sufficient amount o f  DI water to obtain a sluggish 

mixture. The top seal o f  each jar was prepared with a Swagelog fitting holding a rubber 

septum, which served as sampling port Using a  syringe, 0.1 ml ùom the humid air right 

above the salt-water mixture phase was withdrawn and injected into the HP gel 

chromatograph. Table 3-1 was then utilized to determine for each injected sample its 

relative humidity according the temperature (room temperature). Using the recorded data 

from the GC measurements and the data for the relative humidities a calibration curve 

was obtained, which was then used to determine the relative humidity created in the 

reactor system for the photo-oxidation tests under humid conditions.
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3.6.2 Preparation fo r Catalytic Oxidation under Humid Conditions

First, the reactor system, including the catalytic cell, was purged with dry air for at 

least two hours. Then, 0.1 ml o f  gas was withdrawn firom one o f  the sampling ports o f  

the reactor system using a syringe and injected into the HP GC analyzer. When zero 

humidity was confirmed, 25, 50, or 75 ml o f  DI water, depending on the desired 

humidity, were introduced to the reactor system through one o f  the sample ports using a 

micro-syringe. The air with the introduced contaminant and water was then allowed to 

recirculate for about two to three hours until equilibrium was observed (verified by GC 

measurements). Then, the UV lamp was switched on and data were collected 

automatically with the GC SIGMA 300 to record the change in contaminant 

concentration as was described before (Section 3.5.3 Photocatalytic Oxidation Procedure) 

and manually with the HP 5890 to collect humidity data.
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4 Results and Discussion

4.1 C atalyst Preparation

4.1.1 A erogel S yn thesis

Several low-density and ultra-low density aerogels were synthesized as described in 

Section 3.1.2. The low-density aerogels are designated CEHl to CEH6 , the ultra-low 

density aerogels are designated T1 to T36. The greatest difficulties during synthesis 

occurred during the drying procedure. Many o f  the aerogels had collapsed due to 

unknown reasons. Small changes in pressure fluctuation, time o f CO2  exchange, or slight 

differences in the releasing speed o f the supercritical carbon dioxide influence greatly the 

quality o f the final product From all the synthesized gels, CEH2, CEH4, CEH6 , and T36 

were investigated with respect to photocatalytic activity. CEH6  and T36 showed the 

highest reactivity, therefore research concentrated only on these two catalysts. A binary 

Si-Ti aerogel was investigated as well (TS31b). Even though it did not show any 

catalytic reactivity for the gases investigated, as discussed later in Section 4.6.4.1, the 

material was nevertheless characterized as described in the following sections.

All aerogels had an off-white appearance. The samples were more or less broken into 

small pieces after the drying procedure and exhibited a low mechanical strength. When 

handling, the pieces broke easily into smaller pieces.

4.1.2 Platinization of D egussa P25 an d  A erogels

Three different concentrations o f platinum were applied to Degussa, namely 0.1, 0.5, 

and 3.0wt% Pt with respect to TiOa, using impregnation and photodeposition.
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Furthermore, three more Degussa samples were prepared with platinum using chemical 

vapor deposition (CVD) with loadings o f  0.1, 0.5, and 1.2wt% platinum. Higher 

concentrations where not investigated since most research papers agreed that 0.5mol% Pt 

(or 1 .2 wt%) was the optimal concentration at which highest photoreactivity was 

achieved""'

All samples had a  light yellow appearance after CVD, which changed to gray after 

calcination/platinization as it is seen in Figure 4-1. The gray tone o f  the final samples 

increased in darkness with increasing platinum concentration as shown in Figure 4-2 and 

Figure 4-3.

Figure 4-1 T36 after Pt-CVD (top) and after calcination/platinization (bottom)
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Figure 4-2 Untreated Degussa P25 and P25 with 0.1, 0.5, and 3.0wt%  Pt using 
impregnation and photodeposition

I f  r—  • A.

Figure 4-3 Untreated Degussa P25 and P25 with 0.1, 0.5, and 1.2wt% platinum  
deposited using chemical vapor deposition
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The aerogel T36 was initially deposited with 1.2wt% platinum which corresponded to 

0.5 mole%. It was also o f  interest to investigate the photocatalytic activity o f T36 having 

the same platinum coverage per cm^ surface area o f the catalyst, as in the case for the 

1.2wt% Pt on Degussa sample. Therefore, a  second T36 sample was prepared with a 

loading o f 7.7wt% Pt corresponding to approximately 0.025 g o f  platinum per cm^ o f  

catalyst. Another sample was prepared with a concentration o f  3.5wt% Pt by applying a 

second CVD procedure to the T36 sample with 1.2wt% Pt. The aerogels had the same 

gray appearance after platinization as the platinum doped P25. With more platinum on 

the surface the samples were increasing daric. The sample with 7.7wt% Pt was almost 

black as shown in Figure 4-4.

Figure 4-4 Untreated T36 and T36 with 1.2, 3.5 and 7.7wt%  platinum deposited 
using chemical vapor deposition
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4.1.3 Ruthenium D eposition on  D egussa P25

Two samples o f  Degussa P25 were prepared with ruthenium (0.1 wt% and 3.0wt%) 

and one sample combined with 0.1wt% ruthenium and 0.1wt% platinum. All catalyst 

powders had a gray colored appearance after calcination as shown in Figure 4-5.

Figure 4-5 Untreated Degussa P25 and P25 with 0.1 and 3.0wt% ruthenium  
(three samples to the left) and combined 0.1 wt% Pt and 0.1 wt% Ru deposited using 
impregnation and photodeposition (right)

4.2 Aerogel C haracterization

4.2.1 BET - M easurem ents

The specific surface area values o f the catalyst materials, including the values for the 

samples after heat treatment, are summarized in Table 4-1. Other data, such as pore 

volume and average pore diameter are included in the table.

Heating the aerogels at a  temperature o f 150°C for 6  hours slightly decreased the 

specific surface area by 4 to 15%. In contrast, heating the samples up to 450°C for six
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hours dramatically reduced the surface areas o f  the pure titanium dioxide aerogels. The 

low-density aerogels CEH2, CEH4, and CEH6 lost up to 60 % o f  its original surface area, 

while the ultra-low density aerogel T36 retained only 28 % o f its original surface area. A 

similar observation was made for the pore volume, which decrease remarkably by up to 

50% for the low-density gels and 60% for the utra-low density T36. These findings are 

comparable to the results o f Campbell and co-workers who observed a similar behavior 

with thermal treatment o f TiOz prepared via sol-gel synthesis*®^. High temperatures 

caused the porous network to collapse resulting in a decrease in surface area 

characteristic to a value o f a xerogel. The average pores size o f  the TiOi aerogels was 

about 20 nm for the ultra-low density aerogels and less than 10 nm for the ultra-low 

density areogel T36. Even though the pore volume and the surface area decreased in a 

similar fashion upon heat treatment, the pore diameter did not remain the same as found 

by Campbell. In this woric, the average pore size increased by 46 % for e.g. CEH6 and 

even 87 % for T36.

In contrast to the pure TiOz aerogels, the binary SiOz-TiOz aerogel showed a higher 

mechanical stability against high temperatures with only a small decrease in surface area 

o f about 14% and only about 3% decrease in pore volume after thermal treatment o f 

450°C. The average pore size was less than 10 nm and increased to about 12 nm after 

subjecting the sample to 450°C.
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P2S
raw

P25 + 
0.1 wt%Pt

P2S + 
0.5wt%Pt

P25 + 
3wt%Pt

BETSA.m'fg 
Change in surface area alter thermal treatment . % 

iimilativ* pora volunw of poras botwoon 17 and 3000 A diamatar, cm’/g 
Change in pom  volume alter thermal bvatm ent. % 

Average pore diameter (4V/A) by BET, A 
Change ht poem dinnieler aller themtal treatment , %

47.9

0.10

83.09

50.4
5.3

0.34
233.8
251.82
203.1

48.6
1.6 

0.24 
127.8 

176.57 
112.5

52a
9.2

0.24
132.5

168.63
102.9

CEH2
raw

150*C 
6 bra

4S0*C
Obra

BET SA, m'/g 
Change in surface area alter thermal treatment , % 

imulathra pora veluma of poraa botwaan 17 and 3000 A diamatar, cmVg 
Change in pom volume alter thermal treatment . % 

Average pore diameter (4V7A) by BET, A 
Change In pore tUameter alter llterrrtal treatment , %

394.3

2.00

190.13

373.8
-5.2
2.12
5.7 

219.89
15.7

144.5
-63.4
1.02
-49.2

278.18
46.3

CEH4
raw

150'C 
0 bra

400 C 
Obra

BETSA.m'fg 
Change in surface area altar thermal treatment , % 

emulaMva pora voluma of poraa botaraan 17 and 3000 A diamatar, emVg 
Change In pom volume alter thermal treatment , % 

Average pore diameter (4V/A) by BET, A 
Change In pete dlnmeler alter ttiermel treatment ,%

358.8

2.04

213.81

326.9
-8.9
1.12
-45.2

125.82
-41.2

126.0
-64.9
0.95
-53.3

272.72
27.5

CEH6
raw

150'C 
0 bra

400*0
Obra

BET SA. m*/g 
Change in surface area alter thermal treatment , % 

imulalbm pora voluma of poraa tiotaman 17 and 3000 A diamatar, cm*fg 
Change hi pom volume alter thermal treatment , % 

Average pore diameter (4V/A) by BET, A 
Change h» pete diameter alter thermal treatment .%

303.7

1.49

185.68

251.3
-17J
1.22
-17.9

191.77
3.3

147.6
-51.4
1.05
-29.3

271.21
46.1

T30 105*0 220*0 4000
raw 24bra 20bra Obra

BETSA.m'ig 337.0 318.0 304.4 91.8
Change In surfar» area alter thermal treatment , % -5.6 -9.7 -72.8

imulatlva pora volume of poraa betaman 17 and 3000 A diamatar, cm’ig 0.86 0.80 0.93 0.35
Change hi pom volume alter thermal treatment , % -7.3 7.7 -59.7

Average pore diameter (4V/A) by BET, A 96.68 94.82 113.93 181.23
Change In perm diameter alter thermal treatment ,% -1.9 17.8 87.5

T36
raw

T36 +
1 jwt%Pt

T36 + 
3.0art%Pt

T30 + 
7.7wt%Pt

BETSA.m'lg 
Change in surface area altar thermal treatment , % 

imulatlva pora voluma of poraa botaraan 17 and 3000 A diamatar, cm’/g 
Change in pom volume alter thermal treatment , % 

Average pore diameter (4V/A) by BET, A 
Change In perm iUemeter alter thermal treatment .%

337.0

0.86

96.68

287.4
-14.7
0.97
12.3

128.19
32.6

136.9
-59.4
0.74
-14.6
197.48
104.3

136.4
-59.5
0.61
-29.7

160.65
66.2

TS31b
raw

180*0 
6 bra

220*0 
40 bra

400*0
Obra

BETSA.m^lg 
Change in surfar» area alter thermal treatment , % 

imulathra pora voluma of poraa tietwaan 17 and 3000 A diamatar. cm'/g 
Change in pom volume alter thermal treatment , % 

Average pore diameter (4V/A) by BET, A 
Chartge In pore diameter attar thermal treatment , %

501.5

1.27

88.11

445.8
-11.1
1.37
8.2

110.47
25.4

428.9
-14.5
1.58
24.7

132.42
50.3

430.8
-14.1
1.23
-2.8

111.29
26.3

Table 4-1 
T36

BET data for Degussa P25 and aerogels CEH2, CEH4, CEH6, and
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4.2.2 UV diffuse reflection s tu d ies

The UV absorption spectra for the pure titanium oxide aerogels are shown in 

Figure 4-6 to Figure 4-11. These figures include also the spectra for 100 % anatase (44 

pm particle size, purchased firom Alfa Aesar) for comparison purposes. No significant 

difference was observed compared to 100% anatase TiOz. All materials begin to absorb 

energy o f  light at about 400 nm. At wavelengths above 400 nm up to 1100 nm 

(maximum measured range) no light adsorption was measured. Absorption o f light o f 

about 85% continued fi*om 400 nm down to 200 nm (within the UV range). It appears 

that the aerogel samples absorbed light also in the visible range above 400 nm (indicated 

by only 80-90% reflection in Figure 4-8 to Figure 4-11). A similar observation was made 

for the Degussa P25 containing the metal deposition (Figure 4-6and Figure 4-7). With 

increasing platinum content less light in the visible range firom 1000 nm down to about 

700 nm was reflected; about 95% for 0.1% Pt loading, about 90% for the 0.5% loading 

and 85% for the sample with 3% platinum loading. Starting at 700 nm, all platinum 

loaded samples showed a decrease in light reflection (or increase in absorption) with a 

similar sharp drop as for the pure Degussa and anatase at about 400 nm. The reduced 

light reflection for the Degussa samples loaded with ruthenium was even stronger; about 

55% for 0.1% Pt +  0.1 Ru loading, about 50% for the 0.1% Ru loading and 40% for the 

sample with 3% ruthenium loading. Vorontsov and co-woricers also observed a UV 

reflectance near 40% in the visible region with platinized TiOz samples obtained by 

photo-depositon using chloroplatinic acid.'°^. But they concluded that the platinum 

particles are translucent to visible light and would not alter the characteristic penetration 

depth o f  the platinized samples. Therefore, it is doubtful if the fi-action o f  apparent light
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absorbtioa in the visible range would contribute to an enhancement o f  photocatalytic 

reactivity. Rather it is likely that the reduced UV reflectance is a result o f  light diffusion 

effects o f  the catalyst powder during the UV diffuse reflection measurements. 

Photocatalytic oxidation tests with energies o f  wavelengths of only above 400 nm would 

need to be performed to show if  the platinized material is photocatalytically active under 

these conditions.

The binary aerogel, in contrast, showed a shift o f UV absorption to lower 

wavelengths starting only at around 350 nm as seen in Figure 4-12. It appears to be an 

indication that the material would absorb energy from a smaller range o f light than 

anatase titanium dioxide. This reduction o f  UV absorption is most likely due to the large 

amount o f  silica in the binary aerogel. The UV difhise spectrum for amorphous silica, 

also included in this figure, shows clearly a stronger UV reflection at any wavelength 

compared to all other investigated catalysts.

In conclusion, the UV reflectance studies did not reveal any difference in the light 

absorption range o f the aerogels, the P25 , or the platinized catalysts.
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Figure 4-6 UV dlfiiise reflection spectra o f Degussa P25 and P25 with piatinum  
(photodeposition)
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Figure 4-7 UV diffuse reflection spectra o f Degussa P25 and P25 with ruthenium  
(photodeposition)
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UV Sp«etra of CEH2 Aorogol
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Figure 4-8 UV diffuse reflection spectra o f aerogel CEH2
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Figure 4-9 UV diffuse reflection spectra o f aerogel CEH4
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Figure 4-10 UV diffuse reflection spectra o f aerogel CEH6
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Figure 4-11 UV diffuse reflection spectra o f aerogel T36
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UV spectra of Binary SI-TI Aarogal» TS31b (including anatasa and amorphous silica)
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Figure 4-12 UV diffuse reflection spectra o f binary aerogel TS31b

4.2.3 T em perature Gravimetric A nalysis

The results o f  the TGA measurements are summarized in Figure 4-13 to Figure 4-18. 

The initial weight reduction upon heating at a rate o f  5°C/minute was recorded for the 

untreated aerogels (indicated as “raw”) as well as for the aerogels heated to 1 SO°C and 

450°C for 6 hours, respectively and is shown in the graph on top. The bottom graph 

indicates the change in mass with change in tim e (1^ derivative) signifying how much o f 

catalyst mass is lost at a given temperature. Figure 4-18 shows the TGA profile for 

Degussa P25 and Degussa doped with platinum and ruthenium.

All aerogels showed an initial weight reduction o f about 10%, which was completed 

at 200°C. This initial weight loss can be attributed to the loss o f weakly adsorbed water
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on the surface. The second weight loss of about 15% at around 300°C might be due to 

additional water loss from deeper inside the pores and/or from reduced surface OH 

groups as throughout the condensation and polymerization gelation process o f the 

aerogels non-polymerized OH groups remained within the gels structure. For the 

samples heat treated to 450°C, the second weight loss up to 300°C was reduced to about 

2-3% indicating that the surface OH-groups as well as remaining adsorbed organic 

residuals from the synthesis deep inside the pores had been removed during the thermal 

treatment. This assumption can be supported by the findings indicated by the infrared 

spectra, which will be discussed in the following paragraph, 4.2.4 Infrared Analysis. In 

addition, Campostrini et al. found a similar presence o f  two weight losses with their sol- 

gel derived TiOz samples and attributed the first weight loss to loss o f  solvent and 

water‘d . The second weight loss was assigned to oxidation o f  residual organic moieties 

and condensation of terminal hydroxyl groups. This observed weight loss during thermal 

treatment was in agreement with other worics in this field^^. The binary aerogel TS3lb 

similarly showed the first initial fast drop in weight o f  about 5% after heating up to 

100°C, representing the elimination o f  weakly adsorbed water. However, no second 

sharp drop was observed as with the titanium dioxide gels, but rather a very slow 

decrease up to 1000°C. Piaggio and colleagues observed the same behavior but no 

explanation was attempted

Degussa P25 did not show this drastic weight loss (see Figure 4-18) as observed with 

all aerogels. Less than one percent o f adsorbed water was eliminated until a temperature 

o f 100°C and less than 1% o f other compounds (e.g. stronger adsorbed OH-groups) were 

removed throughout the continued heating up to 400°C. This was not surprising since
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only a small amount o f  water or other organics will adsorb or the adsorption on this 

nonporous material is not as strongly as for the aerogels. The additional minor weight 

loss o f the metal deposited Degussa samples, illustrated in the superposed graph showing 

a smaller range o f  the y-axis, resulted most likely from the removal o f  other organics left 

on the material after photo deposition o f  the hexachloroplatinate and ruthenium chloride, 

respectively.

The TGA results presented were repeatable which is shown for the aerogel CEH6 in 

Figure 4-15. The profiles for the 150°C treated aerogel are identical and lie closely on 

top o f  each other.
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TGA Profile of Aerogel CEH2
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Figure 4-13 TGA profile and the weight loss (dm/dT) profile for aerogel CEH2
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TGA Profile of Aerogel CEH4
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Figure 4-14 TGA profile and the weight loss (dm/dT) profile for aerogel CEH4
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TGA Profile of Aerogel CEH6
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Figure 4-15 TGA profile and the weight loss (dm/dT) profile for aerogel CEH6
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TGA Profile of Aerogel T36
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Figure 4-16 TGA profile and the weight loss (dm/dT) profile for aerogel T36
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TGA Profile of Aerogel TS31b
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Figure 4-17 TGA profile and  the weight loss (dm/dT) profile for binary aerogel 
TS31b
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TGA Profile of Degussa P25
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Figure 4-18 TGA profile and the weight loss (dm/dT) profile for Degussa P25 and 
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4.2.4 Infrared Analysis

The infrared spectra o f the titanium dioxide aerogels are combined in Figure 4-19. No 

noteworthy differences in appearing peaks were observed among the different samples. 

All samples had the significant strong absorption band from 460 to about 800 cm'% 

representing the Ti-O bond*®  ̂and an asymmetric wide absorption band between 2500 and 

3700 cm  * resulting from the overlap o f  two OH related peaks at about 3400 and 

3200 cm'*. The peak at 3200cm * is a result o f  O-H stretching vibrations o f hydroxyl 

groups bonded to Ti“*̂  *®̂’ *®̂’ *®̂. The neighboring peak at 3400 cm * can be assigned to 

bending vibrations o f adsorbed water on the TiOz*®̂  *®* or, as Primet et al. described it, as 

stretching o f  hydrogen bonded OH-groups*®®. The same OH stretching vibration 

produced the peak at 1620 cm'*. Next to the peak at 1620 cm'* were two peaks observed 

at about 1540 and 1440 cm *. Some disagreement was found among researchers to what 

bonds those peaks were ascribed. Campostrini*®^ assigned these peaks to bending 

vibrations o f  Ti-OH, whereas Munuera*®* and Augugliaro**® assumed those peaks, 

including the peak at 1360 cm'*, to be due to some carbon-like groups, produced by 

reaction o f  CO2 with basic centers on the TiOz surface during storage of the catalyst 

powders in air. Primet and co-workers, in contrast, related those peaks at around 

1450 cm  * to bending vibrations o f methyl groups. Lin-Vien and co-authors confirm that 

antisymmetric and symmetric CH3 bendings occur at about 1470-1460 cm * as well as at 

1395-1365 cm * ***. Similarly, Marta et al. assigned adsorbed organics to the 1450 cm * 

peak. The latter explanation appears also to be closer related to the findings in this work. 

The peaks in questions reduced remarkably after degassing at 150°C for six hours and 

completely disappeared after heating the aerogel samples to 450°C for six hours, as it is
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seen for the example o f  CEH6 in Figure 4-20. Therefore, CO2 could not be responsible 

for those peaks since during heating under air the material is still exposed to CO2  and 

could not have been removed. Figure 4-21 illustrates the IR spectra for all aerogels after 

heating to 450°C. All samples showed only the water band around 3500 and 1620 cm'* 

besides the broad band between 400 and 800 cm'*. This suggests that these peaks could 

rather correspond to fi’equencies related to Ti-OH bonds, or to vibrations o f  OH-groups 

fi*om residual alcohol, and/or CHa-groups left behind from incomplete hydrolysis 

reactions during synthesis as those components were removed throughout the heating 

process. The same peaks were found by Chen and Ruckenstein*** ,̂ who assigned them to 

the bending vibration o f  hydroxyl groups bound to titanium atoms on the surface o f  the 

gel. This assumption would also support the findings from TGA measurements in 

Section 0, showing a  reduced weight loss for the heat-treated aerogels during TGA 

measurements starting at about 300°C. Another small peak at 1730 cm * evolved from 

weakly adsorbed water*** ,̂ which also disappeared after thermal treatment.

It might be interesting to note that the last discussed peaks between 1350 and 

1550 cm * were not as strong for the ultra-low density aerogel T36 compared to the low- 

density aerogels CEH2, CEH4, and CEH6. From this one might conclude that either 

hydrolysis and polycondensation reactions during gel synthesis were more complete or 

that during the washing procedure o f  the drying process residual organics were more 

thoroughly removed. The opposite was the case for the low-density aerogel CEH2. The 

peaks between 1350 and 1550 cm * were very strong, probably indicating a large amount 

o f  adsorbed or residual organics.
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The infrared spectrum for Degussa P25 is shown in Figure 4-22. The same peaks as 

discussed for the aerogels appeared except the peaks between 1350 and 1550 c m T h i s  

is another indication that those peaks could be related to adsorbed organics or to OH 

groups or water deep inside pores (as Degussa is a nonporous material). The IR spectrum 

o f P25 was essentially identical to that o f  pure anatase TiOi with the added small water 

band around 3500 cm ' from a small amount of adsorbed water. Even the platinum 

deposition did not result in any additional peaks. Most likely this peak was covered by 

the broad asymmetric peak o f  the water band and the OH stretching signal between 2800 

and 3600 c m ' .

Comparing the IR spectra o f the binary aerogel with that o f  amorphous silica in 

Figure 4-23 shows that the IR spectrum o f  the aerogel agreed in all major peaks with that 

o f the amorphous silica. None o f the characteristic peaks o f TiO% was observed. This 

could suggest that the amount o f  titanium incorporated into the silica structure is 

insignificant and could therefore explain the low photocatalytic reactivity o f  this material 

as described later. Concentration measurements using atomic absorption have shown that 

the TS31b sample contained only five percent titanium by weight in contrast to 20wt% 

when preparing the initial gel solution during synthesis. Similar to the TiOi aerogels, the 

asymmetric water peak around 3600 cm ' and the peak at 1620 cm ' was present, which is 

related to the water band and the Si-OH stretching band' The broad peak at a 

frequency between 1050 and 1200 cm ' as well as the peak close to 850 cm ' are related 

to Si-O-Si silicon bonds'"’ A peak at 910 cm ' signifying the Si-O-Ti bond could

not be found. Either no such bond was established during synthesis, i.e. only Ti-O-Ti 

bonds or Si-O-Si bonds were established, or the peak at 910 cm ' was hidden by the Si-
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OH peak at 980 cm'* The peak around 850 cm * resulted from Si-OH b o n d s * T h e  

peak at 850 cm * could be an indication for Si-O bonds. The same peak appeared in the 

SiOi spectra collected by Nyquist and Kagel**^ The peaks at 550 and 500 cm * have not 

been identified. The small peak present in all IR spectra at 2340 cm * corresponded to 

weakly adsorbed COi***̂ .
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Figure 4-19 Infra red spectra o f different TiOz aerogel samples
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Infra Red Spectra Ibr Aerogel CEH6 . Untreated and Thermally Treated
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Figure 4-20 Infrared spectra of TiOz aerogel CEH6_raw and heat treated to 150 
and450»C
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Figure 4-21 Infra red spectra of different TiOz aerogel samples heated at 450°C
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Infra Red Spectra for Degussa P25
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Figure 4-22 Infra red spectra o f Degussa P35, Including P25 with 3wt% platinum
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Figure 4-23 Infra red spectra o f binary aerogel TS31b
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4.2.5 X-Ray Diffraction

The XRD powder spectra o f  Degussa P25 and the aerogel materials are shown in 

Figure 4-24 to Figure 4-28, which include the spectra for 100% anatase for comparison 

purposes. As seen in Figure 4-24, Degussa P25 exhibits most o f  the characteristic peaks 

for rutile and anatase TiOa- This was expected since Degussa is a mixture o f 30% rutile 

and 70% anatase. The pure titanium dioxide aerogels showed a hump-like baseline shift 

between 20 and 30°, representing the amorphous structure, as well as a number o f short 

wide peaks at the same angles where the anatase peaks are located. This suggests that the 

synthesized aerogels were not completely amorphous but contained a small amount o f  

anatase crystallinity already prior to calcination. Heating up to 150°C did not change the 

crystalline structure or the amount o f  anatase. Only heating to 450°C for six hours 

showed a decrease o f  the amorphous portion in the material resulting in a gain o f anatase 

crystallinity, which was indicated by an increase in peak height and a  decrease in peak 

width. O f all the titanium aerogels, the ultra-low density aerogel T36 appeared to have 

the highest amount o f  anatase when comparing the XRD spectra. The anatase peaks were 

highest for T36 as seen in Figure 4-29. Also after heat treatment up to 450°C for 6 hours, 

it appeared that the spectra o f T36 had the best defined anatase peaks compared to the 

other spectra as indicated in Figure 4-30. Calculations o f  the amount o f  anatase in 

section 4.2.6 confirmed these initial observations. It was also observed that none o f the 

pure titanium dioxide aerogels showed any rutile crystallinity. The binary aerogel TS31b 

showed no crystallinity at all, even after thermal treatment no crystallinity was observed. 

The XRD spectrum o f  TS31b is identical to that o f the amorphous silica as illustrated in 

Figure 4-31.
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Furthermore, the Degussa samples with ruthenium and the platinized samples o f  

Degussa and T36 were investigated with respect to crystallinity. Figure 4-32, Figure 

4-33 and Figure 4-34 confirm that the crystallinity o f  those catalysts was not altered 

during the platinum deposition. A similar observation was made for the ruthenium 

deposited Degussa sample. All major peaks o f the XRD spectra o f the platinized samples 

look similar as those o f  the raw material. Only one aerogel sample, the one that 

underwent the platinization procedure twice (3.5wt% Pt), had more developed anatase 

peaks (Figure 4-34).

Lastly, X-ray scans were performed o f a heat-treated Degussa P25 and a T36 aerogel 

to a  temperature o f 550°C for 12 hours. After exposure o f  Degussa P25 to 550°C the 

percentage o f  rutile crystallinity increased significantly in the P2S, reducing the amount 

o f anatase crystallinity (see Figure 4-35). The areogel T36, in contrast, showed a 

remarkable increase in anatase with no development o f  any rutile crystallinity.
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XRD Spectra of Degussa P25, Anatase, and Rutile
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Figure 4-24 XRD profiles for Degussa P25, including that of anatase and rutile 
TiOz

W D Spectra of Ti02 Aerogel, CEH6, Heated at dHferent Temperatures
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Figure 4-25 XRD profiles for low-density aerogel CEH2, untreated and heat 
treated to 150 and 450°C
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XRD Spectra of 1102 Aerogel, CEH4, Heated at different Temperatures
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Figure 4-26 XRD profiles for CEH4, untreated and beat treated to 150 and 450*C
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Figure 4-27 XRD profiles for CEH6, untreated and heat treated to 150 and 450°C
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XRD S pec tra  of T i02 Aerogel, T36 H eated a t different Temperatures (1999)
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Figure 4-28 XRD profiles for ultra low-deusity aerogel T36, untreated and heat- 
treated to 150 and 450*C
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Figure 4-29 Comparison o f XRD profiles o f  all pure TiOz aerogels (raw material)
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Conparison of TiQ Aerogels CBC. CBM. CSHB and T36 at 450*C
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Figure 4-30 Comparison o f  XRD profiles o f ail heat treated pure TiOi aerogels

XRD Spectra of Binary Si-Ti Aerogel, TS31b, Heated at T=185*C
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Figure 4-31 XRD profiles for binary aerogel TS31b, untreated and beat treated to 
450°C as well as the profile for amorphous silica (top graph) and anatase titanium  
dioxide (bottom  graph)
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XRD Spectra of D eg u ssa  P25 with Ruthenium (PD)
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Figure 4-32 XRD profiles for Degussa P25 with ruthenium (PD = photo 
deposition)
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Figure 4-33 XRD profiles for Degussa P2S with platinum (top graph: PD = photo 
deposition; bottom  graph: CVD = chem ical vapor deposition)
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W D  Spectra of Ti02 Aerogel T36 with Platinum
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Figure 4-34 XRD profiles for aerogel T36 with platimum

XRD Spectra of Degussa P25 and T36 heated to 550*C
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Figure 4-35 XRD profiles for heat treated Degussa and T36 to 550°C (including 
the raw materials and 100% anatase and 100% rutile)
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4.2.6 Fraction A natase  in Aerogel S am ples

As discussed in Section 3.2.8, King and Alexander described a method using X-ray 

diffraction to quantitatively analyze the amount o f  one component in a multi-component 

system (“Internal standard analysis for one component o f a multi component system”)^  

by adding a standard compound that has clearly distinguished peaks from the component 

to be analyzed. Using rutile titanium dioxide as standard component and comparing the 

integrated areas o f  the major peaks o f rutile with the integrated areas o f the major anatase 

peaks the amount o f  anatase could be determined.

First, a calibration curve was developed. Ten samples o f varying amounts o f anatase 

and rutile titanium dioxide were prepared as shown in Table 4-2, the XRD spectra were 

obtained and the first major peaks of each component were integrated.

Anatase, g Rutile, g wt% Anatase Intensitv Ration. I./L. 
Run 1 Run 2 Run 3

average stdevp

0.0209 0.2147 8.9 0.32 0.44 0.32 0.36 0.06
0.0572 0.3047 15.8 0.50 0.43 0.48 0.47 0.03
0.1289 0.3950 24.6 0.64 0.80 0.58 0.67 0.09
0.1990 0.3122 38.9 1.05 1.09 1.02 1.05 0.03
0.3351 0.1943 63.3 2.19 2.04 2.24 2.16 0.09
0.3327 0.1122 74.8 5.68 5.91 5.74 5.78 0.10
0.4187 0.1056 79.9 6.20 4.46 5.76 5.47 0.74
0.3622 0.0475 88.4 7.84 6.35 6.13 6.77 0.76
0.3372 0.0297 91.9 11.73 11.93 12.20 11.95 0.19

Table 4-2 C alibration sample data from  XRD

Then, the intensity ratios o f  anatase to rutile, Ia/Ir, were plotted against weight 

percent anatase o f  the anatase/rutile mixture as illustrated in Figure 4-36. Each data point 

in this figure is the average o f three different measurements. The data points up to 

SOwt% anatase follow a linear trend with insignificant deviation. For anatase fractions 

larger than 70wt% the data points became more scattered and the slope o f  the curve
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increased fast going up to infinity when approaching an anatase content o f 100wt%. 

Since the obtained data points followed neither a linear nor an exponential trend within 

the range o f  50 to 100wt% anatase a graph was manually superposed such that it would 

best fit the data to form calibration curve as seen in Figure 4-36.
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Figure 4-36 Calibration curve for determining the weight percent of anatase in  
aerogels

In order to determine the amount o f  anatase in the catalysts, the samples were first 

dried at 100°C for at least 12 hours. Then, about 15-30wt% o f rutile TiOz was added to 

the dried samples. After thorough grinding and mixing, three XRD scans per one sample 

were performed and the peak areas were calculated as described above for the calibration 

samples. As an example. Figure 4-37 shows the three XRD scans for T36 with added 

rutile TiOz used to calculate the peak area. The narrow peak at around 2 0  = 28°, e.g., 

originates fi'om the rutile that was added to the T36 sample added.
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Figure 4-37 XRD spectra o f T36_raw with added rutile for determining wt% anatase

The values obtained fisr the ratio o f  anatase to rutile were then utilized to find the 

amount o f  anatase under use o f  the calibration curve in Figure 4-36. The so obtained 

numbers, however, did not represent the actual amount o f  anatase in the catalyst (since a 

known amount o f rutile was added to the sample) but indicated how much anatase was 

present with respect to rutile. Since the amount o f added rutile was known, the actual 

weight percent o f anatase could then be calculated as outlined for T36 (untreated) in the 

Appendix (Table 7-4).

The above calculations were not necessary for the Degussa since rutile was already 

present in the samples. Since no rutile was added, the values read from the calibration 

graph represented the amount o f anatase in the sample.
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Table 4-3 summarizes the results obtained for the aerogel T36, CEH6, Degussa P25, 

and for the samples with platinum deposition. A good agreement was found with the 

literature value o f  anatase for Degussa with 73wt% and 72wt%, respectively. The 

untreated aerogels had an anatase âaction o f  about 10wt%. After heat treatment to 

450°C the amount o f anatase increased to 89% for T36 and 50wt% for CEH6. The 

anatase fraction fiar the heat treated T36_450°C with 89wt% appears to be surprisingly 

high since the XRD spectra did not show that much very well developed peaks (narrow 

and high peaks) as the pure anatase. Also, questionable is reliability o f  the amount o f 

anatase crystallinity found for the platinum doped T36. The XRD scans from Figure 

4-34 did not show a  significant change in crystallinity after CVD. Calculations for the 

amount o f  anatase, however, showed an increase o f  anatase firom 11 to 45, and 40wt% 

after deposition o f  1.2 and 7.7wt%, respectively. There are several reasons that might 

explain the unexpected data. First, weighing errors were possible during preparations o f 

the samples when adding mtile since only small amounts o f catalyst were available for 

the measurements. Another possibility for errors lies in the integration o f  the peak 

areas. The peaks for anatase are not very well defined and the baseline is partly shifted to 

higher values due to the amorphous portion o f the aerogels. In addition, the calibration 

curve for anatase firactions larger than 50 % was not as accurate since the data points 

were more scattered in this range. Slight shifts o f  the superposed trend line can change 

the result o f  the amount o f anatase largely; especially in the steep-slope range at high 

anatase/rutile ratios close to 90wt% anatase.

In any case, even though the values obtained are not o f highest accuracy they still 

provide an estimate about the crystallinity o f TiOz catalyst samples, confirming thus
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observations made from looking at the XRD spectra. The still broad peaks might indicate 

that the crystalline regions were relatively small and are discontinuous. This might 

explain why even after thermal treatment the aerogel’s mechanical strength (judged from 

visual observation) did not increase. Even though the heat-treatment did increase the 

fraction o f  crystallinity the created crystalline regions, however, were still broken up by 

amorphous regions. In order to increase the mechanical strength, in addition to the 

photocatalytic activity, a long-range crystalline would be desired.

Sample

Sample
Sample

w elgm g

added
RuUle

welol*,g

added
RuUle
wt%

Inlensity Ratio. 1. /1. 

Run 1 Run 2 Run 3 average

StandanI 
deviation, 

1.11. 
stdev

from
graph

anatase
wt%

rutile
wt%

Factot
toflrui
actual

anatase

actual
anatase

wt%
T36 raw 0.0239 0.0041 14.6 1.10 1.11 1.25 1.16 0.07 40 60 0.67 11
T36_150 0.0202 0.0065 24.3 1.02 1.07 0.98 1.02 0.04 34 66 0.52 17
T36 450 0.0206 0.0120 36.8 1.93 227 256 225 026 61 40 1.53 89
T36 550 0.0313 0.0059 15.9 6.62 6.69 7.09 620 020 83 17 4.88 92
T36 1Art%Pt 0.0140 0.0034 19.5 2.90 3.13 243 222 0.29 65 35 1.86 45
T36 3.5wt% Pt 0.0654 0.0108 14.2 4.39 4.51 4.47 426 0.05 76 24 3.17 52
T36_7.7%R 0.0248 0.0043 14.8 3.70 ZB7 321 326 0.34 70 30 233 40
CEH6_raw 0.0211 0.0036 14.6 0.91 0.92 1.05 026 0.06 34 66 0.52 9
CEH6_450 0.0193 0.0045 18.9 3.17 221 2.73 270 0.39 68 32 213 50
P25 raw — — — 3.64 3.36 4.47 322 0.47 73 73
P25 afler react — — — 3.60 3.73 3.94 276 0.14 72 72
P25 1.2%Pt — ~ — 3.38 3.98 3.90 275 0.26 72 72
P25_550 - - - 1.55 1.58 1.50 124 0.03 52 52

Table 4-3 Data to determine weight percent anatase in catalyst samples

4.2.7 L aser Gravimetry

The particle size distributions seen in Figure 4-38 show the distributions for the 

untreated low-density TiOz aerogel samples CEH4, CEH6, the ultra-low density aerogel 

T36, and the binary aerogel TSBlb. The three pure TiOz aerogels had similar 

distributions with two distinguished major accumulations o f  particle sizes one ranging 

from 1 to 30 pm with a maximum around 5 pm and another ranging from 80 to 200 pm 

in diameter with a maximum at 150 pm. All three titanium dioxide aerogels consisted
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primarily o f  particles smaller than 20 pm , with only a small fraction (10-15%) o f larger 

particles o f  a size around 100 pm. The ultra-low density T36 had the least amount o f  

large particles with about 7% large than 50 or 4% larger than 100 pm  compared to 20% 

larger than 50 or 15% larger than 100 pm  for the low density aerogel CEH6 as seen in 

Figure 4-39. The binary aerogel had also a  binary particle size distribution, however, with 

a significantly larger fraction o f large particles. Only 20% o f all particles were smaller 

than 20 pm. Approximately 50% o f the TS31b particles were larger than 50 pm, with 

still more than 35% o f  all particles larger than 100 pm. Heat treatment to 450°C for six 

hours resulted in a drastic change in particle size distribution. Almost no particles larger 

than 100 pm remained in the aerogel samples as it can be seen in Figure 4-40.

The maximum at the small particle size had disappeared for all gels except for T36. 

Only 33 % o f  all particles were less than 10 pm while 50% o f all particles were between 

20 and 100 pm  for the low-density gels CEH4 and CEH6 as shown in Figure 4-41. 

Likewise for the binary aerogel, 75% o f  all the particles were between 20 and 100 pm. 

Only the ultra-low density aerogel did not change its particles size to larger values alter 

thermal treatment. More than 93% o f  all particles were less than 20 pm with the 

remainder o f  particles not exceeding a diameter o f 65 microns. Figure 4-42 illustrates 

again how the particle size distribution had considerably changed for the aerogels CEH4, 

CEH6, and TS31b after thermal treatment. The ultra-low density aerogel T36, in 

contrast, shifted only the distribution within the small range o f  particles below 20 

microns.
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Particle Size Distribution of Different Aerogels
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Figure 4-38 Particle size distribution of untreated TiO% aerogels
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Figure 4-39 Integrated particle size distribution of untreated aerogels
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Particle Size Distribution of Different Aerogels heated at 450“C
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Figure 4-40 Particle size distributif»» of heat-treated TiOi aerogels at 450*’C for 6 hours
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Figure 4-41 Integrated particle siz  ̂ distribution o f heat-treated aerogels at 450^C for 
6 hours
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Figure 4-42 Comparison o f change in particle size distribution o f aerogels CEH4, 
CEH6, T36, and TS31b

A different and perhaps more precise (but very tedious) method to determine the 

particle size distribution would be taking about 20-50 different TEM snapshots o f a 

sample and counting the number o f particles o f  different sizes. This type o f  analysis, 

however, was not performed at this time. Only a few TEM images were taken (see 

Chapter 4.2.8) to exemplify structure differences and particle sizes o f the different 

catalyst samples
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4.2.8 T ransm ission E lectron M icroscopy Im ages (4.2.8)

4.2.8.1 Pure D egussa, A erogels  CEH6 and T36, an d  Binary A erogel TS31b

The TEM photographs for Degussa P25 and the aerogels T36 and CEH6 

(untreated and thermal treated to 450°C) are shown in Figures Figure 4-43 through 

Figure 4-45. The crystalline structure can clearly be seen for the Degussa P25 

(Figure 4-43). XRD graphs and calculations (Chapter 4.2.6) had revealed that the 

aerogels did show some anatase crystallinity but were mostly amorphous. Therefore, 

when looking at the TEM images most o f the regions observed did not show any 

crystalline structure. However, in some areas a few crystalline structures were visible 

(circled areas in top pictures o f  Figure 4-44 and Figure 4-45). When comparing the 

surface structure o f the aerogels to the one o f Degussa it was obvious that the crystal size 

o f  both aerogels were remarkably smaller (around 2-5 nm compared to about 20-30 nm 

fbr P25). After heating o f  the aerogel the crystal size o f  the T36 had increased to almost 

the same size o f  the Degussa w hile the increase in crystal size o f  the heat-treated CEH6 

was not as significant (approximately around 10 nm). Both heat-treated aerogel samples, 

however, showed a remarkable increase in crystallinity. Most regions observed under the 

microscope showed crystalline structures as it can be seen from looking at the bottom 

photograph in Figure 4-44 and Figure 4-45. The binary aerogel TS31b, in contrast, 

showed already no anatase or rutile peak in the XRD spectra. Accordingly, none of the 

regions observed under the TEM microscope showed crystallinity (Figure 4-46). Heating 

to 450°C did not change the structure of the TS31b at all as seen in the bottom 

photograph o f  Figure 4-46. Only one small area seemed to show any crystallinity 

(circled area).
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Figure 4-43 T E M  photograph o f Degussa P25
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Figure 4-44 TEM  photograph of low aerogel CEH6 untreated (top) and  heated to 
450^C (bottom)
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Figure 4-45 TEM photograph o f ultra-low aerogel T36 untreated (top) and heated 
to 450®C (bottom )
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Figure 4-46 TEM photograph o f binary aerogel TS31b untreated (top) and heated
to 450°4C (bottom)
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Figure 4-47 Enlarged image o f circled area o f TEM  photograph o f binary aerogel 
TS31b heated to 450°C in Figure 4-46 (bottom)

4.2 8.2 Platinum D eposited C atalysts D egussa P25 and Aerogel T36

A TEM photograph o f  Degussa with 0.5wt% platinum deposited via photo co

deposition (see Chapter 3.1.5.1) is seen in Figure 4-48 and shows an even distribution of 

platinum clusters across the surface o f the catalyst. The same observation was made for 

0.1 and 3wt% platinum. The case was different for the platinum deposited Degussa 

samples prepared via chemical vapor deposition. Platinum clusters were not observed at 

all places o f the material. However, the regions that were found to have platinum clusters 

had a uniform coverage o f  small, well-distributed Pt clusters (Figure 4-50 to
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Figure 4-52). O f all three samples, the one with 1.2wt% o f platinum showed the most 

uniform platinum coverage of the catalyst surface.

Figure 4-48 TEM photograph o f Degussa P25 with 0.1wt% Pt (impregnation)

Figure 4-49 TEM photograph o f Degussa P25 with 0.5wt% Pt (impregnation)
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Figure 4-50 TEM photograph o f Degussa P25 with 0.1wt% Pt (CVD)
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Figure 4-51 TEM  photograph D ^ ussa  P25 with 0^wt% Pt (CVD)

Figure 4-52 TEM  photograph of Degussa P25 with 1.2wt% Pt (CVD)
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Since the particle size o f the aerogel T36 was small (ranging approximately from 2 to 

5 nm) it was difficult to see the platinum clusters on the TEM images of the T36 sample 

with 1.2wt% platinum. However, looking at Figure 4-53 one can recognize the platinum 

as small dots mostly located on the right site of the photograph. Similarly to the 

Degussa P25, the CVD procedure did not uniformly cover the aerogel surface.

A sample of T36 with 3.5wt% platinum was prepared by stepwise addition of the 

platinum. First, 1.2wt% Pt was deposited using CVD, then a second CVD procedure 

followed to obtain a final platinum concentration of 3.5wt%. Figure 4-54 illustrates the 

T36 sample with 3.5 wt% Pt. Remarkably, parts of the material showed larger particle 

sizes close to the size o f Degussa even though the same procedure was followed as 

during the first step. This was also the case for a second prepared sample of 

T36_3.5wt% Pt as seen in Figure 4-55. Even though it was found that the aerogel was 

relative stable at temperatures up to 185°C (see Chapter 4.2.1) it is possible the heating 

procedure (150°C for pre-calcination before CVD and 180°C for platinization -  see 

Chapter 3.1.5.3) applied to the catalyst for a second time might have caused the Ti02 

particles to grow in size. As already seen with the T36, when heated to 450°C the 

particle size increased appreciably. Therefore, even though the temperature did not 

exceed 185°C, a prolonged heating might have caused the change in particle size of the 

T36_3.5wt% Pt samples.

The particle size of the aerogel sample with 7.7wt% Pt also increased slightly after 

the CVD procedure. However, the increase was not as extensive as with the 

T36_3.5wt% Pt sample. In addition, the sample with 7.7wt% Pt displayed a more
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uniform size o f the TiOo particles. It was furthermore observed that the platinum clusters 

were significantly larger compared to the Pt clusters on all samples with lower 

Pt concentration. Different in the preparation of the previously discussed samples was 

that the amount o f 7.7wt% platinum was deposited in one single CVD step. This must 

have led to an accumulation o f larger platinum clusters, which can be seen in the 

superposed photograph taken at 500x resolution in the upper part of Figure 4-56. This is 

in agreement with the findings by Vorontsov et al.*®*. They were able to determine from 

acetone thermal oxidation test over TiOz with varying amounts of platinum (CVD 

deposited) that an increasing platinum content led to an increase in the size of the 

platinum particles instead in an increase in the number of particles. If the size of the 

particle remained the same and only the number of platinum particles increased with 

increasing platinum content then the reaction rate would be directly proportional to the 

platinum concentration. However, if  only the size of the Pt particles increased but the 

number of particles remained the same then the reaction rate would be proportional to the 

Pt-concentration to the power o f 2/3. An equivalent calculation was performed as 

described later in Section 4.7.2 confirming an increase in platinum particle size.
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Figure 4-53 TEM photograph of aerogel T36 with l^w t% Pt (CVD)

Figure 4-54 TEM photograph of aerogel T36 with 3.5wt%Pt (CVD)
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Figure 4-55 TEM photograph o f aerogel T36 with 3.5wt%Pt (CVD), repeated 
sample
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Figure 4-56 TEM photograph of aerogel T36 with 7.7wt%Pt (CVD)
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4.3 Investigation of UV T ransparency  of TiOyCatalysts

4.3.1 UV Penetration  into Pure Titanium  Dioxide

First, the catalyst bed packing density was determined as described in Section 3.3.3. 

The densities for Degussa P25 and the aerogels Œ H 6 and T36 are summarized in 

Table 4-4. Then, the UV transmittance was determined as outlined in Section 3.3.4. The 

results of the UV measurements is pictured in Figure 4-57 and illustrates the UV 

transmittance through different aerogel catalysts and Degussa P25 dependent on the mass 

of catalyst in the prepared agar gel.
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Figure 4-57 UV Transmittance o f P25 and different aerogels dependent on 
catalyst mass distributed in the agar gel
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Catalyst IMass of catalyst, g
Volume of catalyst, 

ml
Density of catalyst, 

g/cm*
Degussa P25 0.254 0.50 0.51
T36_raw 0.071 0.55 0.13
T36_450 0.152 0.57 0.27
CEH6 _raw 0.079 0.65 0 . 1 2

CEH6_450 0.098 0.38 0.26

Table 4-4 Data to determ ine the packing density o f catalyst materials

The data show that the UV transmittance through an agar gel layer loaded with 

Degussa P25 reduced very rapidly with increasing mass of catalyst. The absorption 

decreased also quickly for the aerogels T36 and CEH6, however the decrease was slower. 

For example, 50% of the UV light was absorbed by a gel sample containing 6 mg of 

Degussa whereas 8 and 12 mg o f T36 and CEH6, respectively, were needed to absorb 

50% of the UV light. The slower decrease was more signiHcant for the aerogels that had 

been heat-treated to 450°C. More than 20 mg of the heat-treated aerogel was necessary 

to absorb 50% of UV light.

Since the densities of the different catalysts varied, the volume of catalyst dispersed 

within the agar gel varied also considerably. The density of Degussa was nearly twice 

that o f the untreated aerogel; therefore accordingly more volume of aerogel catalyst 

(about twice as much) was added to the initial solution during the agar gel preparation. 

Taking the density of the catalyst into account, as well as the dimensions of the gel 

sample, the actual catalyst bed thickness of each sample without the agar gel was 

calculated. Comparing the UV transmittance on the basis of catalyst bed layer thickness 

revealed the difference in UV transmittance between the Degussa P25 and the aerogels
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more clearly. The transmittance dependence on catalyst layer thickness is shown in 

Figure 4-58.
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Figure 4-58 UV Transmittance o f P25 and different aerogels dependent on 
catalyst layer thickness without the agar gel

At about 10 |im  the UV transmittance for P25 was essentially zero whereas the 

aerogel samples still transmitted light through a catalyst bed of up to 50 pm deep as 

illustrated in Figure 4-58. Figure 4-59 and Figure 4-60 depict the UV absorbance 

dependence on catalyst mass and catalyst bed thickness. In these illustrations the 

difference of Degussa P25 and the aerogel is more clearly demonstrated.
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All aerogel samples showed a higher UV penetration through the catalyst layer 

compared to that of Degussa. Furthermore, the heat-treated samples showed the lowest 

UV absorbance at any speciflc catalyst weight or catalyst bed thickness, thus showing 

that UV light is allowed to penetrate deeper into the catalyst bed. These findings support 

the trend estimated from UV penetration depth calculations of Equation (2-7). Table 4-5 

summarizes the so calculated values of penetration depth as a function o f porosity. The 

porosity was determined using pore volume data obtained hrom BET measurements and 

Equation (4-1).

fti V
(4-1) e  —---------—  (adapted from H ill**\

where nic = mass o f catalyst in g, Vg = void volume in cmVg, and Pskeietai = true 

density of the bulk solid. The density was assumed to be 3.84 g/cm^ according to the 

density of nonporous anatase TiOa"*

Even though the experimental values did not coincide with the exact value of the 

predictions of Equation (2-7) (experimental values are approximately twice the values of 

the prediction), however, the order of magnitude of the increase in penetration depth for 

the experimental data are similar to the predicted values. The penetration depth 

determined from the experiment increased by the same factor as was predicted from 

calculations. The UV light penetrated four to seven times deeper into the porous aerogel 

than into Degussa P25.
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It is still unclear what counted for the improved UV transmittance through a layer of 

heat-treated aerogel catalyst compared to the untreated aerogel. Possible explanations 

could be the difference in particle size as the heat-treated samples have a noticeably 

larger particle size compared to the untreated material as mentioned in 

Section 4.2.7 (Laser Gravimetry). However, tests on UV transmittance through 100% 

anatase material at different particle sizes have not supported this assumption. No 

obvious trend was observed when investigating anatase TiOz o f 44 pm, 0.9 pm (Aldrich), 

and 0.2 pm (Acros) particle size as seen in Figure 4-61.

P25 T36
raw

T36
450"C

CEH6
raw

CEH6
450“C

Mass of catalyst, g 
BET surface area, m /̂g

Single Point Total Pore Volume of pores less than 900 A at P/Po 0.98 cm'/g 
Cumulative Pore Volume of pores between 17 and 3000 A dtameler cmVg

Porosity. %

47.8554
0.099407
0.103209

0

0.1176
336.976

0.814438
0.861974

80

0.28555
94.21305
0.403491
0.386739

61

0.1741
303.7328
1.409896
1.487022

84

0.26505
136.7987
0.929909

1.0027095
78

Penetration depth, pin 4.5 22.8 11.5 28.9 20.6
Factor of increase in oenetratkm depth compared to Oeoussa P2S: 5 3 6 5

Table 4-5 Estimated penetration depth o f UV light through different aerogels 
and Degussa P25
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Figure 4-61 UV transmittance through TiOz layers o f different particle size

Another possible reason for the di^erence in UV transmittance is the effect of light 

scattering. Platzer and Bergkvist investigated bulk and surface light scattering from 

transparent silica aerogels*'^. They reported that light scattering of the bulk depends on 

several aerogel properties such as porosity, mean free path within the pores, and 

geometrical building block shape o f the particles. They also mentioned that among other 

factors the chemistry (e.g., solvent content) influences bulk scattering considerably. This 

would support the hypothesis that remaining organics and/or water on the surface of the 

untreated aerogels might contribute to a restricted UV penetration. In addition, they found 

out that the reflected light intensity depends largely on the roughness of the surface 

showing higher scattering on smooth surfaces. The scanning electron microscope images
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of T36 and T36 heated at 450°C in Figures 6 and 7 verify that the surface o f the heat- 

treated sample has become distinguishabiy smoother. With this smoother surface, 

reduced surface light scattering might also contribute to a deeper UV penetration into a 

packed bed.

Figure 4-62 Scanning electron microscope im ages o f untreated low density pure 
TiOz aerogel T36 at different magnifications

Figure 4-63 Scanning electron microscope im ages o f heat-treated (450°C for 6 
hours) low density pure TiOz aerogel T36 at different magnifications

4.3.2 UV Penetration  into Platinum D eposited  Titanium Dioxide

In order to find out if the platinum deposition has an influence on the light 

absorbance, the same experiments as above were performed. Table 4-6 summarizes the
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data used to determine the packing density. The platinum deposition did not alter the 

packing density notably for the Degussa. The aerogel T36, however, showed an increase 

in density by 2-3 times. As already observed before (see Section4.2.8 Transmission 

Electron Microscopy Images), the heating process applied during the platinum deposition 

caused the gel structure to collapse, resulting in a loss of surface area as well as an 

increasing the density of the material.

As it can be seen in Figure 4-64, the platinum deposition did not alter the UV light 

absorption o f  Degussa P25 significantly. Since the density of P25 did not change after 

the platinum deposition there was no difference observed between the samples when 

evaluating the UV transmittance dependence on the catalyst layer thickness (Figure 

4-65). Also when comparing the UV absorbance data in Figure 4-66, only a small 

difference could be noticed between the pure and the platinum deposited Degussa 

sample. Platinum deposition appeared to increase the UV absorbance slightly

Platinum deoosited on OeousaaP 25
Mass of 

catalyst, g
Volume of 

catalyst ml
Density of 

catalyst, g/cm*
Factor
increase

Degussa P25 0.254 0.50 0.51
0.1wt% Pt on P25 0.282 0.52 0.54 1 .1
0.5wt% Pt on P25 0.242 0.47 0.52 1 .0
1.2wt%Ron P25 0.208 0.41 0.51 1 .0

Platinum deoosited on Ultra-low Aerooel T36
Mass of

catalyst, g
Volume of 

catalyst, ml
Density of 

catalyst, g/cm’
Factor

Increase
T36_raw 0.071 0.55 0.13
1.2wt%RonT36 0.124 0.44 0.28 2 . 2
3.5wt% R  on T36 0.178 0.45 0.40 3.1
7.7wt% R  on T36 0.154 0.37 0.42 3.2

Table 4-6 Data to determine the packing density of platinum deposited P25 and 
T36. The last column indicates the increase in density o f the P25 and the T36, 
respectively, after platinization
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4.3.3 UV T ransparency

Another way to evaluate the UV  transparency is to determine the diffuse attenuation 

coefficient as Vincent et al. measured it during investigations o f the UV transparency of 

four Antarctic lakes'^®. They found that a low concentration o f chromophoric dissolved 

organic matter or dissolved organic carbon (DOC) was responsible for the water to be 

unusually transparent to solar ultraviolet radiation. The diffuse attenuation coefficients 

(Kd) were determined from linear regressions of the natural logarithm of the radiation 

against depth o f the lake using only those data points within the log-linear portion of the 

curve for the upper layer. The inverse of the diffuse attenuation coefficient, 1/Kj, was 

accounted as a direct measure o f UV transparency. Applying the same method for the
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catalyst powder dispersed in agar gel provided a means of comparison of the UV 

transparency of the different titanium dioxide materials. The natural logarithm of the 

transmitted energy. In (I), was plotted against the catalyst layer thickness as shown in 

Figure 4-67 for Degussa P25, in Figure 4-68 for the ultra-low density aerogel T36, in 

Figure 4-69 for the low-density aerogel Œ H 6 , and in Figure 4-70 for the platinum doped 

P25. A linear plot with > 0.99-0.98 was obtained using only the data points in the 

linear range. No more than two to three data points related to the largest layer thickness 

per experimental set had to be omitted in order to obtain > 0.98. Based on the 

assumption that In (I) is linear to the catalyst layer thickness, the following relation 

(Equation (4-2)) can be specified where the diffuse attenuation coefficient Kd can be 

found from the slope. As defined by the work o f Vincent and co-workers, 1/Kd can be 

seen as a measure for transparency'^^. Table 4-7 summarizes the results for the Degussa 

P2S and the different aerogels.

(4-2) l n ( D =  - K d * D l  + In (lo)

with I = measured UV intensity o f gel with dispersed catalyst 
lo =  measured UV intensity of gel with no catalyst.
D l = catalyst layer thickness 
Kd = diffuse attenuation coefficient
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Catalyst -Slope
Regression

R*
Transparency 

= 1/Kd

Factor 
Increase to 

P25

Factor 
Increase to 

T36
P25_raw(1) 0.7549 0.9971 1.32 —
P25_raw (2) 0.7324 0.9977 1.37 -
T36_raw(1) 0.1305 0.9969 7.66 5.7 -
T36_raw (2 ) 0.1351 0.9959 7.40 5.5 —
T36_450 0.0959 0.9932 10.43 7.7 1.4
CEH6 _raw 0.0967 0.9962 10.34 7.7 1.4
CEH6_450 0.0704 0.9883 14.20 10.5 1.9

P25+0.1wt% Pt 0.6543 0.9944 1.53 1.1 -
P25+0.5wt% Pt 0.5630 0.9855 1.78 1.3 —
P25+1.2wt%R 0.4724 0.9924 2 . 1 2 1 .6 —

T36+1.2wt%R 0.2245 0.9945 4.45 3.3 0 . 6
T36+3.5wt% R 0.2099 0.9851 4.76 3.5 0 . 6
T36+7.7wt% R 0.1656 0.9803 6.04 4.5 0 . 8

Table 4-7 L inear regression data and transparency results for Degussa P25 and 
the different aerogels. The last two columns indicate the factors by which the 
transparency increased compared to that o f Degussa P25 and T36, respectively.

These data show clearly that the aerogels have a  higher transparency than Degussa 

P25. The transparency of the untreated T36 increased by a factor of five, while CEH6 

demonstrated a sevenfold increase in transparency. These experimental findings are 

similar to those data estimated from earlier calculations using Equation (2-6) and the 

porosity data (see Table 4-5). Heat treatment increased the transparency of the aerogels 

by an additional factor o f 1.4 compared to the untreated aerogel leading to an increase of 

up to tenfold compared to P25. This, however, does not coincide with the estimates from 

Table 4-5. However, as was stated before, other factors like surface smoothness, particle 

size, or adsorbed organics play also an important role in as how deep the UV light can 

penetrate into the catalyst material.
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It is noteworthy to point out that a good repeatability of the UV penetration 

measurements was achieved as illustrated by two different measurements of both 

untreated Degussa P25 and T36 as seen in Table 4-7.

The UV transparency of P25 did not change significantly after platinum deposition. 

An increase o f transparency by a factor of only up to 1.6 was observed (see Table 4-7). 

Platinum deposition on the aerogel T36 also led to a slight increase in UV light 

penetration when compared on a mass basis of catalyst (see Figure 4-71), however, when 

comparing the catalysts on the basis of layer thickness (Figure 4-72), the UV 

transmittance showed a decrease. Nonetheless, the penetration depth is still higher 

compared to that of Degussa. When compared to the untreated T36, the UV transparency 

decreased by a  factor of 0.6 to 0.8 because the platinum is UV transparent. Even though 

the porosity o f the aerogel samples did not decrease as shown in Table 4-8, but the 

densities became significant higher (increase by a  factor of two to three times). Perhaps 

the change in density may be an influencing factor for the UV transparency.

T36
raw

T36*
1.2wt%Pt

T36*
1.2wt%Pt

T36 extra 
1.2wt%Pt

T36 + 
3.5wt%Pt

T36 extra* 
3.5wt%Pt

T36*
7.7wt%Pt

meat, g 0.1176 0.5855 0.2384 0.3296 0.4854 0.3987 0.5796
BET Surfece Area tn2/g 337.0 287.4 291.5 298.9 136.9 166.0 136.4

Cumulative Pore Volume cm3/q 0.8620 0.9680 1.0064 1.0840 0.7363 0.7776 0.6060
porosity ,% 77 79 79 81 74 75 70

Table 4-8 Calculated porosity o f T36 and platinized T36 (including repeated 
m easurem ents indicated by 'extra**)
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Since the binary silica/titanium dioxide aerogel TS3Ib did not show any catalytic 

activity, it was not o f interest to determine the UV transmittance for this material. 

However, measurements of encapsulated anatase TiOz in SiOz (both synthesized via the 

sol-gel m e t h o d ) w e r e  performed and have shown a remarkable increase in UV 

penetration depth as seen in Rgure 4-73. The striking increase in UV penetration is due 

to the large amount o f  silica (7wt%) in the catalyst. Silica has a very high UV 

transparency as confîrmed by measurements o f mixtures of SiOz and TiOz (see 

Figure 4-74). With increasing amount of silicon dioxide in the mixture the UV 

transmittance increased. Table 4-9 shows the values for UV transmittance (determined 

from Figure 4-75 and Figure 4-76) of the encapsulated material as well as the anatase 

TiOz in SiOz, indicating that silica had a 100 times higher UV transparency compared to 

P25 or anatase titanium dioxide. Thus, titanium dioxide dispersed in a porous silica 

structure might be more effectively utilized as a result o f the deeper UV penetration into 

the catalyst material allowing for more of the T i0 2  to be reached by photons for 

activation.
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thickness o f encapsulated anatase TiOz in SIO2 (hoth synthesized via sol-gel route) 
and encapsulated Degussa P25
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Figure 4-76 Graph to determine the diffuse attenuation coefficient Kj: Natural
logarithm of transmitted energy through agar gel layers dependant on the catalyst
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Catalyst •Slope
R egression

R*
T ransparency 

= 1/Kd
Factor

Increase
P25 0.7549 0.9971 1.32
anatase in SiOg 0.0838 0.9910 11.93 9.0
P25 in SiOz 0.1281 0.9920 7.81 5.9
SiOz 0.0070 0.9802 142.86 107.8
SiOz : TiOz = 1 0.5 0.1502 0.9811 6 . 6 6 5.0
SiOz : TiOz = 1 2 0.4176 0.9985 2.39 1 . 8

anatase TiOz 0.7707 0.9952 1.30 1 . 0

Table 4-9 Linear regression data and transparency results for P25 and 
encapsulated anatase (sol gel synthesis) TiOz and P25 in SiOz (sol gel synthesis). The 
last colunm indicated the factor hy which the transparency increased compared to 
that o f Degussa P25

4.4 Photocatalytic R eactor System

4.4.1 Volume of R eactor System

The reactor volume was determined as described in Section 3.5.2. However, before 

determining the reactor system volume, the volume of the external cylinder, Vc, and the 

manifold, Vm (space inside tubing and valves between reactor system and external 

cylinder, see Figure 3-5), had to be determined first, which was done according to the 

procedure as follows.

The external cylinder was evacuated and then the manifold was filled with helium 

(Valves 1 and 3 were closed) at Patm =  atmospheric pressure. After slowly opening 

valve 3, the gas expanded into the cylinder for which Equation is valid. Since it was not 

possible to draw an absolute vacuum to the system, the term (Pvac Vc) in Equation (4-3) 

had to be added in order to account for the mass of helium that was still left in the 

external cylinder after evacuation. Then, the same procedure was repeated but with the
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external cylinder filled with a  known amount of tin pieces, For this case. Equation 

(4-4) applies.

(4-3) Patm Vm = Pi (Vm + Vc) -  Pvac Vc
(4-4) PaunVM =P2(Vm + Vc) -  (Pvac Vc + V,i„)

where Pi and P% are the pressures in manifold and cylinder after helium expansion. 

This is a system of two equations with two unknowns and can be solved for Vm and Vc.

At least five repeated helium expansions were performed and the average value o f the 

recorded pressures was used to calculate the volume. The volume of the external 

cylinder was found to be 424.5 ml. Since some modifications had been performed on the 

reactor system throughout the duration of the research project the volume of the manifold 

had changed from initially 44.8 ml to 37.6 ml. The reactor system setup, however, was 

modified several times and the volume was again determined after each adjustment. The 

system volume varied between 280 and 320 ml. The exact value for each catalytic

experiment will later be indicated on each individual data spreadsheet in the Appendix.

4.4.2 Test-C ontam inants and  Calibration of GO for Contam inants

The following contaminants were used for testing and comparing the different 

catalysts:

Methane, CH4 , a representative of alkanes, is a colorless, odorless gas that occurs 

abundantly in nature as the main constituent of natural gas (85%)‘“ . Methane is also 

known to be one of the major greenhouse gases (besides water vapor and carbon dioxide) 

that cause global warming. Methane pollution occurs during the production and transport
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of coal, natural gas, and oil, from rotting organic waste in landfills, and it is released from 

certain animals, especially cows, as a byproduct o f digestion. The amount o f methane in 

the atmosphere has more than doubled since the beginning of the Industrial Revolution in 

the mid-1700s‘̂ .

Ethane, CzHs, a second representative o f the alkane group, is a colorless, odorless, 

gaseous compound. It is the second most important component of natural gas (9%)*^, it 

also occurs dissolved in petroleum oils and as a by-product of oil reOnery operations and 

of the carbonization of coal*̂ "*. As of January 1999, emissions o f ethane must be 

included in permit applications for all sources of emitted pollutants to the Department of 

Environmental Q uality '^.

Acetone (2-Propanone), CH3COCH3, a  representative of ketones, is a volatile organic 

compound identified as one of the impurities of waste-gas from intensive animal 

husbandry, fermentation, pharmaceutical and sewage treatment processes, and landfill 

sites'^®. Acetone is a colorless flammable liquid manufactured to make plastic, fibers, 

drugs, and other chemicals. It is also found in vehicle exhaust and tobacco smoke. Even 

though it is also found in the natural environment, industrial processes contribute mainly 

to the acetone release into the environment than natural processes. Most of the acetone 

released during manufacturing and use goes into air (97%). It takes not less than about 

2 2  days to break down one-half of the total amount of acetone from sunlight exposure*^^.

Ethylene, C2H4 , a representative of alkenes, is an odorless, colorless, tasteless gas 

released during the natural ripening process of particular fruits and vegetables'"*. In 

some applications ethylene gas is used (under controlled conditions) as a ripening agent.
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However, when present in small amounts, it can shorten the life of particular cut flowers, 

inhibit the development o f immature flower buds, or cause fresh produce to deteriorate 

faster during shipping and storage. Ethylene gas levels as low as 1 part per million (ppm) 

can destroy an entire shipment in a single day‘̂ ®. Some examples of high ethylene 

producing fruits include apples, avocados, peach, pear, plum, and nectarines, as well as 

banana, mango, and tomatoes. Controlling ethylene levels in storage and shipping 

devices is therefore of high importance.

Before performing the photocatalytic oxidation tests the GC integrator, that was 

connected to the gas chromatograph and provided numbers for integrated peak areas, had 

to be calibrated for each specific contaminant. The integrator was calibrated simply by 

assigning a pollutant gas concentration to the peak area number provided by the 

integrator.

First, the reactor system - not including the photocatalytic reactor cell - was purged 

with air. Then, consecutive known amounts of contaminant gas were introduced to the 

system. The gas was allowed to circulate for one hour and the peak area value was 

recorded for each new concentration interval. The concentration of contaminant within 

the reactor system was determined using Equation (4-5) where the number of moles 

injected, nmjacd, was calculated using the ideal gas law (Equation (4-6)).

(4-5) C =
V sysre/n

P V
(4-6)
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where Vinjaed =  injected volume of contaminant, Vsystem = reactor system volume, 

P = atmospheric pressure, T = room temperature, R = ideal gas constant.

An example calibration graph for methane is shown in Figure 4-77. The equations of 

each individual calibration for each contaminant is included in the spreadsheet data of the 

respective photocatalytic run.

GC Methane Calibtation
1.6

C, mmol/L= 2.4124EU7 xOC Area 
= 0.9947

1.4

1.2

1.0

0.8

0.6

0.4

0.0
6000000 70000001000000 3000000 40000002000000 5000000

GC Area

Figure 4-77 G C  calibration for m ethane

4.5 S tudy of G as Adsorption on  C atalysts

Adsorption studies of acetone, ethylene and water were performed as outlined by 

Sauer and Nimlos^^ The amount of adsorbed gas was determined by first adding a 

known amount of gas to the reactor system with the catalyst present and measuring the 

signal and then comparing that value to the concentration calculated for the case if no
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catalyst was present. Adsorption parameters were then calculated based on the Langmuir 

adsorption mechanism using Equation (4-7)'^*.

(4.7) e ,  =  "■
t̂ iaax 1

where O ; = surface adsorption coverage of contaminant i (dimensionless), 

m; = adsorbed amount of contaminant i per gram of catalyst, -  maximum amount

of ontaminant adsorbed in a monolayer, IQ = adsorption equilibrium constant, and 

Ci = gas concentration of contaminant i.

After rearranging Equation ( 4 - 7 )  and plotting l/m, versus 1 /C i ,  the monolayer 

constant Pimax and the adsorption equilibrium constant K, can be determined hrom the 

slope and intercept of a straight line fît.

4.5.1 A cetone A dsorption

Acetone is a volatile gas that adsorbed very strongly on the catalytic materials. 

Kinetic rate calculations using the Langmuir-Hinshelwood rate form take only gas phase 

concentrations into account; however, they do not include the mass of acetone reversibly 

adsorbed on the catalyst. In order to account for physical adsorption/desorption of 

acetone from the catalyst powders, adsorption studies were performed to determine the 

monolayer adsorption constant, p, max, to be used for kinetic evaluations discussed in a 

later Chapter (4.6.3 Acetone Photo-Oxidation).

Figure 4-78 illustrates the difference in acetone adsorption between a 100 % anatase 

powder and the aerogel CEH6 by plotting the fînal gas phase acetone concentration in the 

system after adsorption versus the amount of acetone injected (Cthcotwicai) and comparing
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these data with the same measurement with no catalyst present in the system. While 

anatase reduced the acetone concentration by only 16 to 25 % (with highest fraction of 

acetone feed removal at lowest feed), the aerogel adsorbed already 70 to 96 % of the 

initial acetone feed (with 96% at the lowest feed concentration) as summarized in 

Table 4-10. It is important to point out that the four-fold higher adsorption by the aerogel 

compared to anatase was achieved with only one third of the mass of catalyst (1.08 g 

aerogel compared to 3.74 g of anatase).

A linear regression was performed o f the inverse of mass of acetone adsorbed versus 

the inverse of the gas phase concentration (see Figure 4-79) to determine }ia max and Ka for 

acetone adsorption on anatase TiOz and aerogel CEH6. Table 7-5 in the Appendix shows 

the raw data and the results of the calculations. Table 4-11 sununarizes the values for 

max and Ka. The adsorption constant of the aerogel with 0.020 g/m^ was about

three times higher than that of anatase with Ka““ = 0.007 g/m^. The maximum amount of 

acetone adsorbed for the aerogel was almost 30 times higher for the aerogel with 

Mamax^^^ = 106.8 mg per gram of catalyst compared to Pa max““ = 4.4 mg acetone/g-cat. 

Figure 4-79 exhibits the comparison o f actual adsorption data with the determined 

Langmuir model.
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Acetone Cbncentration in Reactor System with and without Catalyst
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Figure 4-78 Comparison of the gas phase acetone concentration In the reactor 
system after adsorption on anatase and aerogel.

C theoretical C, mmoi/1 reduction of acetone concentration, %
mmol/1 empty sytem with

system anatase aerogel reactor system anatase aerogel CEH6
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
2.6 2.5 1.9 0.1 2.5 25.5 96.5
5.1 5.1 4.1 0.8 0.0 19.8 85.4
7.7 7.8 6.3 1.8 -1.6 17.6 76.4
10.3 10.2 8.6 3.0 0.8 16.5 70,1

Table 4-10 Reduction of acetone concentration due to adsorption
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Acetone Adsorption on Anatase and Aerogel
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Figure 4-79 Acetone adsorption on anatase and aerogel: experim ental data and 
model fit using a Langmuir expression

4.5.2 A dsorption of o th e r H ydrocarbons (Ethane, Ethylene)

The adsorption behavior for ethane and ethylene was also studied for comparison 

purposes. Figure 4-80 illustrates that the adsorption of ethane on anatase was 

insignificant. The determined amount of adsorbed CzHg was very small resulting in data 

that were too scattered (R^ = 0.3751 for linear regression) to provide reasonable data for 

calculating Pemax and Kca for ethane adsorption on anatase TiOi. However, ethane 

adsorption on the aerogel CEH6 was more clearly defined for which adsorption data were 

determined as summarized in Table 7-6 in the Appendix.

Figure 4-81 shows the fit of the Langmuir isotherm to the experimental data. 

Ethylene adsorption on both catalyst types was stronger than ethane adsorption, however, 

not as strong as the adsorption of acetone. Similar to acetone adsorption, anatase TiO?
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had a lower adsorption constant (Ke““  = 0.005 g/m ) of about one third that of the aerogel 

CEH6 = 0.019 g/m^) as seen in Table 4-11. The adsorption constant for the ultra-

low density aerogel T36 was more than eight times higher than that of anatase with 

p^ana _  0.0446 g/m^. The maximum amount of ethylene adsorbed per gram o f catalyst 

was about one third lower for anatase with m  max“*“  = 9.94 mg compared to

Me.
CEH6 = 13.66 mg for the aerogel CEH6. (Table 7-7 in the Appendix summarizes the

data for ethylene adsorption on anatase and the aerogel. Figure 4-82 shows the 

comparison of ethylene adsorption for anatase and the aerogels per gram of catalyst. The 

Langmuir adsorption isotherms are included in the same graph showing a good 

agreement with experimental data.
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Figure 4-80 Comparison of ethane gas phase concentrations in the reactor system  
after adsorption on anatase and aerogel
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Adsorption Study of Bhane on Aerogel and Anatase
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Figure 4-81 Ethane adsorption on anatase and aerogel CEH6 : experimental data 
and model fît using a langm uir expression

Acetone Adsorption Ethane Adsorption Ethylene Adsorption
pa K a => p  ea Kea PC Ke

m g/gcat m’/g m g/gcat mVg m g/gcat m^/g
Anatase 4.4 0.007 0.20 0.013 9.9 0.005
CEH6 106.8 0.020 4.32 0.049 13.7 0.019

Table 4-11 Adsorption constants K% and maximum amount of acetone (pa), 
ethane (pea), and ethylene (pe), respectively, in a monolayer for anatase and aerogel 
CEH6
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Ethylene Adsorption on Anatase and Aerogel CEH6 & T36
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Figure 4-82 Ethylene adsorption on anatase and aerogels CEH6  and T36: 
experimental data and model fit using a Langmuir expression

4.5.3 Ethylene A dsorption u n d er Humid Conditions

in order to see if water has any influence on the ethylene adsorption characteristic the 

heat-treated aerogel T36_450 was investigated for ethylene adsorption under humid 

conditions. Three different humidity levels were established in the reactor system with

1.3 g of T36_450 catalyst present. As described above for ethylene adsorption, the 

amount of ethylene adsorbed was determined for 33, 48, and 60% relative humidity. As 

seen in Figure 4-83 the adsorption o f ethylene decreased only slightly after subjecting the 

catalyst to humid conditions. Once the catalyst was exposed to water the adsorption o f 

ethylene was nearly the same at all humidity levels. The values for the ethylene 

adsorption constants, Ke, also changed little with increasing humidity as shown in 

Table 4-12. One possible explanation for this result is that the catalyst -  once exposed to
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humidity - may still be saturated with adsorbed water from the preceding adsorption test 

even though the system was purged with dry air before each new experiment. Even 

though water did competitively adsorb on the catalyst it did not alter the ethylene 

adsorption capability o f T36_450 significantly. The increase of humidity from 0 to 60 % 

resulted in a decrease of ethylene adsorption by about 20% (compare also BQ in 

Table 4-12).

Ethylene Adsorption Study on Aerogel T36_450 under Humid Conditions
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Figure 4-83 Ethylene adsorption aerogels T36 at different humidity levels

C atalyst RH, %
=> pe = 

mg/Kcat
=> Ke = 
mVniol

T36_raw, RH=0% 0 6.59 1.25
T36_450, RH=0% 0 3.94 2.65

T36_450, RH=33% 33 4.34 2.07
T36_450, RH=48% 48 4.36 2.39
T36_450, RH=60% 60 4.38 2.12

Tahle 4-12 Ethylene Adsorption constants and maximum amount of ethylene in a 
monolayer (pe) for the aerogel T36_450 under humid conditions
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4.6 Photocatalytic Oxidation T e s ts  and  Results

4.6.1 Methane Photo-Oxidation

The complete reaction for methane oxidation is:

CH4  + 2  O2 CO2 + 2  H2O

Photocatalytic tests of methane oxidation were performed according to the procedure 

described in Section 3.5. The activity o f  the low-density aerogel CEH6 was tested and 

compared to the activity of Degussa P25. The catalytic cell filled with anatase contained

3.7 g of catalyst while the catalytic cell containing aerogel held only 1.3 g due to the 

lower density of the aerogel. Figure 4-84 shows a representative graph describing the 

decrease in methane concentration with time during oxidation over the aerogel CEH6. In 

order to test if the catalyst is active without illumination the UV lamp was switched off. 

No methane oxidation was observed during the dark periods. When continuing to 

illuminate the reaction continues at the same rate were the oxidation was interrupted 

before. A second graph, indicating the methane concentration under UV illumination 

with no catalyst present, shows that methane is not oxidized under UV illumination only. 

The methane oxidation results over the aerogel was compared to anatase in Figure 4-85. 

Clearly, the aerogel oxidized methane significantly faster than the commercially available 

100% anatase. Additionally, in the same figure is indicated that a reasonably good 

repeatability of the oxidation results was achieved. Similar experiments were performed 

testing both catalysts at several different initial methane concentrations ranging from 900 

ppm to 20 000 ppm corresponding to 0.5, 1.0, 2.0, 6.0, and 10 ml feed at ambient 

conditions to the reactor system having a volume of 298 ml. In order to compare the
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performance of the two catalysts, the change in concentration versus time for both 

catalysts was plotted for each initial concentration. These data are summarized in the 

Appendix (Table 7-11). At all initial concentrations the aerogel oxidized methane at a 

faster rate than anatase.

M ethane Concentration versus  Time over A erogel CEH6
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Figure 4-84 M ethane ondation over aerogel CEH6

Since methane adsorption on the catalyst is very low (see Chapter 4.5), nearly all of 

the methane in the system is in the gas phase. Therefore, the rates of methane oxidation 

were simply calculated by the ratio of change in methane gas phase concentration over 

change in time as in equation (4-8):

(4-8)
rate = dC _C m -Cj

dt +̂1 ~h
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Figure 4-85 Photocatalytic CH4 oxidation over 100% anatase and aerogel CEH6

When looking only at the initial rates based on the amount o f catalyst in the catalytic 

cell, as seen in Figure 4-86, it becomes clear that the initial rates of the aerogel are 

significantly higher than the initial rates o f the anatase. The same was the case when 

comparing the initial rates based on the illuminated cell window area of the catalyst cell 

as seen in Figure 4-87. However, comparing the initial rates based on the actual 

illuminated catalyst volume (i.e., from estimates of the penetration depth o f UV light into 

the bulk) indicates that the anatase demonstrates a better performance. This implies that 

the actual reaction sites o f the anatase have a higher activity than the aerogel sites or that 

the number of active sites per surface area on the anatase is higher. Considering the very 

low anatase crystallinity of the synthesized aerogel (as already discussed in 

Chapter 4.2.6) this result was not surprising.
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Initial CH 4  Rate based on Mass of Catalyst in Catalytic Cell
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Figure 4-86 Initial CH4 oxidation rates based on weight of catalyst in catalytic ceil
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Figure 4-87 Initial methane oxidation rates based on illuminated cell window area
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Initial CH» Rate based on UV Illuminated Catalyst Volume
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Figure 4-88 Initial methane oxidation rates based on actual illuminated catalyst 
bed (UV penetrated catalyst volume)

In order to evaluate and compare reaction rate constants, initial rate data were utilized 

based on catalyst mass, catalyst volume, and illuminated catalyst bed volume. The 

reaction rate constants for both catalysts were determined based on a Langmuir- 

Hinshelwood expression according to equation (4-9)

(4-9)

where Cch4 = gas phase concentration of methane 
Ch2o = gas phase concentration of water 

t = time
kcH4 = reaction rate constant for methane oxidation 
Kch4 = adsorption constant for methane 
Kh2o = adsorption constant for water
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Before conducting a new experimental run, the reactor system was purged with dry 

air in order to remove any water. However, it was possible that adsorbed water from 

previous runs were not removed by the dry air and may still have remained adsorbed on 

the catalyst. Assuming that this water was strongly adsorbed and that those sites are not 

involved in the reaction equation (4-9) can be simplified to (4-10):

(4-10)
dt

Rearranging of equation (4-8) leads to (4-11)

(4-11)
1 1

+
I 1

/ d t

When plotting the inverse of the initial rate (dCcnVdt) versus the inverse of the initial 

concentration the data should give a straight line. The reaction rate constant Icch4  can 

then be determined from the intercept, which is l/kcH4- The methane adsorption constant 

was determined from the slope, which is l/kcH4KcH4 - The data for the aerogel CEH6 and 

the anatase are shown in Figure 4-89. Table 4-13 sununarizes the determined rate 

constants.

Rate Constants (Hn integration) Anatase Aerogel
k mass, mol/(m  ̂hr g-cat) 
k ill. Cell window area, mol/(m® hr cnf-cat) 
k iil. cat-Volume, mol/(m® hr cm -̂cat)
k ill. cat-SA, mol/(m  ̂hr nf-cat)

0.024
0.0018

4.28
0.086

0.030
0.0015
0.52

0.003
Methane Adsorption Constant K, m /̂mol 0.89 4.15

Table 4-13 Rate constants for anatase and CEH6  based on mass, illuminated cell 
window area, UV accessible catalyst volume and UV accessible catalyst surface area.
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Initial Race Data to Determine Rate Constants
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Figure 4-89 Linear regression o f 1/rate versus 1/C to determine the rate constants 
k CH4 for anatase and aerogel CEH6

A more accurate way of determining the rate parameters, however, is using a 

nonlinear regression method as described in more detail in Section 4.6.4.2. This is done 

by maximizing the non-linear regression parameter (see Equation (4-20)) over the 

experimental initial rate data of each set Gtted to the Langmuir-Hinshelwood reaction rate 

model such as described in equation (4-10). The values of the rate parameters using this 

method are tabulated in Table 4-14 and show a good agreement of the Langmuir- 

Hinshelwood model with the initial rate data as shown in Figure 4-90 for the experiments 

over the anatase and the aerogel CEH6.
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R ate C onstants K m m oane A natase Aerogel
k mass, mol/(m'' hr g-cat) 
k ill. Cell window area, mol/(m^ hr cnf-cat) 
k ill. cat-Volume, mol/(m  ̂hr cm^-cat) 
k ill. cat-SA, mol/(m® hr nf-cat)

0.014
0.0011
2.52

0.050

0.042
0.0021

0.72
0.004

Methane Adsorption Constant K, mvmol 2.16 2.00

Table 4-14 Rate constants for anatase and the aerogel CEH6  based on mass in
catalytic cell, illuminated cell window area, illuminated catalyst volume in catalyst 
bed, and UV illuminated catalyst surface area using the method of maximizing

The reaction rate constant o f the aerogel CEH6 based on catalyst mass was about 

three times higher than that of 100% anatase. However, as already predicted from the 

initial rate data based on actual illuminated catalyst bed (see Figure 4-88), the 

performance o f anatase based on how much surface area was accessed by UV light is still 

considerably better than that of the areogel. The related k-value for anatase (based on 

illuminated catalyst volume) was about three times higher compared to the one of the 

aerogel and when based on the total illuminated catalyst surface area the respective k- 

value for anatase was about 13 times higher. This confrrms that the actual reaction sites 

o f the aerogel are considerably less photocatalytically reactive than the anatase sites 

and/or that the number of active sites per surface area in the catalyst bed of the anatase is 

very much higher.

The Langmuir-Hinshelwood models using equation (4-10) and the rate parameters 

from Table 4-14 were also calculated for each individual run. The so calculated models 

did not describe the experimental rate data satisfactorily as it can be seen in Figure 4-92
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Figure 4-90 Initial rate data and Langmuir-Hinshelwood model o f methane 
oxidation over anatase (a) and aerogel CEH6 (b)

The reason behind this behavior lies in the fact that water was generated throughout 

the oxidation of methane, but equation (4-10) did not take any water in the reactor system 

into account. Not surprisingly, then, the predicted rates were higher than the actual rates.
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To account for the effect o f water, the water adsorption constants Kw were determined as 

outlined in Section 4.6A.2, which arc tabulated for anatase and the aerogel CEH6 in 

Table 4-15. When applying the so found values for Kw in equation (4-9), the predicted 

rates described the experimental data better. It needs to be pointed out that for the 

aerogel the water did not have such a strong effect on the reaction rate than for the 

anatase. For all individual photooxidation experiments over CEH6, the non-linear 

regression parameter could be maximized for values of Kw in the range of 5*10^. 

However, it was found that applying smaller values for K w  resulted in the same rate 

predictions. In fact, values for Kw greater than 0 .1 mVmol did not affect the predicted 

Langmuir-Hinshelwood rate significantly. For that reason, all values for Kw for the 

aerogel CEH6 in Table 4-15 were set to 0.1 m^/mol. When comparing the magnitudes of 

the term KwCw with the term KmCm in equation (4-9) as illustrated in Figure 4-91 it is 

clear that the water term KwCw was considerably smaller (which was even the case for 

Kw  = 5*10^ mVmol) thus the influence of the generated water became negligible for the 

methane oxidation rate prediction over aerogel CEH6. Even though the determined rate 

parameters provided a reasonably good fit to the experimental data. However, the 

behavior is not that of a typical Langmuir-Hinshelwood trend. Therefore, it must be 

assumed that some other - more complex - reaction mechanism might be present than 

simple competitive adsorption for the same site.
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Catalyst Feed Methane 
ml

0  Methane 
mol/m’’

Kw
m’’/mol

Kwavg
mVmol

Anatase
0.5 0.0699 5.37 0.64

1 0.1459 23.42 0.77
2 0.2915 11.34 0.57
6 0.8957 4.00 0.87

1 0 1.4075 9.65 0.61 10.76
CEH6

0.5 0.0656 0 . 1 0 0.95
1 0.1440 0 . 1 0 0.97
2 0.2839 0 . 1 0 0 . 8 8

6 0.7538 0 . 1 0 0.78
1 0 1.5099 0 . 1 0 0.91 0 . 1 0

Table 4-15 W ater adsorption constants for each individual methane oxidation 
experiment over anatase and aerogel CEH6.
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Figure 4-91 Comparison of magnitudes o f the water term KwCw and the methane 
term KmCm in equation (4-9) for methane oxidation over the aerogel CEH6
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4.6.2 E thane Photo-Oxidation

The complete oxidation reaction for ethane is:

Ethane Oxidation: CzHa + 7/2 O2 ^  2 CO2 + 3 H2O

Photocatalytic tests of ethane oxidation were conducted in the same manner as 

described in Section 3.5. The catalytic cell filled with anatase contained 3.7 g of catalyst 

while the catalytic cell containing the aerogel held only 1.1 g. Oxidations tests were 

performed at initial ethane concentrations ranging between 8000 and 50,000 ppm 

according to 3, 5, 8, 11, and 15 ml of ethane feed at ambient conditions. Figure 4-94 

shows the decrease in ethane concentration of both catalysts at 5 ml feed. Both 

experimental runs were performed twice and showed good repeatability. It can also be 

observed that the aerogel oxidized ethane at a much faster rate than the anatase. The 

experimental results for all other initial concentrations are summarized in the Appendix 

(Table 7-12). At any initial ethane concentration the aerogel outperformed the anatase by 

a significant margin. Ethane oxidation over the aerogel was completed within about one 

third time less than over the anatase. It was also tested if ethane would oxidize without 

the presence of any catalyst. This was not the case as seen in Figure 4-95.
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The initial rate data are shown in Figure 4-96 to Figure 4-98. Based on mass of 

catalyst in the system, the initial rates over the aerogel were about three times higher than 

over the anatase, while based on illuminated catalytic cell window area the aerogel 

exceeded the performance of the anatase by a factor of two. However, similar to the 

observations from methane oxidation tests, when comparing the initial rates based on 

actual illuminated catalyst volume, the anatase showed a four times higher activity. And 

normalizing the initial rates to the total UV illuminated surface area of the catalyst 

showed a 40 fold higher initial rate for the anatase. This, again, is indicative o f the higher 

reactivity of an activated site or the higher number of active sites per total illuminated 

surface area.
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Figure 4*96 Initial ethane oxidation rates based on mass of catalyst in catalytic cell
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The reaction rate constants for ethane oxidation were determined using the same 

calculations steps as introduced for the methane oxidation in the previous section. The 

rate constants for ethane oxidation were determined by maximizing R2 of the Langmuir- 

Hinshelwood model over the experimental initial rate data. The so determined values are 

summarized in Table 4-16. Figure 4-99 shows a good agreement of models with the 

initial rate data for both catalysts. Comparison of the initial rates already indicated that 

the aerogel oxidized ethane at a faster rate than anatase on the basis of mass and 

illuminated cell window. The obtained rate constants confirmed those observations with 

a kc2H6  of aerogel almost three times higher based on mass or a kc2H6 of aerogel about 

1.6 times that of the kc2H6  of anatase based on illuminated cell window. This is an 

interesting result from the engineering point of view as the amount o f catalyst and the cell 

size are important parameters in reactor design calculations. However, the intrinsic 

reactivity of the aerogel is still lower by a factor of 3.8 smaller based on the amount of 

actual UV illuminated catalyst volume or about 17 times smaller based on actual 

illuminated catalyst surface area.

Rate C onstants kx ethane Anatase Aerogel
k mass, mol/(m  ̂hr g-cat) 0.054 0.135
k ill. Cell window area, mol/(m  ̂hr cm -̂cat) 0.0041 0.0067
k ill. cat-Volume, mol/(m  ̂hr cm -̂cat) 9.03 2.33
k ill. cat-SA, mol/(m  ̂hr nf-cat) 0 .2 1 0 . 0 1 2 2

Ethane Adsorption Constant K, m /̂mol 1.97 3.92

Table 4-16 Rate constants for ethane oxidation over anatase and aerogel CEH6
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Figure 4-99 Initial rate data and Langmuir-Hinshelwood model o f ethane 
oxidation over anatase (a) and aerogel CEH6 (b)

The water adsorption constants listed in Table 4-17 were determined as outlined in 

Section 4.6 4.2. Similar to the finding from the methane oxidation test, the rate
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dependence on generated water was stronger for the anatase than for the aerogel. Again, 

for the aerogel, the trend of the Langmuir-Hinshelwood model did not change notably for 

any value of the water adsorption constant Kw greater than 1. The little influence o f the 

generated water on the Langmuir prediction can be understood when considering the fact 

that the value for the water term of the Langmuir-Hinshelwood relation (KwCw) is much 

smaller compared to the ethane term (KeCe) as seen in Figure 4-100. In contrast, the 

water term for the anatase catalyst is of significant magnitude to influence the rate 

prediction considerably. One of the reasons for the different behaviors between the two 

catalyst could be that generated water adsorbed mainly on non-reactive sites on the 

aerogel (since the intrinsic activity is much lower for the aerogel), while many reactive 

sites of the anatase were blocked by competitively adsorbed water. It is also noteworthy 

to point out that the anatase showed a trend in reaction rates, which was slightly different 

from a typical Langmuir-Hinshelwood behavior. This is best seen at higher initial ethane 

feed concentrations (8, 11, and IS ml) as in Figure 4-101 where the rates do not level out 

at higher concentrations but rather seem to increase sharply. A possible explanation for 

this performance could be that the catalyst was quickly deactivated by strongly adsorbed 

byproducts that were not detected in the gas phase and that were eventually also oxidized. 

Another argument could be that anatase might have different sites on which generated 

water adsorbs differently strong. Therefore, assuming a Langmuir-Hinshelwood 

expression for competitive adsorption for the same sites (as assumed for the rate 

parameter calculations in this work) might not be applicable. It is also possible that some 

other reaction mechanism than Langmuir-Hinshelwood determines the reaction rate. In
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contrast, the Langmuir-Hinshelwood models provided acceptable predictions for ethane 

oxidation over the aerogel CEH6.

Catalyst Feed Ethane 
ml

C Ethane 
mol/m®

C Water 
mol/m®

Kw
m®/mol

Kwavg
m®/mol

Anatase
3 0.346 0.3454 1.58 0.54
5 0.701 0.8392 0.41 0.82
8 0.674 1.1198 2.83 0.73
11 0.974 1.6754 1.89 0.95
15 1.437 2.1549 1.92 0.93 1.73

CEH6
3 0.246 0.0509 1.00 0.76
5 0.595 0.1683 1.19 0.56
8 0.479 0.3492 1.00 0.71
11 0.832 0.6104 1.00 0.86
15 1.163 0.6390 1.50 0.60 1.14

Table 4-17 W ater adsorption constants for each Individual ethane oxidation 
em erim ent over anatase and aerogel CEH6. The non-linear regression parameter 
R and the average value o f Kw are included
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Figure 4-100 Comparison o f magnitudes o f the water term KwCw and the ethane 
term KeCe in equation (4-9) for methane oxidation over anatase (a) and the aerogel 
CEH6 (b)
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Figure 4-101 Reaction rates versus ethane concentration and Langmuir- 
Hinshelwood models o f individual methane oxidation tests over anatase at initial 
feeds o f 3, 5, 8, 11, and 15 ml o f methane feed at amhient conditions. The dotted 
lines indicate models ignoring the water term, the dashed lines include the water 
term in the model.
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4.6.3 A cetone Photo-Oxidation

The complete oxidation reaction for acetone is

CH3-CO-CH3 + 4 O2  3 CO2 + 3 H2O

Photocatalytic oxidation of acetone was performed over four catalysts; anatase Ti0 2  

(Aldrich, 99.9 % anatase titanium IV oxide), Degussa P25 (Degussa Corporation New 

Jersey), the low-density aerogel CEH6, and the ultra-low density aerogel T36 (both 

aerogels synthesized in our labs (see 3.1.2). The reactor cells were loaded individually 

with 3.74 g of anatase (corresponding to a bed volume o f 3.8 cm^), 1.3 g o f CEH6 

(corresponding to a bed volume of 2.1 cm^), 2.2 g of Degussa P25 (corresponding to a 

bed volume o f 2.8 cm^), and 0.75 g of T36 (corresponding to a bed volume of 3.8 cm^). 

The varying amounts of catalyst loadings were mainly due to the varying densities o f the 

different catalyst powders (see 4.3.1). Since the aerogels had the lowest densities a lesser 

amount o f this material was needed to fill the cell. Even though the catalyst cells were 

initially filled to approximately the same height the final catalyst bed volume for each 

catalyst varied due to the difierent packing ability of each catalyst after exposing it to the 

airflow in the reactor system. Acetone oxidation tests were performed for initial gas 

phase concentrations ranging from 0.2 to 2.5 mmol/L. Since more acetone adsorbed on 

the high surface area aerogels than on the anatase and the Degussa P25 (see 

Chapter 4.5.1) the initial gas phase concentration was remarkably lower with the aerogels 

present in the system even though an equivalent amount of acetone had been injected for 

both types of catalysts (see Figure 4-103).
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Figure 4-103 Acetone oxidation results (acetone gas phase concentration dependent 
on time) over anatase and the low-density aerogel CEH6 at different initial 
concentrations. The UV light was switched on at time = 10 hours.

Another noticeable irregularity was a spiking in gas phase acetone concentration in 

the system after switching the UV lamp on. This temporary increase in concentration 

resulted from desorption of acetone due to the slight temperature increase from the UV 

light. This increase in concentration was not as strongly observed for the anatase catalyst 

as in the case with the Degussa and the aerogel present in the reactor system (see 

Figure 4-103 and Figure 4-105). In order to evaluate acetone reaction rate parameters 

only those data were taken into consideration for rate calculations that indicated a 

decrease in concentration. Additionally, due to a partly broad scattering of the initial data 

of some of the experimental runs a second order fit was performed for the initial data 

points. Those fitted data were then used to determine the initial acetone oxidation rates.
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Figure 4-105 Acetone oxidation results over the low density aerogel CEH6
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As described earlier, acetone adsorbed strongly on the catalyst thus removing a large 

portion of the acetone from the gas phase. That means that the Langmuir-Hinshelwood 

rate expression, which takes only the gas phase concentration into account, is not 

applicable in its simple form to be used for evaluating the kinetic parameters. Sauer and 

Ollis^ outlined a procedure for calculating the rate constant by also taking the amount of 

acetone adsorbed on the catalyst into account. The starting point for developing a rate 

expression was the Langmuir-Hinshelwood rate expression (4-12) assuming that only 

acetone is adsorbed on the surfaces, that there are no kinetically significant intermediates 

or products, that the adsorption of carbon dioxide was negligible, and that no water was 

present in the system at initial conditions.

(4-12)
l + Kb^C^

where kA is the acetone reaction rate constant, KbA is the acetone adsorption constant, 

Ca is the acetone gas phase concentration, and rA is the acetone reaction rate. The 

reaction rate, rA, however, is not only accounted for by the change in acetone 

concentration in the gas phase (dC/dt). Since about 70-95 % of the injected acetone was 

initially adsorbed on the catalyst the consumed amount o f the reversibly adsorbed acetone 

on the catalyst (dM/dt) must be included in the kinetic rate evaluation as well. A full 

mass balance on the acetone in the system can then be described by Equation (4-13)

(4.13)
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where Vg is the gas volume of the reactor system and is the mass of acetone

adsorbed on the catalyst (mg) given by Equation (4-14) as already introduced in 

Chapter 4.5.1.

ads overall

(4-14)
i + ^ r  c>i

A represents the acetone surface adsorption coverage on the catalyst (dimensionless), 

ôvcrai jjjg maximum number of acetone molecules in a monolayer (mg), Ka°''“^' is the 

acetone adsorption constant. Combining equations (4-12) and (4-14) with (4-13) leads to 

Equation (4-15)

..overall ^o vera llV c  I
g ^  I , V  overall

(4-15) V 1 +  yk . K b . C .

l + Kb^C^

If the total mass of acetone, , is defined according to (4-16)

..overall o v era ll^

(4-16) V = V,C. -------  ̂ ^
i + A c r

Equation (4-15) can then be simplified to (4-17)

(4-17)
\  +  K b ^ C ^  d t  ’

which upon rearranging to equation (4-18) can be used to determine the acetone reaction 

rate.
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(4-18) — -— =—!— *_L+_L
- æ ¥ / d t  k^Kb^

Plotting of the initial rates —l/(d /dt) versus initial concentrations 1 /C ao can then be 

represented by a straight line using a linear least square fit model with the 

slope = 1/kA  K bA  and the intercept = 1/1ca.

Experiments were performed with 15, 25, 50, and 75 ml acetone (12, 20, 40, 60 mg) 

injected. Table 4-18 summarizes the initial rate data for anatase TiOi, Degussa F25, and 

the aerogel CEH6 and Figure 4-106 shows the initial rates based on one gram of catalyst. 

As expected, the pure anatase sample had a lower activity compared to Degussa. 

Degussa F25, which contains only 70% anatase (the crystalline form with the highest 

reactivity for the gas phase photo-oxidation) is generally accepted as the commercially 

available photocatalyst with the highest photoactivity. The aerogel CEH6 showed initial 

rates in the same order o f that of Degussa. However, since the initial gas phase 

concentrations with CEH6 in the reactor system were much lower than with the Degussa 

present, a direct comparison of the initial rate data with respect to the initial gas phase 

concentration could not be made. As mentioned earlier, more acetone adsorbed on the 

aerogel thus removing up to 98 % of the initial acetone feed out of the gas phase. This 

resulted in considerably lower initial gas phase concentrations. Anatase reduced the 

initial acetone concentration due to adsorption by only up to 58 % as summarized in 

Table 4-19. Therefore, two additional oxidation tests were performed with the CEH6 

catalyst at acetone feed rates of 0.2 and 0.3 ml, which resulted in higher acetone gas 

phase concentrations that were comparable to those for Degussa P25 in the reactor 

system. Those tests are included in Figure 4-106 and are labeled with “CEH6 -  xhigh C”.
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At these high acetone concentrations within the reactor system the initial rate did not 

increase any further.

ANATASE pa = 
Ka = 

Vsys =

16.29 mg (irax adsortied Acetone for 3.7g cat) 
0.42 l/mmol 

306.96 ml
Anatase Acetone avgCo ro = -ro mass o ill Cell winds -ro IILest-SA -ro ilLcst-V

Feed mg/L d(P8i)/dt mg/ mg/ mg/ mg/
ml mo/Mn (miB e-cat) fmin cm2) fmin cm2-ilL) fmincm3-cat)

m cat, g = 3.7
ill. cell window area. cm^= 48.5

Vcat. cm' = 3.8 0.015 16217 0.0262 0.0070 0.00054 0.5285 1.1810
BET SA, m'/g = 2.3 0.025 34266 0.0311 0.0083 0.00064 0.6270 1.4010

porosity = 0.0 0.050 89297 0.0453 0.0121 0.00093 0.9124 2.0386
d pore, urn = 8.2 0.075 124.081 0.0448 0.0120 0.00092 0.9028 2.0173

ill. cat SA, tn®= 0.05
d penet, urn = 4.6

peneL Vol, cm'= 0.022

DEGUSSA P25 pa = 4.5 mg (max adsortted Acetone for 2.2 g cat)
Ka = 0.00021 L/mmol

V sys = 308.98 ml
DsgussaP25 Acetone avfCo -ro = -ro mass o ill Call windo -ro lll cat-SA -ro illxst-V

Féed mg/L -d(P»iydt mg/ mg/ mg/ mg/
ml mg/min (mis g-cat) (min cm2) (mia cm2-ilL) (min cm3-cat)

m eat g = 2.2
ill. cell window area, cnfs 32.9

Vcat, cm' = 2.6 0.025 53.48 0.0472 0.0215 0.0014 0.0792 3.1893
BET SA. m'/g = 47.8 0.040 64.97 0.0652 0.0296 0.0020 0.1093 4.4010

porosity = 0.00 0.050 110.30 0.0720 0.0327 0.0022 0.1208 4.8627
d pore, um = 0.0 0.750 165.03 0.0769 0.0349 0.0023 0.1290 5.1929

ill. cat SA. m'= 0.60
d penet um = 4Æ

penet Vol. cm'= 0.015

AEROGEL CEH6 pa = 138.890 mg (max adsoited Acetone for 1.3 g)
Ka = 1.2 L/mmol

Vsys = 306.96 ml
AEROGEL Acetone avgCo •TO 3E -ro m sss o ill Cell windo -ro ilLcst-SA -ro illxst-V

Feed mglL •d(PsiVdt m g/ m g/ m g/ m g/
ml mg/mln (mln o-cst) fmin cm2) (min cm2-ill.) (mln cm3-cst)

m cat, g = 1.3
ill. cell window area, cm'= 26.6 0.025 1.04 0.0114 0.0086 0.0004 0.0008 0.1482

Vcat cm' = 2.1 0.050 6.04 0.0325 0.0244 0.0012 0.0022 0.4226
BET SA, m'/g = 303.73 0.075 11.89 0.0372 0.0280 0.0014 0.0025 0.4841

porosity = 0.84 0.025 1.96 0.0255 0.0192 0.0010 0.0017 0.3314
d pore, um = 185.7 0.075 9.51 0.0264 0.0199 0.0010 0.0018 0.3436

ill. cat SA, m'= 14.72 0.200 108.97 0.0339 0.0255 0.0013 0.0023 0.4413
d penet um = 28.9 0.300 178.13 0.0357 0.0268 0.0013 0.0024 0.4641

penet Vol, cm'= 0.077

Table 4-18 Initial acetone rate data over anatase TiOz, Degussa P25, and low- 
density aerogel CEH6
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Figure 4-106 Initial acetone rates based on one gram o f catalyst

Feed Feed theoretical Anatase CEH6
ml mg C. mg/L C act. %adsort>ed Cact. % adsort>ed

0.015 11.9 38.6 16.2 58 - -

0.025 19.8 64.3 34.3 47 1.0 98

0.050 39.5 128.7 89.3 31 6 .0 95
0.075 59.3 193.0 124.1 36 11.9 94
0.200 158.0 514.7 - - 109 .0 79
0.300 237.0 772.0 - - 178.1 77

Table 4-19 Reduction o f initial acetone gas phase concentration in reactor system

A better approach of comparing both catalysts is given by means of reaction rate 

constants. The calculations were performed as outlined in Chapter 4.6.4.2. The non

linear regression parameter was maximized by fitting the initial rate data to 

Equation (4-17). The results are summarized in Table 4-20. Figure 4-107 and 

Figure 4-108 show a good agreement of models with the experimental initial rate data for
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anatase, Degussa P25, and the aerogel CEH6, respectively. Besides calculating the rate 

constants based on mass of catalyst as seen in the first row of Table 4-20, the rate 

constants were also determined based on illuminated cell window area, actual illuminated 

catalyst volume and actual illuminated catalyst surface area. Degussa P25 displayed the 

highest acetone reaction rate constant with kp25 '̂ ‘̂ °̂"® = 0.044 mg/min g-catalyst on a 

basis o f mass of catalyst. The rate constant of the aerogel was kcEH6'̂ “ *‘*“  = 0.027 

mg/min g-catalyst, which is less than 40% lower than that of Degussa. The difference 

between the two catalysts is much more visible for the constants based on actual 

UV accessible catalyst surface area. The constant for P25 was about 60 times higher than 

the one for the aerogel CEH6. A similar observation was also made for the methane and 

ethane oxidation tests that on a UV accessible basis the Degussa outperformed the 

aerogel by a big margin signifying the still much lower intrinsic activity of the aerogel.

Acetone Rate Constants Anatase P25 CEH6
k m ass, mg/(min g-cat) 
k ill. Cell window area, mg/(min cm^-cat) 
k ill. cat-Volume, mg/(min cm^-cat) 
k ill. cat-SA, mq/fmin m^-cat)

0.014
0.0011
0.014
0.054

0.044
0.0029
6.524
0.162

0.027
0.0014
0.017
0.002

Acetone Adsorption Constant K, L/mg 0.05 0.034 0.42

Table 4-20 Acetone reaction rate constants for anatase, Degussa P25, and CEH6
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Figure 4-107 Initial acetone photooxidation rate data for anatase (top) and 
Degussa P25 (bottom)
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Figure 4-108 Initial acetone photooxidation rate data for the aerogel CEH6. The 
superim posed graph is the sam e graph with enlarged x-axis.

A few non-identified side-products at very low concentrations compared to the 

acetone concentration (about 1:2(XX) when comparing the GC integrated peaks areas) 

were generated during acetone oxidation. Their appearance is illustrated in Figure 4-109. 

One intermediate generated over the anatase (at retention time (RT) = 0.46) was 

completely oxidized at the end of each single experiment. The other side-product at 

RT =  73 increased in concentration throughout the experimental run but it can be 

assumed that -  given sufficient time - it would also eventually have been eliminated. The 

Degussa P25 did not generate any measurable side-products.
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Figure 4-109 Partial oxidation products o f acetone oxidation over Anatase (2 lower 
left graphs) and aerogel CEH6 Gower right graph). Both graphs on the top indicate 
the acetone concentration in the reactor at different acetone feeds.
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A second series of acetone oxidation tests was performed with Degussa (2.2 g), the 

low-density aerogel CEH6 (1.01 g), and the ultra-low-density aerogel T36 (0.75 g). 

Those tests were performed at lower feed rates than the previous test, specifically at 5, 

10, 15, 20, and 25 1 of acetone feed. In addition, the experimental procedure was

slightly altered. The catalyst cell was first covered before the UV light was switched on. 

After approximately 30 minutes of UV illumination, the cover was removed. This 

allowed for the UV lamp to reach its maximum illumination power, for the temperature 

of the reactor cell to adjust to its final value and for the gas phase concentration to 

reestablish equilibrium. As already mentioned before, even though a fan provided 

cooling during the experimental run the heat generated from the UV light caused 

nonetheless a slight temperature increase of the reactor cell from about 25°C to maximum 

33-35°C. This led to an acetone desorption from the catalyst causing a spike in gas phase 

acetone concentration. A representative graph for the photo oxidation of 15 1 acetone 

feed is pictured in Figure 4-110. For all other initial concentrations the same trend was 

observed, principally showing that the Degussa decreased the concentration in the reactor 

system at a higher initial rate than the aerogel. However, the ultra-low density aerogel 

T36 oxidized the acetone within the same time frame as the Degussa P25.

In order to evaluate of the kinetic rate parameters the same procedure was used as 

described earlier in this section. The initial rates based on mass of catalyst, illuminated 

cell window area, and UV accessible catalyst surface area for the three catalysts are 

shown in Figure 4-111, Figure 4-112, and Figure 4-113, respectively; while the data for 

the related reaction rate constants are summarized in Table 4-21. As seen in Figure 4-114
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the determined reaction rate parameters resulted in a prediction of initial rates close to the 

experimental data.

0.07
UV on ■ P25 

♦ CEH6 
xT36

Remove Cell Cover0.06 --

0.05 --

0.04 -m
♦  ♦ ♦I

0.01 - -

2 4 6 82■A 0

Time, hr

Figure 4-110 Photo-oxidation o f acetone over Degussa P25 and the aerogels CEH6, 
and T36

Rate C o n stan ts  k . acetone P25 T36 CEH6
k mass, mg/(min g-cat) 
k ill. Cell window area, mg/(min cm^-cat) 
k ill. cat-Volume, mg/(min cm -̂cat) 
k ill. cat-SA, mg/(min m -̂cat)

0.014
0.0008
1.7780
0.0499

0.093
0.0019

1.04
0.0118

0.086
0.0863
0.09

0.0863
Acetone Adsorption Constant K, L/mg 0.295 0 . 6 8 8 0.297

Table 4-21 Acetone reaction rate constants for lower initial concentrations for 
Degussa P25, T36, and CEH6
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Figure 4-112 Initial acetone oxidation rates at lower initial concentrations for P25, 
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As shown in Figure 4-111 and Figure 4-112, the aerogels demonstrated significantly 

higher initial rates on a per mass basis and per illuminated cell window area basis. The 

initial rates were higher by a factor o f about five. This is also reflected in the rate 

constants where the aerogel T36 had a  k’^acetone of 0.093 mg/min g-cat and the k^^^acetone 

of CEH6 was 0.086 mg/min g-cat which was almost six times higher compared to the rate 

constant o f Degussa P25 with 0.014 mg/min g-cat. A similar observation was made 

when comparing the rate constants on a  basis of illuminated cell window area. The rate 

constants o f T36 and CEH6 were higher by a factor of two and four, respectively. When 

comparing the rate data based on UV accessible surface area o f the catalyst, the Degussa 

demonstrated a better performance with initial rates up to six times higher than that of the 

aerogels, a clear indication for the higher intrinsic activity of the commercial 

Degussa P25.

When comparing the initial acetone rate data of P2S at difierent initial acetone 

concentrations as shown in Figure 4-115 it was observed that the rates did not increase 

proportionally with the concentration. At low concentrations of up to 10 mg/L the initial 

rate depended strongly on the concentration, while at higher initial concentration the 

dependence of the initial rate is less, following Langmuir-Hinshelwood kinetics 

according to equation (4-12). This trend was especially observed for the aerogel CEH6 

as seen in Figure 4-108. At low initial acetone feeds the initial rate depended strongly on 

the initial concentration. At higher acetone feeds the initial reaction rate did not change 

at all.
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No measurable byproducts were recorded during acetone oxidation at these low initial 

acetone concentrations over Degussa P25, the aerogel CEH, and the aerogel T36.

Initial Rate of Acetone Photo Oxidation
Based on One Gram of Degussa P25 Catalyst
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Figure 4-115 Initial rate o f acetone oxidation over Degussa P25 at different initial 
concentrations. P25 1997 denotes the set of experiments at higher feed rates, while 
P25 2000 stands for the photoxidation tests at lower acetone feeds.

The Langmuir-Hinshelwood models using the rate parameters from Table 4-21 and 

Equation (4-17) were determined for each individual acetone photooxidation test and are 

shown together with the experimental rate data in Figure 4-116, Figure 4-117, and 

Figure 4-118 for anatase, Degussa P25, and the aerogel T36, respectively. The predicted 

rates from the model agreed already well with the experimental data (for all three 

catalysts) even though the water term (KwCw) was not included in the calculations. In 

order to determine the influence of generated water the adsorption constant Kw was 

evaluated - as outlined in Section 4.6.4.2 - by maximizing over the rate data of each 

individual experimental run using Equation
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with Ka and Ca the rate constant and the adsorption constant, respectively, for 

acetone and Kw and Cw the rate constant and the adsorption constant, respectively, for 

water.

Maximizing resulted for most of the experiments in values for Kw in the range of 

about 5*10* mVmol, which was similar to the findings for ethane photooxidation over the 

aerogel CEH6. In spite of this, it was observed that the Langmuir-Hinshelwood models 

changed only insignificantly when using a much smaller Kw value of 0.001 or 

0.01 mVmol instead of 5*10* mVmol as is sununarized in Table 4-22. This signifies that 

the generated water during the reaction did not greatly alter the reaction kinetics of 

acetone photooxidation, which was the case for either catalyst: anatase, Degussa P25, or 

the aerogel T36. The Langmuir-Hinshelwood models evaluated with or without the 

water term did not show any significant difference as seen in Figure 4-116, Figure 4-117, 

and Figure 4-118 for Degussa P25, the low-density aerogel CEH6, and the ultra- low 

density aerogel T36, respectively. Figure 4-119 supports this finding by illustrating that 

the water term (KwCw) in Equation (4-17) was negligibly small compared to the acetone 

term (KaCa), hence indicating that adsorbed acetone only determined the acetone 

photooxidation rate. This agrees with the investigations by Bickley and co-workers*^ 

who concluded from their studies that acetone - once adsorbed on the catalyst - is not 

displaced by water from the surface. Consequently, adsorption of acetone is stronger than 

water and the amount of generated water did not reduce the reactivity by blocking of 

reaction sites.
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Catalyst Feed acetone 
um

0  acetone 
mq/L

Cwavg
mol/m̂

Kw
m̂ /mol

------------------ Kwavg
m̂ /moi

P25
5 0.6051 0.0254 0 .0 0 0.87

1 0 1.4663 0.0531 0 .0 0 0.74
15 2.9358 0.1094 0 .0 0 0.82
2 0 4.3472 0.1243 0 .0 0 0.65
25 7.6201 0 . 1 0 2 0 0 .0 0 0.83 0 .0 0

CEH6
5 0.0907 0.0272 0 .0 0 0.31

1 0 2.0954 0.4061 0 .0 1 0 . 1 2

15 2.9491 0.6477 0 .0 1 0.72
2 0 8 .0 1 0 2 0.8771 0.04 0.72
25 8.8424 1.0068 0.32 0.72 0.08

T36
5 0.4614 0.1648 0 .0 0 0.63

1 0 1.3921 0.3362 0 .0 0 0.57
15 1.7199 0.3688 0 .0 0 0.63
2 0 2.9100 0.7334 0 .0 0 0.97
25 4.6224 0.5698 0.38 0.42 . 0.08

Table 4-22 W ater adsorption constants for each Individual acetone oxidation 
experiment over Degussa P25, the aerogel CEH6, and T36. The non-linear 
regression param eter and the average value o f Kw are included.
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Figure 4-116 Reaction rates versus acetone concentration and Langmuir- 
Hinshelwood models o f individual acetone photooxidation tests over Degussa P25 at 
initial feeds of 5, 10, 15, 20, and, 25mm acetone feed. The dotted lines indicate 
models ignoring the water term; the dashed lines include the water term in the 
model.
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Figure 4-117 Reaction rates versus acetone concentration and Langmuir- 
Hinshelwood models of individual acetone photooxidation tests over aerogel T36 at 
initial feeds o f 5, 10, 15, 20, and, 25 mm acetone feed. The dotted lines indicate 
models ignoring the water term; the dashed lines include the water term in the 
model.
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Figure 4-118 Reaction rates versus acetone concentration and Langmuir- 
Hinshelwood models o f individual acetone photooxidation tests over Degussa P25 at 
initial feeds o f 5, 10, 15, 20, and, 25mm acetone feed. The dotted lines indicate 
models ignoring the water term , the dashed lines include the water term in the 
model.
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Figure 4-119 Comparison o f magnitudes o f the water term KwCw and the acetone 
term KaCa in equation ) for acetone oxidation over anatase (a) and the aerogel 
CEH6 (b)
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4.6.4 Ethylene Photocataiytic Oxidation under initial dry conditions

Photocatalytic oxidation tests using ethylene as contaminant were performed over the 

commercially available Degussa P25 (2.2 g), the low-density aerogel CEH6  (1.1 g), the 

ultra-low-density aerogel T36, the binary aerogel TS31b (0.8 g), and rutile TiOz (2.2 g) 

purchased from Alfa Aesar. In addition to these tests, ethylene oxidation under humid 

conditions over P25 and T36 was studied. Furthermore, Degussa P25 and the aerogel 

T36 were modified with platinum in order to investigate the influence of metal deposition 

on the photocatalytic activity. The results of these studies will be presented in a 

following section (4.7).

The complete oxidation reaction for ethylene is

Ethylene Oxidation: C2H4 + 3  0% 2 CO2  + 2 H2O

First, an oxidation test with an empty catalytic cell was performed in order to verify 

that ethylene would not photolytically oxidize. Figure 4-121 shows that the gas phase 

concentration in the reactor system remained unchanged indicating that ethylene cannot 

be oxidized under merely UV illumination.
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Figure 4-120 Ethylene concentration in reactor system under UV illumination and 
no catalyst present

4.6.4.1 Binary Aerogel TS31b

Since in previously discussed photocataiytic experiments the 100% anatase TiOi 

showed the least activity of all tested catalysts this catalyst was not further investigated 

for ethylene oxidation. However, it was of interest to see if 100% rutile TiOi would 

show any activity. As it can be seen in Figure 4-121, rutile did not show any significant 

photoactivity. Also, the binary aerogel TS31b did not photocatalyze ethylene oxidation 

considerably. Even thermal treatment o f the aerogel to 4S0°C did not lead to any 

improvement of its photocatalytic activity which - in contrast - was the case for the pure 

titanium dioxide aerogel as discussed later in this chapter. A possible reason for the low 

activity of the binary aerogel might be the low concentration of titanium dioxide within
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the material. Atomic absorption measurements were performed (see appendix) indicating 

only 4wt% o f titanium in the aerogel. This small amount o f titanium in the silica 

structure was probably insufficient to show a noteworthy reactivity of this aerogel 

material. In addition, no anatase crystalliny was detected from the XRD studies (4.2.6), 

which implied already that this material would not be photocatalytic active.

Ethylene over Aerogel T-Si TS31b and Rutile TiOg

I
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Figure 4-121 Ethylene concentration dependence on time upon LTV illumination 
over 100% rutile TiOz, the binary Ti-Si aerogel TS31b, and the TS31h thermal 
treated to 450°C.

First, ethylene oxidation tests were performed at initial gas phase concentrations 

ranging between 0.2 and 2.2 mol/m^. The decrease in concentration with time for all 

catalysts showed a similar trend as was observed for the methane or ethane oxidation. A 

representative graph at 10 ml ethylene feed is shown in Figure 4-122. Data at other initial 

concentrations (summarized in the Appendix Table 7-15 and following) showed a similar
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behavior, all the catalysts the ultra-low density aerogel T36 reduced the ethylene 

concentration in the system at the highest rate. Even though the difference of the 

oxidation rate did not appear very significant it needs to be pointed out that only 0.75 g of 

T36 was used compared to 1.3 g of CEH6 or 2.2 g of Degussa P25. The different 

catalytic activities are compared on various bases and discussed later.
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Figure 4-122 Ethylene oxidation over aerogels T36, CEH6 and the Degussa P25

4.6.4 2 D egussa P25 Catalyst

The photocatalytic activity of Degussa P25 was investigated twice at initial 

concentrations ranging between 0.2 and 2.2 mol/m^. The second set of experiments was 

performed with a redesigned reactor system having a volume of one third less than before 

(213 ml compared to 316 ml). The kinetic results, however, are similar as it can be seen
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by comparing the rate constants of both sets of experiments in Table 4-23 and when 

comparing the initial rates as shown in Figure 4-123.

Rate C onstan ts kxethyiem P25 P25_new
k mass, mol/(m^ hr-cm^cat) 0.251 0.238
k ill. Cell window area, mol/(m  ̂hrcnf-cat) 0.0168 0.0141
k ill. cat-Volume, mol/(m  ̂hr cm -̂cat) 37.30 31.31
k ill. cat-SA, mol/(m® hr m -̂cat) 0.93 0 . 8 8

Ethylene Adsorption Constant K, m /̂mol 1.7319 3.6130

Table 4-23 Kinetic results of ethylene oxidation of two sets o f experimental runs 
over Degussa P25 at higher initial concentrations (using method linear regression to 
find the rate parameters)

Initial Rates of Ethylene Oxidation over P25 
Based on 1 g of Catalyst
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Figure 4-123 Initial mass based ethylene oxidation rates over Degussa P25 o f two 
sets o f experimental runs over Degussa P25. Each set was performed at initial 
concentrations between 0.2 and 2.2 mol/m^ corresponding to 3, 5, 7, 10, 12, and 15 
ml ethylene feed to the reactor system. The first set of experiment was performed 
with a reactor system of 316 ml, the repeated set in a 216 ml system.
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No apparent reason could be found, however, why the adsorption constant Ke of both 

sets o f experiments differed significantly. A scattering o f the data could be a reason for 

this effect. Since the evaluation of the adsorption constant K using linear regression 

depends on the intercept as well as on the slope (K = intercept/(slope), a  small variation 

in the value for the slope due to a largely scattered data can result in a substantial 

difference in K since the intercept is also affected by a change in slope. It was suspected 

that using nonlinear regression might avoid this problem. Therefore, another way to 

evaluate the rate constants was attempted. This was done by maximizing the non-linear 

regression parameter (Equation (4-20)“*®) over the experimental initial rate data of each 

set fitted to the Langmuir-Hinshelwood reaction rate model such as described before with 

equation (4-10) for methane oxidation.

(4-20) R^=l- ^(^experim ent ^inadel )  

(̂̂ experimeitt Avenge )
2

The so obtained rate parameter values are summarized in Table 4-24. For easy 

comparison the values obtained from linear regression are again included in the same 

table. The adsorption constants obtained from maximizing were in the same range of 

about 3 m^/mol, which was close to the value obtained o f the set P25_new using linear 

regression. Figure 4-124 shows the initial rate data from both experimental sets plotted 

against initial ethylene concentration and includes the model fits for both evaluation 

methods. Even though the Ke-value from linear regression for the first set o f experiments 

was by a factor of two smaller compared to the value obtained from maximizing R^ this 

model fit nevertheless well to the experimental data with predicted initial rates only
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slightly lower. This suggests that the model is not very sensitive to the adsorption 

constant Ke when applied within the range of concentrations it was determined.
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Figure 4-124 Initial ethylene oxidation rates over P25 of two sets o f experiments 
(per 2.2 g o f catalyst in the catalytic cell) and the model fit using linear regression 
and maximizing R . to find the kinetic parameters k and K.
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Rate Constants k>«uiyton>
P25 

R2 max
P25_new 
R2 max

P25 
Lin Regr.

P25_new 
Lin Regr.

k mass, mol/(m  ̂hr g-cat) 0.208 0.237 0251 0238
k ill. Cell window area, mol/(m' hr cm'-cat) 0.0139 0.0140 0.017 0.0141
k ill. cat-Vdume, mol/(m* hr cm®-cat) 30.941 31.1121 37299 31.31
k ill. cat-SA. moU(m  ̂hr m*-cat) 0.77 0.874 0.926 0.88
Ethylene Adsorption Constant K, m'/mol 3.7245 3.876 1.732 3.6130

Table 4*24 Kinetic rate parameters for ethylene oxidation over Degussa P25 
using different evaluation procedures (maximizing over Langmuir-Hinshelwood 
rate expression or using linear regression).

In addition to the previous set of experimental runs at high initial ethylene 

concentrations a second set of experiments was performed to investigate the catalyst’s 

performance at lower initial concentrations ranging from 0.08 to 0.1 mol/m^ 

corresponding to injected amounts of 0.1, 0.3, 0.5, 0.7, and 1.0 ml of ethylene at room 

temperature and atmospheric pressure. Initial ethylene oxidation rates and the obtained 

rate parameters related to this set of experimental runs are seen in Table 4-25 (the values 

determined for the experiments performed at higher concentrations are included in this 

table for easier comparison) and Figure 4-125. The rate parameters obtained from linear 

regression and from maximizing were found to differ by about 20%. The results from 

linear regression are probably subject to larger deviation since the position of intercept 

and slope are significantly influenced by scattered data, which have a stronger impact on 

the resulting values of k and K. The method of using the experimental data to maximize 

over the Langmuir-Hinshelwood rate expression was the method applied and 

discussed from here on.
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P25_new
Rate Constants kiMiyton*

iowC 
tin. Reg.

low 0  
R^max

high 0  
iin. Reg.

high C 
R̂  max

aliC  
R̂  max

k mass, mol/fm"* hr g-cat) 
k III. Cell window area, mol/(m^ hr cm^-cat) 
k III. cat-Volume, mol/(m“ hr cm^-cat) 
k ill. cat-SA, mol/fnf hr nf-cal)

0.064
0.004
8.41
024

0.086
0.005
11.29
0.32

0238
0.014
31.31
0.88

0.248
0.015

32.533
0.913

0.237
0.014
31.11
0.87

Ethylene Adsorption Constant K, mr’/mol 46.73 24.72 3.61 3.01 3.88

Table 4-25 Kinetic parameters o f ethylene oxidation calculations for 
experimental runs over Degussa P25 at higher and lower initial concentrations. The 
label 'lin.Reg'* stands for the evaluation method using linear regression, max*’ 
stand for the method of maximizing R2 over the experimental data.
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Figure 4-125 Initial ethylene oxidation rates over Degussa P25 at low initial 
ethylene concentrations of up to 0.1 mol/m^. Models using rate parameters obtained 
from different evaluation methods are included.

It was also observed that the reaction rate constants at low concentrations differed 

notably (about three times) from the values found at higher concentrations. As seen in 

Figure 4-125, the rate parameters found using only the data from experiments performed 

at low initial concentrations provide a good prediction of initial rates in the range of
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lower initial concentrations. The Langmuir-Hinshelwood models using rate data 

obtained from experiments at higher initial concentrations (Figure 4-124 and Table 4-24) 

were also plotted in the same graph (dashed and dotted lines). The models using the rate 

parameters obtained from experiments with higher initial concentration resulted as well 

in predictions close the experimental initial rate data. However, it did not show as clearly 

the typical trend of a Langmuir prediction (rather a nearly straight line) as in the case for 

the models using the rate parameters obtained from the tests with low initial 

concentrations. Another comparison was carried out by plotting different Langmuir- 

Hinshelwood predictions over all initial rate data (data of both sets of experimental runs 

at lower and higher iititial concentrations) using the different determined rate parameters 

for calculating the model fit. This is shown in Figure 4-126. The models calculated 

from rate parameters obtained from initial rate data at high initial concentrations or from 

using all initial rate data (including the ones at low initial concentrations) were in very 

good agreement with all experimental data. The models calculated by using the rate 

parameters obtained from only the data at low initial concentrations, however, predicted 

initial rates far below the actual data in the range of high initial concentrations. This 

indicates that a Langmuir-Hinshelwood rate expression determined from experiments at 

low initial concentrations cannot be applied for an entire range of exposed 

concentrations. Obee and Brown^^, who also applied the Langmuir-Hinshelwood rate 

form for the evaluation of toluene reaction rate constants, found this model to be a good 

correlation within the applied range of their experiments at very low concentrations of 0.5 

to 2.0 ppmv. However, they stated that the extrapolation of oxidation performance data 

collected at higher concentrations might not be valid for any intended application at
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significantly different concentrations. This is especially true when the oxidation process 

is complex and critically dependent on the contaminant concentration. They showed that 

in particular in the presence o f water the oxidation was crucially dependent on humidity 

level and contaminant concentration. They reasoned that there are two distinguishable 

oxidation regions; one was defined in which the hydroxyl radical population (adsorption 

site population) determines the oxidation rate and one in which competitive adsorption 

(co-adsorption) determines the oxidation rate. The location o f those two regions depends 

on the relative adsorption affinity of the TiOi for water and the contaminant plus it is 

dependent on the mechanism of radical attack, which in turn depends on the specific 

contaminant. This observation agrees with the hnding of the ethylene and acetone 

oxidation o f this work. The obtained rate parameters differed notably between the two 

sets o f experiments of lower and higher initial concentrations (more generated water 

during oxidation tests with high initial concentrations). Hence, the rate parameters found 

in this work will only be applicable for the range of concentrations it was determined 

from.
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Experimental Data and Models for Ethylene Oxidation over P25
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Figure 4-126 Actual Initial ethylene oxidation rates (based on mass) over Degussa 
P25 at lower and higher initial ethylene concentrations and the comparison of 
different reaction rate model predictions

The Langmuir-Hinshelwood predictions according to equation (4-21) while using the 

rate parameters determined from the initial rate data were calculated to And out how well 

those rate predictions would fit the rates of all o f the experimental data o f an individual 

experiment (not just initial rates). The actual reaction rates at any point in time were 

calculated by dividing the change in concentration by the change in time for each data 

point interval according to (4-22).

l + K,C^
(4-21)

where kg stands for the ethylene reaction rate constant, Ke the ethylene adsorption 

constant, and Ce the gas phase concentration of ethylene.
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Comparing the predictions with the actual rate data in Figure 4-127 and Figure 4-128 

show that the predicted rates according to equation (4-21) were higher than the actual 

rates, especially for the experiments at higher initial concentrations (see Figure 4-128). 

This signifies that the generated water during the reaction played an important role and 

needed to be included in the rate prediction. Therefore, in order to take the influence of 

generated water during the ethylene oxidation into account the water adsorption constants 

were determined as follows.

Since the water concentration was not measured during the experimental runs the 

amount of water was estimated from the ethylene concentration. For each mol of ethylene 

consumed two moles of water were generated according to the chemical ethylene 

oxidation rate equation: C2H4  + 3 0% 2 CO2  + 2 H2O. The water gas phase

concentrations Cw was then calculated with the aid of the generalized Langmuir 

adsorption expression for multicomponent adsorption where ethylene and water adsorb 

competitively according to equation (4-23)

(4-23) 0 ^  =
\ + K p C ^

where 0 w  is expressed as in (4-24)

wr adsorbed ̂ gen era ted   ^

(4-24) = ^
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with Vm = water adsorbed in a complete monolayer and = the amount of water

adsorbed on the catalyst. Data for monolayer coverage of water were not available. 

Since water adsorbs strongly, the assumption was made, that water would adsorb 

similarly to acetone. The monolayer coverage of acetone on the aerogels was determined 

from acetone adsorptions studies (see Section 4.5.1) and the value for P25 was taken 

from the literature^. The value for was then determined from the values from the 

adsorption studies, which represent the maximum amount of acetone adsorbed in a 

monolayer (see Table 4-26).

|ia  * masscuiya
V„ =

M W * V,system

Anatase P25 Œ H 6 T36 T36_450
pa mg/g cat 

meat, g 
M W ___ g/mol 
V system, L

4.4
3.7
58

0.309

2 .0
2 .2

58
0.2951

106.8
1.33
58

0.313

106.8
0.75
58

0.3087

30.5
1.3
58

0.2951
= >  V„, mmol/L 0.909 0.263 7.828 4.476 2.319

Table 4-26 Estimate o f amount o f water In a monolayer adsorbed on a catalyst

After combining (4-23) and (4-24), the equations can then be rearranged leading to a 

quadratic expression than can be solved for the water gas phase concentration Cw as 

in (4-25)

(4-25) 0 = KwCw  ̂+ (1 + KeCe +  KwVm -  Cw®®"“ ““*Kw) Cw + Cw®'='“”''̂ ( KeCe -1 ) .

After finding the water gas phase concentration, the water adsorption constant, Kw, 

was determined by maximizing over the experimental rate data of each individual run
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according to the Langmuir-Hinshelwood expression including the term for water 

adsorption as indicated in (4-26)

(4-26) - r ^ =  î K eÇ e-------
\. + K  ̂+  K^Cyf

The obtained water adsorption constants Kw for each individual experimental run are 

summarized in Table 4-27. The values for are included in the same table as well as 

the for the same Langmuir-Hinshelwood model using the average value of 

Kw = 0.60 mol/m^. At some o f the individual tests (0.1, 0.7, and 3.0 ml feed) the value 

for R^ could only be maximized by obtaining a negative value for Kw (indicated by the 

value o f 0  in Table 4-27). At those test, the rate models ignoring the term for water 

adsorption fît already reasonable well to the experimental data. Therefore, the models 

with and without using KW were identical in Figure 4-129 and Figure 4-130. Since this 

was mainly the case for the experiments at lower ethylene feeds (0.1 to 3 ml) and the 

values for Kw varied appreciably without showing a trend it may suggest that the amount 

o f generated water did not have an effect as strongly on the overall reaction model as 

seen in the case for tests with higher ethylene feed (5 to 15 ml) in which necessarily more 

water was generated. The Langmuir-Hinshelwood models using the average value for 

Kw = 0.60 mVmol (ignoring the tests at low initial concentrations) provided rate 

predictions that fît well to the experimental rate data over the whole range of applied 

initial concentrations (including the lower concentrations) as it can be seen in 

Figure 4-129 and Figure 4-130. This suggests that the term of KwCw in the denominator 

of the Langmuir-Hinshelwood model does not change much compared to the term KeCe-
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Figure 4-131 shows the relative magnitude of KwCw compared to KeCe. The term KwCw 

was for most o f  experiment relatively small compared to KeCe and therefore did not 

dominate the rate prediction. This explains why the use of the average value of Kw for 

the Langmuir rate prediction provided still a  good fit to all experimental runs.

Feed, ml C ethylene Cwavg Kw R2 with R2 with % R2
ml mol/m^ mol/m® m7mol calcul. Kw avg Kw deviation

0 .1 0.0077 0.0147 0 . 0 0 0.93 0.93 0.4
0.3 0.0249 0.0539 1.87 0.94 0.94 0 .1

0.5 0.0444 0.0930 3.48 0.96 0.94 1.9
0.7 0.0676 0.1113 0 . 0 0 0.98 0.98 0.3

1 0.1067 0.0843 5.28 0.97 0.74 23.7
3 0.2259 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0.83 0.65 21.7
5 0.5159 0 . 0 0 0 0 0.64 0.84 0.84 0 . 6

7 0.7700 0 . 0 0 0 0 0.18 0.90 0.80 1 1 . 1

1 0 1.2720 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 . 6 8 0 . 8 6 0 . 8 6 0 . 0

1 2 1.6297 0 . 0 0 0 0 0.54 0.99 0.96 3.2
15 2.1721 0 . 0 0 0 0 0.53 0.83 0.82 1 .1

average K« -> 0.60 m7mol

Table 4-27 Determined water adsorption constants for ethylene oxidation over 
P25 for each individual experimental run. Included are the values for o f the 
Langmuir-Hinshelwood models using each individual run.
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Figure 4-127 Experimental rates and Langmuir-Hinshelwood rate models (used 
rate param eters are listed in Table 4-25 and Table 4-27) for each individual ethylene 
oxidation test over Degussa P25 a t lower initial concentrations
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Figure 4-128 Experim ental rates and Langmuir-Hinshelwood rate models (used 
rate parameters are listed in Table 4-25 and Table 4-27) for each individual ethylene 
oxidation test over Degussa P25 at higher initial concentrations. The dotted lines 
indicate the model without Kw, while the dashed line represents the m odel including 
the water term KwCw-
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Figure 4-129 Comparison of Langmuir-Hinshelwood rate models using average 
value for Kw = 0.60 m^/mol) with experimental rates for each individual ethylene 
oxidation test over Degussa P25 at lower initial concentrations
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Figure 4-130 Comparison o f Langmuir-Hinshelwood rate models using the average 
Kw = 0.60 m^/mol with experimental rates for each individual ethylene oxidation 
test over Degussa P25 at higher initial concentrations.
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Figure 4-131 Comparison o f denominator terms in the Langmuir-Hinshelwood 
expression

4.6.4.3 Ultra-low-density Aerogel T36

Similar ethylene oxidations test as described for the Degussa P25 were performed for 

the ultra-low-density aerogel T36. A similar trend as seen with P25 was observed for this 

aerogel catalyst when comparing the initial reaction rates of the data set performed at lower 

and the set at higher initial ethylene concentrations. The increase in initial rate with initial 

concentration slows down towards higher initial concentrations starting at 0.2 mol/m^ 

(corresponding to 3 ml ethylene feed and up) as seen in Figure 4-132, which is typical for a 

Langmuir-Hinshelwood rate expression. The reaction rate parameters were determined by 

maximizing to fit the Langmuir-Hinshelwood rate model over the experimental data as 

previously described for the Degussa P25 catalyst. The results are summarized for both sets 

of experiments (at lower and higher initial ethylene concentrations) in Table 4-28. In
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addition, the method of maximizing was applied over all data covering both sets of 

experiment (last column labeled with “all C R2 max” in Table 4-28). The rate parameters 

for the experiments at high concentrations and the parameters determined over the whole 

range of initial concentrations (last two columns of Table 4-28) were of the same scale 

showing a reaction rate constant based on mass of catalyst of = 0.59 mol/(m^ hr g-cat) 

and an ethylene adsorption constant Ke^  = 7.3 mVmol. At low concentrations the value 

for the rate constant was lower by about 30 percent. The plots in Figure 4-132 and 

Figure 4-133 show the experimental initial rate data and rate models using different 

evaluation criteria. Similar to the observation from the Degussa tests, predicted rates for 

high concentrations using the rate parameters determined from experiments at lower initial 

concentrations were about 50 % too low supporting the theory that data collected at lower 

concentrations might not be valid for any intended application at significantly different 

concentrations, bi contrast, however, using rate parameters determined from experiments at 

high initial concentrations provided reasonable well fits to the initial rates at low initial feed 

concentrations.

T36_raw|
Rate C onstan ts k̂ eihytane

low C 
R2 max

high 0  
R2 max

a l io  
R2 max

k mass, mol/(m  ̂hr g-cat) 
k ill. Cell window area, mol/(m  ̂hr cm -̂cat) 
k ill. cat-Volume, mol/(m® hr cm -̂cat) 
k ill. cat-SA, mol/(m® hr m -̂cat)

0.395
0.008
4.244
0.048

0.601
0.013
6.456
0.073

0.589
0 .0 1 1

5.900
0.074

Ethylene Adsorption Constant K, m7mol 15.694 6.894 7.803

Table 4-28 Kinetic results of ethylene oxidation calculations for experimental 
runs over aerogel T36 at lower and higher initial concentrations
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Figure 4-133 Initial ethylene oxidation rates over 0.75 g of T36 at lower initial 
ethylene concentrations and comparison of Langmuir-Hinshelwood models using 
rate parameters from different evaluation criteria
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Langmuir-Hinshelwood approximations using the values for ke and Ke from 

maximizing were performed for each individual experiment and the models are 

compared to the actual data in Figure 4-134 and Figure 4-135. A good agreement between 

experimental data and model was observed for the tests at low concentrations. However, 

similar as was observed for the Degussa P25, the deviation of the model data from the 

experimental data is more apparent in the case of higher initial ethylene concentrations. The 

rate inhibiting effect o f water might explain this deviation. The amount of water generated 

during the reaction was determined in a similar manner as described for the Degussa P25 

and those data were used to find the adsorption constant Ke^  for each individual oxidation 

test using the method of maximizing R^. The obtained rate parameters are summarized in 

Table 4-29 and include the values for R^ for each run and the R^ for the same Langmuir- 

Hinshelwood model using the average value of Ke™  = 1.20 mol/m^. The determined 

water adsorption constants varied between 0.6 and 1.9 m^/mol. For the individual tests 

performed at low initial concentrations (0.1, 0.2, 0.3, and 0.5 ml feed) the value for R^ 

could only be maximized for Kw = 0 suggesting that generated water did not significantly 

influence the reaction kinetics in these cases. The models ignoring the water term in the 

Langmuir-Hinshelwood expression resulted already in reasonable fits to the experimental 

data as seen in Figure 4-134. At higher initial ethylene feeds the influence of generated 

water became more apparent as it is shown in Figure 4-135. Models ignoring the water 

term deviated largely from the experimental data resulting in predictions of higher values 

and show that the rate models using the average value of Kw were in most cases close to the 

rate models using the individual Kw. Therefore, the average value of Kw^^ = 1.25 mol/m^ 

was used in any subsequent calculations.
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Feed, ml C ethylene Cwavg Kw R2 with
ml mol/m^ mol/m® m /̂mol calcul. Kw

0 .1 0.0079 0.0130 0 . 0 0 0.92
0 . 2 0.0160 0.0280 0 . 0 0 0.99
0.3 0.0254 0.0420 0 . 0 0 0.99
0.5 0.0389 0.0711 0 . 0 0 0.98
0.7 0.0603 0.1015 1.91 0.99

1 0.1025 0.1665 1.43 0.99
3 0.2181 0.2888 0 . 0 0 0.95
5 0.4114 0.5662 0.76 0.97
7 0.6106 0.7934 0.90 0 . 8 8

1 0 0.9391 1.3144 1 .2 1 0.96
1 2 1.1698 1.1281 1.63 0.92
15 1.4402 1.5978 2.18 0.99

avg -> 1.25 m /̂mol

Table 4-29 Determmmed water adsorption constants for ethylene oxidation over 
aerogel T36 for each individual experim ental run. Included are the values for R of 
the Langmuir-Hinshelwood m odels using each individual run (calcul. Kw).
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Figure 4-134 Experimental rates and Langmuir-HInshelwood rate models (used 
rate parameters are listed in Table 4-28 and Table 4-29) for each individual ethylene 
oxidation test over T36 at lower initial concentrations
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Figure 4-135 Experimental rates and Langmuir-Hinshelwood rate models (used 
rate param eters are listed in Table 4-28 and Table 4-29) for each individual ethylene 
oxidation test over Degussa P25 at higher initial concentrations
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Figure 4-136 Comparison o f Langmuir-Hinshelwood rate models (using the 
average Kw -  1.25 m /m ol) with experim ental rates for each individual ethylene 
oxidation test over Aerogel T36 at lower initial concentrations
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4.6.4 4 Therm al-Treated Aerogel T36_450

In Chapter 2.4.2 was discussed that anatase is the crystal form of TiOi catalyst with 

the highest activity. One possible way to increase the activity o f the aerogel form of TiÜ2 

would be to increase its anatase crystallinity, for example through thermal treatment. The 

ultra-low density aerogel T36 was heat treated to 450°C, which did also increase the 

percentage of anatase as shown in Section 4.2.6. It was now o f interest to find out if this 

thermal treatment o f the aerogel T36 would in fact lead to an increase in photocatalytic 

activity. The same experimental procedure as described for P25 was applied in order to 

test the heat-treated T36, denoted by T36_450. The catalytic cell was loaded with 1.3 g 

of aerogel, thus occupying 40.2 cm^ of the cell window area. Figure 4-138 shows the 

result for the oxidation at 7 ml ethylene feed to the reactor. All other tests with different 

initial concentrations showed a very similar behavior (see Appendix). However, it needs 

to be kept in mind that almost twice as much catalyst powder (1.3 g) was in the reactor 

cell compared to the untreated T36 (0.75 g). Since the density o f T36_450 had increased 

during the thermal treatment from 0.13 to 0.27 g/cm^ (see Section 4.3.1) more mass was 

needed in order to fill the catalytic cell. Thus, when comparing the rates on a mass basis, 

the heat-treated aerogel did not exceed the performance of the untreated material as was 

initially indicated by the decrease in concentration as seen in Figure 4-138. The 

determined reaction rate constants summarized in Table 4-30 (and Figure 4-139 shows a 

satisfactory agreement of the model with experimental data) confirmed this finding 

showing a rate constant on a mass basis with kT36_4so = 0.472 mol/m^ hr g-cat for 

T36_450, which was about 20% smaller than the rate constant for the raw material T36 

with kT36_iaw= 0.593 mol/m^. Therefore, only the higher amount o f catalyst in the reactor
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system led consequently to a faster oxidation of ethylene in the reactor system. But when 

normalizing the initial rates to one gram of catalyst it shows that the untreated T36 had 

still a higher activity as is also illustrated in Figure 4-140. In contrast, when comparing 

the efficiency of both catalysts based on illuminated cell window area the heat-treated 

material with kx36_45o = 0.015 mol/m^ hr cm^ showed an improvement by almost 40% 

compared to kT36_iaw = 0.011 mol/m^ hrcm^. This difference in reactivity is also 

displayed in Figure 4-141 showing higher initial rates based on illuminated cell window 

area for the T36_450. The increased activity resulted from two effects of the heat- 

treatment. First, more of the catalyst volume per illuminated cell window area was 

accessible to UV light since the UV light could penetrate about 40% deeper into the 

catalyst bed o f the T36_450 compared to the untreated T36. (see Chapter 0 UV 

Transparency). Therefore more of the catalyst material in the reactor cell was available 

for UV activation. Secondly, the anatase crystallinity increased by a factor o f seven. 

This increase in activity is again illustrated in Figure 4-142. Even though the surface area 

did greatly decrease due to the high temperature exposure from 336 m^/g down to 

94.2 mVg the activity of the catalyst surface illuminated by the UV of the heat-treated 

aerogel turned out to be two times higher than before exposing the catalyst to 450°C 

(Figure 4-142). That would indicate that despite the 73% loss in surface area either the 

number o f active sites on the TiOz or the intrinsic activity per site had increased 

significantly. This confirmed that -  as expected - increasing the anatase crystalline did 

increase the photocatalytic activity.
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Aerogel T36 raw and heated at 450°C 
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Figure 4-138 Ethylene oxidation over untreated T36 and T36 heat-treated to 450°C

Rate C onstants kxetnyiww T36_450
max.

T36_raw
max.

k mass, mol/(m  ̂hr g-cat) 0.505 0.593
k ill. Cell window area, mol/(m  ̂hr cnf-cat) 0.0163 0 . 0 1 1

k ill. cat-Volume, mol/(m® hr cm®-cat) 6.27 5.942
k ill. cat-SA, mol/(m  ̂hr nf-cat) 0.16 0.075
Ethylene Adsorption Constant K, m /̂mol 4.183 7.330

Table 4-30 Rate parameters for ethylene oxidation over the ultra-low-density 
aerogel T36 thermal treated to 450°C
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Initial Rates of Ethylene Oxidation over Heat-Treated Aerogel T36_450
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Figure 4-139 Initial rate data and Langmuir-Hinshelwood model o f ethylene 
oxidation over the heat-treated aerogel T36_450

Initial Rates of Ethylene Oxidation over Aerogel T36, CEH6 and 
Degussa P25 Based on 1g of Catalyst
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Figure 4-140 Comparison o f initial ethylene oxidation rates (based on mass) over 
T36 untreated and thermal treated to 450° C.
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Initial Rates of Ethylene Oxidation over Aerogel T36, CEH6 and
D egussa P25 Based on Illuminated Cell Window
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Figure 4-141 Comparison o f initial ethylene oxidation rates (based illuminated ceil 
window area) over T36 untreated and thermal treated to 4S0°C.

Initial Rates of Ethylene Oxidation over T36, CEH6 and P25 
Based on Actual Illuminated Catalyst Surface Area
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Figure 4-142 Comparison of Initial ethylene oxidation rates (based actual 
illuminated catalyst surface area) over T36 untreated and thermal treated to 450°C.
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The rate constant and adsorption constant determined from maximizing was then 

used to predict the rates for each individual experimental run. A comparison of the 

experimental rate data with the predicted Langmuir-Hinshelwood rates (ignoring the 

water term Kh2 0 *Ch2 0 » where Kh2o stands for the adsorption constant of water and Cr2o 

for the concentration o f water) is shown in Figure 4-143. Only at low initial 

concentrations did the model fit well with the actual data indicating that generated water 

or water still adsorbed on the catalyst from the atmosphere or from previous oxidation 

tests did not change the oxidation rate significantly. Again, similarly as observed from 

tests with P25 and T36, at higher initial feed rates the photocatalytic activity of the 

catalyst was appreciably lower than predicted, which most likely resulted from the 

generated water during the ethylene oxidation. In order to account for the water 

generation, the water adsorption constant was then calculated for each individual 

experiment in a similar fashion as described before for the Degussa P25. Table 4-31 

shows the Kw for each individual run and includes the average value. Only at the lowest 

ethylene feed of 3 ml was Kw found to be negative indicating that at this concentration 

any generated water did not have a notable influence on the reaction rate. The reaction 

rate models including the water term Kh2 0 *Ch2 0  in the Langmuir-Hinshelwood equation 

are included in Figure 4-143. Figure 4-144 depicts for each individual experimental run 

the Langmuir-Hinshelwood models calculated using the average Kw  = 2.29 m^/mol, 

which produced a rate models that fit reasonably well to the experimental data of the 

individual runs and was used as kinetic parameter for the T36_450 catalyst.
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All tests discussed previously were performed under initially dry conditions. The 

following Chapter 4.6.5, however, will investigate the influence of water on the ethylene 

photo oxidation under humid conditions.

Feed
ml

C  C2H4

mol/m^
CwUvg
mol/m^

Kyv

m /̂mol
R with 

calcul. Kw

3 0.179 0.3096 0 . 0 0 0.9942
5 0.342 0.4538 2.28 0.9972
7 0.605 0.7309 2.62 0.9880

1 0 0.939 1.1053 2.89 0.9800
1 2 1.189 1.3961 2.60 0.9639
15 1.642 1.8474 1.07 0.9551

average Kw- 9 9Q m'Vmol

Table 4-31 Determined water adsorption constants for ethylene oxidation over 
aerogel T36_450 for each individual experimental run. Included are the values for 

of the Langmuir-Hinshelwood models using each individual run (calcul. Kw) and 
using the average Kw (avg Kw).
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Figure 4-143 Experimental rates and Langmuir-Hinshelwood model rates for each 
individual ethylene oxidation test over the aerogel T36_450 at higher initial 
concentrations
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Figure 4-144 Comparison o f Langmuir-Hinshelwood rate models calculated using 
the average Kw = 2^9 mVmol for each individual ethylene oxidation test over 
therm al treated aerogel T36_450 at higher initial concentrations
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4.6 4.5 Low-density aerogel CEH6

The low-density aerogel CEH6 was also investigated regarding its photocatalytic 

activity for ethylene oxidation. The same procedure was applied as previously described 

with Degussa P25. The initial rate data for 1.3 g of CEH6 in the reactor system are shown 

in Figure 4-145.

The reaction kinetic parameters are summarized in Table 4-32. Both evaluation 

methods (linear regression and maximizing R^) gave similar results. The reaction rate 

constants are all lower than that of the ultra-low density aerogel T36 or T36_450 indicating 

that the low-density aerogel CEH6 possesses a lower photocatalytic activity than the ultra- 

low-density aerogel T36. Figure 4-146 compares the actual reaction rates at any time 

throughout the reaction with the predicted data from the Langmuir-Hinshelwood expression. 

The prediction fits the experimental data reasonable well even without including the term of 

Kw * Cw in the rate model. Apparently, generated water seemed to have no or only very 

little effect on the reaction rate.

Rate Constants Kcmw* CEH6
lin.Reg.

CEH6 
max. R̂

k mass, mol/(m  ̂hr g-cat) 0.332 0.347
k ill. Cell window area, mol/(m  ̂hr cnf-cat) 0.017 0.092
k ill. cat-Volume, mol/(m  ̂hr cm^-cat) 5.74 6 . 0 0

k ill. cat-SA, mol/(m  ̂hr nf-cat) 0.03 0.03
Ethylene Adsorption Constant K, m /̂mol 2 . 0 1.8

Table 4-32 Rate parameters for ethylene oxidation over the low-density aerogel 
CEH6
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Initial Rates of Ethylene Oxidation over Aerogel CEH6
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Figure 4*145 Initial rates o f ethylene oxidation over the aerogel CEH6 and the 
Langmuir-Hinshelwood model
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Figure 4-146 Comparison o f initial ethylene oxidation rates (based on mass) over 
the low-density aerogel CEH6

4.6 4.6 Com parison o f C atalysts

The perfotmance o f  the aerogels is compared to Degussa P25 in Figure 4-147, 

Figure 4-148, Figure 4-149, and Figure 4-150, which depicts the initial oxidation rates 

based on mass, based on illuminated cell window area, based on actual illuminated catalyst 

surface area, and based on UV accessible catalyst volume, respectively. Clearly, when
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comparing on a mass basis the ultra-low-density aerogel T36 showed the best performance 

of all tested catalysts. However, when comparing the activity on how much cell window 

area was occupied by the catalyst and exposed to UV light then the difference in 

performance was not as significant (Figure 4-148). The heat-treated T36_450 appeared to 

have only a slightly higher rate than the Degussa P25. A striking difference in catalyst 

performance was observed when looking at the efficiency of the catalyst based on UV 

accessible catalyst volume and surface area (Figure 4-150, and Figure 4-149). Clearly, the 

Degussa P25 has a remarkably higher intrinsic activity per activated surface area compared 

to all aerogels. Nevertheless, it had been shown with the T36 sample that there is a potential 

to enhance the activity of the aerogel sites.

Initial Rates of Ethylene Oxidation over Aerogel T36, CEH6  and 
Degussa P25 Based on 1 g of Catalyst
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Figure 4-147 Comparison of initial ethylene oxidation rates (based on mass) over 
T36 untreated and thermal treated to 450°C, the aerogel CEH6, and the Degussa 
P2S.
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initial Rates of Ethylene Oxidation over Aerogel T36, CEH6 and
Degussa P25 Based on Illuminated Cell Window
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Figure 4-148 Comparison of initial ethylene oxidation rates (based illuminated cell 
window area) over T36 untreated and therm al treated to 450°C, the aerogel CEH6, 
and the Degussa P25.

Initial Rates of Ethylene Oxidation over T36, CEH6  and P25 
Based on Actual Illuminated Catalyst Surface Area
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Figure 4-149 Comparison of initial ethylene oxidation rates (based actual 
illuminated catalyst surface area) over T36 untreated and thermal treated to 450°C, 
the aerogel CEH6, and the Degussa P25.
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Initial Rates of Ethylene Oxidation over T36, CEH6 and
Degussa P25 Based on Actual Illuminated Catalyst Volume
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Figure 4-150 Comparison o f Initial ethylene oxidation rates (based actual 
Illuminated catalyst volume) over T36 untreated and thermal treated to 450°C, the 
aerogel CEH6, and the Degussa P25.

4.6.5 E thylene Photocatalytic Oxidation u n d e r Humid Conditions

Ethylene photo-oxidations test under humid conditions were performed with Degussa 

P25, the aerogel T36, and the thermal treated aerogel T36_450. The experimental 

procedure as described in Sections 3.5 and 3.6.2 was applied to perform the experiments.

4.6.5.1 D egussa  P25_RH

The individual oxidation test results under humid conditions (change in concentration 

with time) over Degussa P25 (2.2 g) are summarized in the Appendix and is shown for 

one representative graph at 12 ml ethylene feed and 40% relative humidity in 

Figure 4-151. Data related to tests under humid conditions were labeled as P25_RH 

(RH = relative humidity). At all other individual initial ethylene concentrations the result
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was essentially the same, showing that the ethylene oxidation was slower for the tests that 

had already water present at initial conditions. Thus, as concluded already from the 

pervious experiments without added water, water showed to have a negative impact on 

ethylene oxidation under these specific reaction conditions of relative humidities from 

40 to 50% and initial ethylene concentrations ranging between 0.16 and 1.4 mol/m^. The 

decrease in activity is again illustrated in Figure 4-152 showing lower initial rates for the 

tests under humid conditions.

R25 under Hurnd Cbncfitions : RH = 40 %
1.6
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o P25-RH, 12ml 
X P25 dry
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Figure 4-151 Ethylene photo-oxidation over Degussa P25 under humid conditions 
compared to the oxidation under initial dry conditions at 12ml ethylene feed
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Figure 4-152 Initial rates o f ethylene oxidation based on one gram of Degussa P25 
under initial dry (P25_dry) and initial humid (P25_RH) conditions

An attempt was made to determine the reaction rate parameters according to the 

following procedure. First, the Langmuir-Hinshelwood model was calculated using all 

rate parameters (Ice, K e ,  and Kw) determined from experiments under initial dry 

conditions and compared to the experimental data. This is illustrated in Figure 4-153 and 

shows that the so predicted rates were slightly higher than the actual data. This can be 

explained from the fact that the water concentration was determined under the 

assumption that water adsorbed similarly strong as acetone (see Section 4.6.4.2). This 

might have resulted in estimated water concentrations that were too high. Since the 

assumed water gas phase concentration for the model calculations was higher, the value 

of the calculated adsorption constant was therefore found to be lower than would have
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been predicted at lower water gas phase concentrations (looking at the denominator term 

CwKw ). Therefore, a Kw being too small in the Langmuir-Hinselwood expression 

resulted in a rate overprediction.
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Figure 4-153 Initial rate data over Degussa P25 under humid conditions and 
Langmuir-Hinshelwood models using different rate parameters.

To find a Kw closer to the actual value the following calculation was performed. 

Using the values of and Ke**'’' that were determined from tests under initial dry 

conditions the water adsorption constant Kw*^ was determined from equation (4-27) by 

maximizing over the initial rate data.

(4.27) - r  =  k p K p C o f
’ '  l * K p C o P  *K P C oS ‘'w
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Coe and Cow stand for the initial gas phase concentrations of ethylene and water, 

respectively. The initial water concentration in the system was determined from the 

measured relative humidity values, RH (see equation (4-28)).

(4-28) RH "P* *

where P ’h2o represents the actual water partial pressure in the system and P h2o the water 

vapor pressure at any given temperature. The saturation water vapor pressure was 

determined from the Antoine equation (4-29)

(4-29)

with A, B, and C are dimensionless constants P*h2 0  in mmHg and the temperature, 

T, in °C.

The concentration of water was then estimated from (4-31) which was derived from 

the Ideal Gas Law*^° (4-30)

(4-30) P V  = n R T ,

where P, V, n, and T stand for system pressure, volume, and temperature, respectively 

and R is the gas constant.

(4-3 .) = ̂

The initial experimental conditions of each mn are summarized in Table 4-33. The 

last column of this table contains data for Kw of each individual run which will be
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discussed later in this chapter. Table 4-34 holds the data for the rate constants and the 

water adsorption constants Kw obtained from two evaluation procedures. Note again that 

the ethylene adsorption constant Ke was not determined from this set of data, the values 

of and Ke***̂ determined from experiments under initial dry conditions were rather 

utilized to find the water adsorption constant related to this set of experiments under 

humid conditions. The value for the water adsorption constant found from initial rate 

data with Kw = 2.12 mVmol was by a factor of five higher compared to the one from 

initial dry conditions but provided nevertheless a Langmuir-Hinshelwood model that 

agreed with the experimental initial rate data as seen in Figure 4-153.

Ethylene 
Feed, ml

Temp,
“C

RH,
%

IcgltHF*) P*H20,
mmHg

P'h20
mmHg

COw»
mol/m’

Kw
mVmol

3 22.80 43 1.32 20.81 9.01 0.49 0.77
5 23.20 40 1.33 21.32 8.53 0.46 0.16
7 23.20 47 1.33 21.32 10.11 0.55 0.65
10 22.90 42 1.32 20.94 8.71 0.47 0.15
12 22.90 41 1.32 20.94 8.49 0.46 0.59
15 22.80 63 1.32 20.81 13.21 0.72 0.54

average RH = 43 % average Cw, Kw = 0.49 0.54

Table 4-33 Experimental Initial conditions of ethylene oxidation over P25 under 
humid conditions. The calculated values o f the water adsorption constant Kw for 
each individual run are included in the last column.

Ethylene rate constant from tests at initial dry conditions, kg 
Ethylene adsorption constant from tests at initial dry conditions, Kg 
Average Kw from individual tests at initial dry conditions

0.458 mol/(m  ̂hr) 
3.72 m̂ /mol 
0.60 m̂ /mol

Kw from initial rate data at initial humid conditions Kwi new—> 
Average Kw from individual tests at initial humid conditions Kwa new—>

2.12 m'/mol 
0.54 m7mol

Table 4-34 Rate constants and water adsorption constants determined from two 
evaluation procedures for ethylene oxidation under humid conditions over P25
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The water adsorption constants were also determined for each individual experiment 

o f different initial ethylene concentration using the method of maximizing of the 

Langmuir-Flinshelwood model over the experimental data as was described for P25 under 

initial dry conditions in Section 4.6A.2. The water gas phase concentration Cw was also 

determined as outlined in Section 4.6.4 2. First, the total amount of water in the system 

at any point in time was estimated by using the injected amount of water (0.025 ml) and 

adding the amount of water generated from the ethylene oxidation. Then, Cw, the water 

gas phase concentration, was determined at any point in time in the reactor system from 

equation (4-25), followed by solving for Kw using the rate expression (4-27). The so 

obtained values for Kw"^ of each experimental run are tabulated in Table 4-33 (last 

column). The average of the Kw values with Kw = 0.54 mVmol was close to the value 

found from the experiments under initial dry conditions (0.60 mVmol), thus confrrming 

the validity of the evaluated kinetic parameter. The higher value of Kw determined from 

the initial rate data is probably due to the fact that the initial water concentration was 

eventually much higher than determined from relative humidity measurements.

The Langmuir-Hinshelwood models for each individual run using these data are 

illustrated in Figure 4-154 and show a good agreement with the experimental data in most 

of the cases (dotted lines). The dashed lines represent the Langmuir-Hinshelwood models 

using all parameters determined from experiments under initial dry conditions (including 

the value of Kw, which also led to rate predictions that were close to the experimental the 

experimental data. Therefore, the value of 0.54 m^/mol for the water adsorption constant
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provided models describing the kinetics well and is considered to be the best available 

kinetic parameter for ethylene oxidation over the Degussa P25 catalyst.
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Figure 4-154 Langmuir-Hlnshelwood model and experimental data of ethylene 
oxidation over Degussa P25 at different initial ethylene concentrations. Dotted 
graphs represent models using the water adsorption constant Kw determined from 
Kw of each individual run, while dashed lines represent the models using rate 
parameters (including Kw) from experim ents under initial dry conditions.
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4 6.5.2 Aerogel T36_RH

The results (change in concentration with time) of one ethylene oxidation test under 

humid conditions over the aerogel T36 (0.75 g) is shown for one representative graph at 

3 ml ethylene feed and 36% relative humidity in Figure 4-155. The data for the 

individual tests at other initial ethylene feed concentrations are summarized in the 

Appendix. The data related to tests under humid conditions were denoted as T36_RH 

while T36_dry stands for the ethylene oxidation tests under initial dry conditions. Even 

though the same amount of water was introduced into the reactor system the relative 

humidity in the system varied between 36 and 49% (see Table 4-35). This variation 

might be due to an inaccuracy of water injection into the system as the amount o f DI 

injected was very small (25 pi). Another possible reason might be that the catalyst had 

still some water adsorbed on its surface, which was not completely removed after purging 

of the system. Thus, less water could be adsorbed from the gas phase resulting in a 

higher water gas phase concentration.

As seen in Figure 4-155, ethylene was oxidized at a lower rate under initial humid 

conditions than under initial dry conditions. This is again shown by the lower initial 

oxidation rates for all tests under humid conditions compared to the tests under initial dry 

conditions as illustrated in Figure 4-156.
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Ethylene Oxidation over T36 at RH = 36%
compared to T36 at initial RH = 0 and Feed = 3 ml
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Figure 4-155 Ethylene photo-oxidation over Degussa P25 under humid conditions 
compared to the oxidation under initial dry conditions at 12ml ethylene feed

Ethylene 
Feed, ml

Temp,
-c

RH,
%

log10(P*) P*M20« 
mmHg

P'h20

mmHg
COw,

mol/m^
Kw*

m*/mol
3 22.40 35.8 1.31 20.31 7.28 0.39 0.41
5 22.40 38.2 1.31 20.31 7.76 0.42 1 . 0 2

7 24.30 30.4 1.36 22.78 6.93 0.37 1.23
1 0 21.70 44.5 1.29 19.46 8.67 0.47 1.05
1 2 22.70 43.2 1.32 20.69 8.94 0.48 2.04
15 20.50 48.6 1.26 18.08 8.79 0.48 1.43

average RH = 40.1 % avg Cw. 0-44 1.35

Table 4-35 Experimental conditions o f ethylene oxidation over T36 under humid 
conditions. The calculated values of the water adsorption constant Kw for each 
individual run are included in the last column.
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Figure 4-156 Initial ethylene oxidation rates over the aerogel T36 at initial dry 
(T36) and humid conditions (T36_raw RH)

Analogous to the calculations performed for the Degussa P25 under humid 

conditions, the initial rate data were first used to determine the water adsorption constant 

Kw- Applying the reaction rate constant and the ethylene adsorption constant 

from the ethylene oxidation tests with T36 under initial dry conditions, was 

maximized for the Langmuir-Hinshelwood equation over the initial rate data. The 

resulting Kwi and the utilized rate parameters for its evaluation are summarized in 

Table 4-36. Similar to the observation made with the Degussa P25, the water adsorption 

constant found hrom the initial rate data under humid conditions was higher compared to 

the value o f Kw from the tests under initial dry conditions. It is possible that the actual 

initial water gas phase concentrations were higher than determined from relative 

humidity measurements, which therefore resulted in lower Kw value. Nonetheless,
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comparing the Langmuir-Hinshelwood models using the different Kw’s demonstrated 

that both rate predictions showed an equivalent trend (evidently with the model using the 

showing the highest predictions) as it can be seen when comparing the dotted with 

the dashed curve in Figure 4-157.

Ethylene rate constant from tests at initial dry conditions, kg 
Ethylene adsorption constant from tests at initial dry conditions, 
Average water adsorption constant from tests at initial dry conditions

0.441 mol/(m’’ hr) 
7.80 m̂ /mol 
1.25 m̂ /mol

Kw from initial rate data at initial humid conditions K^i new-> 
Average Kw from individual tests at initial humid conditions Kwz new—>

2 . 2 0  m7mol 
1 . 3 5  m7mol

Table 4-36 Rate constants and water adsorption constants determined from two 
evaluation methods for ethylene oxidation under humid conditions over aerogel T36
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Figure 4-157 Initial rate data under hum id conditions over aerogel T36 and 
Langmuir-Hinshelwood models from two evaluation methods.
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Similar as performed for the Degussa P25, the values for Kw were determined for 

each individual run. The results are listed in Table 4-35 (last colunm) and the Langmuir- 

Hinshelwood models of each individual experiment are shown in Figure 4-158 together 

with the experimental data. The K w  values for each individual run ranged from 1.0 to 

2.0 mVmol with an average value o f 1.35 mVmol. This value was close to the Kw found 

from the experiments under initial dry conditions (1.25 mVmol). The models calculated 

with the different values o f  K w  agreed well with the set o f  initial rate data as well as with 

the rate data of each individual experiment as seen in Figure 4-158The dashed lines 

represent the models using the water adsorption constant Kw determined from the 

experiments under dry conditions. Both models (calculated from Kw**̂  =1.25 mVmol 

and the Kw*^ = 1.35 mVmol from each single experiment) agreed satisfactorily with the 

experimental data, confirming the legitimacy of the values of the adsorption constant as 

kinetic parameter for ethylene oxidation.
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Figure 4-158 Langmuir-Hinshelwood model and experimental data o f ethylene 
oxidation under humid conditions over aerogel T36 at different initial ethylene 
concentrations. The solid lines represent the Langmuir-Hinshelwood models 
calculated from Kw o f each individual run, and the dotted lines represent the 
models using all rate parameters (including Kw) determined from experiments 
under initial dry conditions.
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4.6.5 3 Aerogel T36_450 RH

Figure 4-159 shows the result of ethylene oxidation at different humidity levels over 

the heat-treated aerogel T36, labeled as T36_450 RH. The presence of water at initial 

conditions drastically reduced the reactivity of the catalyst. It took about three times 

longer to oxidize the initial ethylene feed compared to oxidizing the same amount under 

initial dry conditions. In addition, it was noticed that the level of humidity did not 

influence the reaction velocity signiffcantly. At 28% or 40% relative humidity 

approximately the same time was needed (13 hours) to completely oxidize 0.9 mol/m^ of 

ethylene (Figure 4-159.a). A comparable trend was observed for another test at 12 ml 

ethylene feed under 20% and30% relative humidity (see Figure 4-159.b) Therefore, the 

rate parameters determined for this set of experiments can be considered valid for a 

humidity range between 20 to 40% relative humidity according to the range o f  humidity 

levels the experiments were conducted (see Table 4-37). All other tests at different initial 

ethylene concentrations are sununarized and compared to the tests under initial dry 

conditions in the Appendix.

Figure 4-160 illustrates that the initial rates under initial humid conditions were 

almost three times lower than the rates at initial dry conditions. This reduction in 

reactivity resulted possibly from the water blocking some of the reaction sites due to 

competitive adsorption.
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Figure 4-159 Ethylene photo-oxidation over heat-treated aert^ei T36 under humid 
conditions compared to the oxidation under initial dry conditions at 10 and 12 ml 
ethylene feed
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Figure 4-160 Initial ethylene oxidation rates over T36_450 at initial dry (T36_450) 
and humid conditions (T36_450 RH)
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Ethylene Temp, RH. log10(P*) P*H20f P'h20 Cowt Kw.
Feed, ml •c % mmHg mmHg mol/m' mVmol

3 2 2 .6 30.0 1.31 20.56 6.18 0.33 1.36
5 22.5 29.2 1.31 20.44 5.97 0.32 1.83
5x 2 2 .8 20.7 1.32 20.81 4.30 0.23 2.29
7 22.7 31.8 1.32 20.69 6.58 0.36 2.30

1 0 22.5 27.3 1.31 20.44 5.58 0.30 2.19
lOx 24.0 39.7 1.35 22.38 8.89 0.48 2.19
lOxx 22.3 40.8 1.31 20.19 8.23 0.45 2 .8 6

1 2 25.1 23.7 1.38 23.90 5.67 0.30 4.14
15 2 2 .6 28.8 1.31 20.56 5.93 0.32 3.06

average: 30.2 avg Cw, K,= 0.34 2.47

Table 4-37 Experimental conditions o f ethylene oxidation under humid 
conditions over thermal treated aerogel T36_450. The calculated values o f the 
water adsorption constant Kw (using the method of maximizing R )̂ for each 
individual run are included in the last column.

First, the Langmuir-Hinshelwood model calculated using the rate parameters from 

initial dry conditions (including Kw) was plotted against the experimental initial rates, 

which can be seen in Figure 4-161. The so predicted rates were higher than the actual 

initial rates under humid conditions. This may be because water initially introduced to 

the system adsorbed competitively strongly onto the catalyst surface thus blocking a high 

fraction of reaction sites that were initially available in the case for the experiments under 

initial dry conditions. With many sites not being available for photooxidation anymore 

the actual initial rates under humid conditions were lower. Therefore, a new Kw was 

determined from the initial rates under humid conditions (maximizing of Langmuir- 

Hinshelwood using kE**'̂  and Ke'*' )̂. The so obtained value (21.9 mVmol) was almost ten 

times higher than Kw***̂  = 2.29 mVmol). It is possible that water might adsorb differently 

on this catalyst, i.e., with stronger bonds during pre-adsorption when exposed to humid 

conditions and with weak bonds from generated water. Similar to the procedure
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discussed for the Degussa P25 for the Degussa P25 (Section 4.6.5.1), Kw was also 

determined for each individual experiment under humid conditions. The average value o f 

the individual Kw of 2.47 m^/mol was close to the value obtained from initial dry 

conditions. The utilized kinetic rate parameters for ethylene oxidation under humid 

conditions over the thermal treated aerogel T36_450 are tabulated in Table 4-38.

Ethylene rate constant from tests at initial dry conditions,
Ethylene adsorption constant from tests at initial dry conditions. Kg 
Average water adsorption constant from tests at initial dry conditions

0.657 mol/(m  ̂hr) 
4.18 m /̂mol 
2.29 m /̂mol

Kw from initial rate data at initial humid conditions Kwi new—> 
Average Kw from individual tests at initial humid conditio Kwz new—>

21.92 m7mol 
2 . 4 7  m7mol

Table 4-38 Rate parameters including water adsorption constants determined 
from different evaluation methods for ethylene oxidation under humid conditions 
over the heat-treated aerogel T36_450
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Figure 4-161 Initial ethylene oxidation rate data under humid conditions over the 
heat-treated aerogel T36_450 and Langmuir-Hinshelwood models using different 
rate param eters
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Figure 4-162 summarizes two rate predictions and the actual data. The solid lines 

represent the model assuming initial dry conditions. The predicted rates agreed mostly 

with the actual data. The dotted lines are the models calculated using the average value 

of all individual runs with K w ^  = 2.47 m^/mol. This value of was close to the one 

found from initial dry conditions (Kw*’' = 2.29 m^/mol), confirming the validity of this 

kinetic parameter. Even though the models did agree reasonably well with the 

experimental data, it was yet observed that the trend of the Langmuir model using the 

determined rate parameters did show a slight different behavior than for a typical 

Langmuir model. Normally, a Langmuir-Hinshelwood prediction shows a fast rate 

increase at low concentrations while at high concentration the predicted rates approach an 

asymptote. The models for the T35_450 catalyst, in contrast, do not show this trend as 

clearly, which can best be seen when looking at the experiment at 15 ml ethylene feed in 

Figure 4-162. This could imply that there may eventually be a different mechanism 

involved besides simple Langmuir-Hinshelwood kinetics. Possibly, there are different 

adsorption sites on the T36_450 catalyst, which adsorb ethylene with different 

strength’®̂. Those reactive sites may have become available after the thermal removal of 

strongly adsorbed water and/or organics (left from synthesis). At non-humidity oxidation 

tests, those sites were still available and not reoccupied from reaction products. 

However, when exposing the catalyst to high levels of humidity, those sites might have 

been blocked again by strongly adsorbed water. In addition, heating of the aerogel did 

increase the anatase crystallinity and therefore the number of active sites; however, the 

surface area was drastically reduced at the same time. Therefore, the fraction of active
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sites compared to all available sites o f the catalyst was much higher for the heat-treated 

aerogel compared than for the untreated material. Thus, with the T36 catalyst a higher 

fraction o f water could adsorb on non-reactive site, while in contrast to the T36-450 

catalyst with the higher density of active sites per surface area the adsorbed water 

necessarily blocked a higher fraction o f reactive sites since not as many non-reactive sites 

(percentage wise) were available for water adsorption. For this reason, the percent 

decrease in photoreactivity of the heat-treated aerogel T36_450 was observed to be three 

times higher compared to the untreated T36.
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Figure 4-162 Experimental rate data of ethylene oxidation under humid conditions 
over heat-treated aerogel T36_450 for individual tests at different initial ethylene 
concentrations. The dashed lines represent the Langmuir-Hinshelwood models 
calculated using kg, Ke* and Kw from tests under initial dry conditions. The dotted 
line represents the model using Re* Ke» from tests under initial dry conditions and 
Kw calculated from initial rate data of tests under humid conditions.
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4.6.5 4 Comparison^ummary of Test under Humid Conditions

Since no separate reaction rate constants were determined for the oxidation under 

humid conditions the performance of the three investigated catalysts Degussa P25, the 

untreated aerogel T36 and the heat-treated aerogel T36_450 was compared on basis of 

initial rate data. Figure 4-163 again illustrates the initial rates (based on one gram of 

catalyst) for the three catalysts by comparing the rates under initial dry conditions to the 

rates under humid conditions. The presence of initial water in the reactor system 

inhibited the ethylene oxidation over all three catalysts. Since the initial rates showed a 

near linear behavior in the range of concentrations a linear fit was performed in order to 

quantitatively describe the differences in reactivity. Table 4-39 summarizes the initial 

rate data estimated from the linear regression expressions. Averaging the decrease in 

initial rates over the six data points within the range o f initial concentrations o f 0.2 to 

1.4 mol/m^ showed that the Degussa demonstrated a 24% decrease while the initial rates 

of the aerogel T36 was decrease by only 19%. In contrast, the heat-treated T36_450 

diminished its reactivity by about 2/3 under the influence of water. It was also observed 

that the T36_450 had the highest water adsorption constant, indicating that water 

adsorbed more strongly on this catalyst compared to the untreated T36 and the 

Degussa P25. This could be one of the possible explanations for the higher fraction of 

loss in reactivity under humid conditions.

The presence of water can have different effects on the oxidation rate. This depends, 

among other factors, on the organic to be oxidized, on the type of catalyst employed as 

well as on the degree of humidity level and the contaminant concentration. Peral and 

Ollis^^ found that the photooxidation rate of m-xylene increased with increasing water
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concentrations between 1000 to 1500 mg/m^ and decreased thereafter rapidly to 

eventually level out at water concentrations above 3000 mg/m^. Toluene oxidation is 

promoted by water whereas TCE oxidation is inhibited, this also depending on the degree 

of humidity. Acetone oxidation was clearly inhibited by the presence of water'*®, while 

for n-butanol water is neither an inhibitor nor a promoter'^*. The main reason for this 

differing behavior lies in the fact that water can serve either as regenerator for depleted 

OH-groups on the catalyst surface (which are believed to be vital for the photoreaction) 

or it can competitively adsorb on the catalyst thus blocking reaction sites. Other 

researchers found that water can also contribute to actually displacing surface-adsorbed 

species.*^

In the case o f ethylene oxidation of this study it was clearly shown that water acted as 

an oxidation inhibitor mostly due to the stronger adsorption o f water compared to 

ethylene. It should be noted, however, that even though the oxidation rate was reduced 

under humid conditions, the introduced ethylene was nevertheless completely oxidized 

without measurable by-products.
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P25
B x o e rim e n t initial r a t e s ,  m o l/m ^  t i r  a - c a t lit initial r a t e s ,  m o l/m '  h r  a - c a t

Ettiylen 
F eed , ml

dry 

C . mol/m* R a te

w et 

C , m ol/m ' R a te

s lo p e
in tercep t

C . m ol/m '

0.151
0 .2 3 7

dry
fitR ate

0 .082
0.066

RH
litR ate

R a te
d iffe ren ce

F a c to r
d e c re a s e

P ercen t
d e c re a s e

3 0 .2 4 4 0 .1 2 6 0 .1 6 4 0 .044 0 .2 0 0 0 .1 0 7 0 .078 0 .0 2 9 1.371 27.1
5 0.441 0 .1 0 9 0 .2 9 9 0 .1 1 2 0 .4 0 0 0 .1 1 9 0.089 0.031 1 .348 25 .8
7 0 .6 9 0 0 .1 4 0 0 .5 4 8 0 .078 0 .6 0 0 0 .1 3 2 0 .099 0 .0 3 3 1 .329 24 .8

10 1.059 0 .1 5 4 0 .7 5 8 0 .1 4 7 0 .9 0 0 0.151 0 .115 0 .0 3 5 1 .3 0 8 23 .6
12 1.312 0 .1 5 6 1.078 0 .1 2 0 1.100 0 .1 6 3 0 .126 0 .0 3 7 1 .2 9 7 22 .9
15 1.566 0 .2 1 2 1.385 0 .1 2 7 1.400 0 .1 8 2 0 .142 0 .0 4 0 1 .2 8 3 22.1

av e rag e  - > 0 .0 3 5 1 .323 24.4

T36 raw
a x o e r im e n t  initial r a t e s ,  mol/m® h r  a - c a t fit initial r a t e s ,  m o l/m '  h r  a - c a t

E lhylen 
F eed , ml

dry 

C. m oU ir? R a te

w et

C . woU rr? R ate

slo p e
in tercep t

C . w oU rr?

0.151
0 .2 3 7

dry
litR a te

0 .082
0 .066

RH
fitRate

R a te
d if fe re n c e

F a c to r
d e c re a s e

P ercen t
d e c re a s e

3 0 .008 0 .0 5 8 0 .2 4 8 0 .299 0 .2 0 0 0 .3 9 3 0 .292 0 .1 0 2 1 .3 4 8 25 .8
5 0 .016 0 .0 9 0 0 .5 7 9 0 .3 6 2 0 .4 0 0 0 .4 2 3 0 .325 0 .0 9 8 1.301 23.1
7 0 .025 0.121 0 .8 1 7 0 .3 8 6 0 .6 0 0 0 .4 5 2 0 .359 0 .0 9 4 1 .262 2 0 .7

10 0 .039 0 .1 2 5 1 .314 0 .4 8 0 0 .9 0 0 0 .4 9 7 0 .409 0 .0 8 8 1 .216 17.7
12 0 .060 0 .1 8 7 1 .613 0.341 1.100 0 .5 2 6 0 .442 0 .0 8 4 1.191 16.0
15 0 .103 0 .2 5 2 2 .0 9 3 0 .3 4 8 1.400 0.571 0 .492 0 .0 7 9 1 .160 13.8

a v e r a g e - > 0 .0 8 9 1 .246 19,5

T36 450
a x o e r im e n t  initial r a t e s ,  m o l/m ^  h r  a - c a t fit initiai r a t e s ,  m o l/m ’ h r  a - c a t

Ettiylen 
F eed , ml

dry 

C . mol/m’ R a te

w et

C . m ol/m ' R a te

slo p e
in tercep t

C . mol/m’

0.151
0 .2 3 7

dry
fitR ate

0 .082
0 .066

RH
fitRate

R a te
d iffe ren ce

F ac to r
d e c r e a s e

P ercen t
d e c re a s e

3 0 .179 0 .2 4 0 0.191 0 .0 6 9 0 .2 0 0 0 .2 6 7 0 .083 0 .1 8 5 3 .233 69.1
5 0 .342 0 .2 8 4 0 .3 6 7 0 .1 1 6 0 .400 0 .2 9 7 0 .099 0 .1 9 8 3.001 66 .7
7 0 .605 0 .3 5 9 0.571 0 .1 1 2 0 .6 0 0 0 .3 2 8 0 .116 0 .2 1 2 2 .835 64 .7

10 0 .939 0 .3 9 2 0 .7 1 8 0 .104 0 .9 0 0 0 .3 7 3 0 .140 0 .2 3 3 2 6 5 9 62.4
12 1.189 0 .3 8 9 0 .8 6 5 0 .118 1.100 0 .4 0 3 0 .157 0 .2 4 6 2 5 7 3 61.1
15 1.642 0 .4 8 2 1 .428 0.171 1.400 0 .4 4 9 0.181 0 .2 6 7 2 4 7 2 59.6

av e ra g e  - > 0.231 2 7 0 8 629

Table 4-39 Initial rate data and linear fit data o f ethylene oxidation for Degussa 
P25, and the aerogels T36 and T36_450 at initial dry and humid conditions
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Figure 4-163 Comparison of Initial ethylene oxidation rates of Degussa P25, and 
aerogels T36 and heated T36_450 under initial dry and humid conditions
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4.7 TiOa Modified with Platinum and its Photocatalytic Activity

Platinum (and also ruthenium) was deposited on Degussa P25 in order to investigate 

if the addition of noble metals leads to an improvement in its photocatalytic activity. The 

two methods of metal deposition were described previously in Section 3.1.5.

4.7.1 Aqueous Photocatalytic Co-Deposition of Platinum on Degussa P25

First, ethylene photo-oxidation tests were performed over Degussa P25 with 3wt% 

platinum deposited. Since the photocatalytic activity had drastically reduced (see 

Figure 4-164) as a result o f the platinum deposition process, Degussa samples with less 

platinum (0.5 and 0.1 wt% Ft) were prepared and tested in order to see if a lower 

platinum content would lead to an increase in photocatalytic activity.

2.5
Ethylene photo oxidation over P25 pure and P2S with 3wt% Platinum

U  0.5

o  o

«■ O o

%

•  15ml
o  15ml with Pt 
A 12ml
A 12ml with Pt
•  10ml
— 10ml with Pt 
X 7ml 

7ml with Pt 
g5m l
a5 m l with Pt
•  3ml
o  3ml with Pt

— ' r - '- '- i—
5.0 10.0 15.0 20.0

Time, hr

4-

25.0 30.0 35.0

Figure 4-164 Ethylene photo oxidation over Degussa P25 with 3wt% Pt (photo 
deposition) and pure P25
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The individual ethylene oxidation tests for both catalysts at ethylene feeds between 

3 and 15 ml are summarized in Figure 4-165. For comparison purposes the results of the 

pure Degussa P25 tests are included. Figure 4-165 indicates that all platinum loaded 

catalysts had a lower activity than the pure P25 and that the ethylene oxidation rate 

decreased with increasing platinum amount.
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Figure 4-165 Ethylene photo oxidation over Degussa P25 with 0.1 and 0.5wt% Pt 
(impregnation and photo deposition) compared to the results o f pure P25

The decreasing reactivity with increasing platinum content is also reflected in the 

reaction rate constants as listed in Table 4-40. With k = 0.14 mol/(m^ hr cm^ cat) the rate
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constant of the Degussa with 0.1 wt% platinum was about 70% lower compared to the 

untreated Degussa.

Degussa with Platinum (Photodeposition) 0 0 .1wt% 0.5wt% 3wt%

k mass. mol/(m  ̂hr g-cat)
Ethylene Adsorption Constant K̂ , m /̂mol 
Water Adsorption Constant Kw, m /̂mol

0.545
3.0

0.32

0.140
2 . 8

0.34

0 . 1 2 0

4.2
0.93

0.063
1 .8

1.49

Table 4-40 Reaction rate constants for ethylene oxidation over Degussa P25 at 
different platinum loadings (applied by impregnation)

Degussa P25 was also loaded with ruthenium in an attempt to increase its 

photocatalytic activity. The ethylene oxidation results, however, showed a similar trend 

as was already found for the platinum deposited Degussa. This is illustrated in Figure 

4-166 and can be observed from Table 4-41 showing a decrease in the rate constants with 

increasing ruthenium content.

Degussa with Ruthenium (Photodeposition) 0 0.1wt% 3wt% aiwfKRu 
40.1 wt%R

k mass, mol/(m® hr g-cat) 0.545 0.156 0.072 0.132
Bhylene Adsorption Constant Ke, nf/mol 3.0 1.7 3.7 3.6
Water Adsorption Constant Kw, m̂ /inol 0.32 0 .0 0 0.24 0.28

Table 4-41 Reaction rate constants for ethylene oxidation over Degussa P25 at 
different ruthenium loadings (applied by impregnation)
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Figure 4-166 Ethylene photo oxidation over Degussa P25 with 0.1 and 3wt% Ru 
and 0.1Ru+0.1wt% Pt (impregnation and photo deposition) compared to the results 
o f pure P25

No evident reason for the reactivity decrease could be found from the XRD data 

(Section 0) or when looking at the TEM images (Section 4.2.8). The anatase crystallinity 

did not change and the TEM photographs did not show any difference to the samples 

prepared using chemical vapor deposition that in contrast did show an increase in activity
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as discussed in the following section (4.7.2). In 1977, Santacesaria et al. proposed an 

attack of the surface of AI2O3 by the HaPtCle impregnating solution and Fenoglio and 

coworkers investigated interactions taking place between the metal precursor species 

(RhCb H2O) and the catalyst support during the impregnation o f a TiCh catalyst. 

They found that the acidic solution attacked the surface of the support causing a partial 

dissolution of Ti0 2  followed by a re-deposition, which may also result in a partial 

covering of the metal precursor. Since for the platinum and ruthenium deposition 

H2PtCl6  and RuCb H2O, both creating acidic solutions, were used to impregnate 

Degussa, the aforementioned effect might have taken place during the impregnation 

procedure causing the decrease in photoactivity of the Degussa. Vorontsov et al observed 

a similar decrease in photoactivity with increasing platinum content, which they 

attributed to etching of the Ti0 2  surface by chloroplatinic acid‘“ . Equivalent to this 

research, they concluded that only samples with chemically vapor-deposited platinum 

were more active than Ti0 2  The following chapter (4.7.2) presents and discusses the 

results of ethylene oxidation over Degussa P25 and aerogel T36 with chemically vapor- 

deposited platinum showing an increased photoactivity.

4.7.2 CVD of Platinum on Degussa P25 and Aerogel T36

First, platinum was deposited on Degussa P25 using chemical vapor deposition 

(CVD). Three samples were prepared as described in Chapter 4.1.2 to contain 0.1, 0.5, 

and 1 .2 wt% platinum and were then tested for ethylene photooxidation at different initial 

feed rates ranging from 0.1 to 1.0 ml ethylene feed (as described in Section 3.5.3). The 

results of all tests for the three catalysts plus the untreated Degussa P25 are shown in
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Figure 4-167. At almost all initial feeds the catalyst with 1.2wt% platinum (see 

connected data points in Figure 4-167) photooxidized ethylene at the fastest rate. The 

related reaction rate constants are listed in Table 4-42 and showed an increase with 

increasing platinum loading. With 0.1 wt% Pt loading, the rate constant

‘ =0.116 mol/m^ hr g-cat was about 35% higher compared to the untreated Degussa 

while for 1.2wt% loading the rate constant  ̂= 0.126 mol/m^ hr g-cat was about 45% 

higher.
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Figure 4-167 Ethylene photo oxidation over Degussa P25 with 0.1, 0.5 and 
1.2wt% Pt (CVD) compared to the results o f puiv P25
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Initial rates and Langmuir hinshelwood Models
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Figure 4-168 Initial rates and Langmuir-Hinshelwood o f pure P25 and P25 loaded 
with 0 .1 ,0 .5 , and 1.2wt% platinum (CVD)

Degussa with Platinum (CVD) 0 0 .1 wt% 0.5wt% 1.2 Wt%

k mass, mol/(m® hr g-cat)
Ethylene Adsorption Constant Kg, m̂ /mol 
Water Adsorption Constant K^, m /̂mol

0.086
46.7
2 . 6 6

0.116
35.2
4.21

0.114
36.0
0.94

0.126
49.1
3.36

Table 4-42 Rate param eters (reaction rate constants and adsorption constants) 
for Degussa loaded with platinum via CVD

Since platinum deposition on P25 was successful in terms of increasing its 

photoactivity, platinum was also added to the aerogel with highest photocatalytic activity, 

the T36. Since 1.2wt% o f platinum loading showed the highest activity for the Degussa 

P25, the same amount was added to T36 (CVD). It was also of interest to see if 7.7wt% 

platinum loading would further enhance the aerogel’s activity. The 7.7wt% loading on 

the aerogel T36 is equivalent to 1.2wt% loading on Degussa P25 with respect to surface
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coverage of platinum (0.25 mg Pt/m^-catalyst). First, the amount for 7.7wt% Pt was 

deposited at once. Then, considering the fact that when depositing a large amount at once 

the platinum might not be evenly distributed over the surface but rather have deposited in 

clusters, it was attempted to add the platinum in increments to the catalyst. Therefore, the 

aerogel T36 with 1.2wt%Pt was subjected again to CVD to have a final platinum loading 

of 3.5wt%. A second platinum deposition obtaining a  final 7.7wt% loading was not 

performed since the photocatalytic activity had decreased after the second CVD 

procedure and the catalyst showed a fast deactivation, as it will be discussed later. 

Figure 4-169 shows the results o f ethylene concentration over T35 with 1.2wt% Pt at 

different initial ethylene concentrations. A good repeatability of experiments was 

achieved. In all cases, the platinum doped aerogel oxidized the ethylene introduced to the 

reactor system faster compared to the untreated T36. As mentioned before, the T36 with 

3.5wt% Pt, however, had a lower activity, which can be seen in Figure 4-170. Repeated 

experiments at the same initial ethylene concentration are included in the same graph 

indicating a drastic deactivation o f the 3.5wt% Pt catalyst. The initial lower activity 

might be a result of the loss in surface area, which was noticed after the second CVD 

procedure. It is not clear, why the surface area decreased after the additional deposition 

of platinum. The same experimental CVD procedure was perform and the catalyst was 

even prepared twice with the same result (see Table 4-43). However, only the loss of 

surface area could not be responsible for the loss in activity because the aerogel with 

7.7wt% Pt (deposited in one step) also had a lower surface area by more than 50% from 

it’s original value but demonstrated an increased activity after the platinum deposition, 

which can be seen in Figure 4-171. Possible reasons could be the accumulation of
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intermediate products as found by Vorontsov et a l /° \  any contamination of the catalyst 

from deposits from the second CVD step, i.e. organics of the platinum acetyl acetonate as 

argued by Dossi et al. '̂  ̂and Signoretto and c o - w o r k e r s o r  any interactions o f adsorbed 

water and/or reaction byproducts (the catalyst had undergone ethylene tests before the 

second step of CVD was applied). However, a surface analysis in depth would have to be 

performed in order to understand the exact mechanism behind the catalyst deactivation 

after the second CVD procedure.

Aerogel T36 with Platinum (CVD) 0 1.2wt% 3.5wt% 3.5wt% (2) 7.7 wt%

BET surface area, m /̂g 
Percent SA reduction. %

336.9 287.4
14.7

136.9
59.4

165.9
50.8

136.4
59.5

Table 4-43 BET surface area o f aerogel T36 and T36 with platinum
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Figure 4-169 Ethylene photo oxidation over aerogel T36 with 0.1wt% Pt (CVD) 
compared to the i^ n lts of pure T36
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136 with 3.5 wt% Pt, CVD
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Figure 4-170 Ethylene photo oxidation o f 1 ml feed over aerogel T36 with 3.5wt%Pt 
(CVD) compared to the results of T36 with l#2wt%Pt
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Figure 4-171 Ethylene photo oxidation o f 1 ml feed over aerogel T36 with 7.7wt% Pt 
(CVD) compared to the results of T36 with 1.2wt%Pt
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As previously pointed out, the aerogel with 7.7wt% platinum showed the highest 

activity o f all platinum deposited aerogel samples which is depicted in Figure 4-171 for 

1 ml ethylene feed. The results for all other tests are summarized in the Appendix (Table 

7-27 and following tables. Table 4-44 summarizes the reaction rate parameters of all 

platinum altered aerogel samples and Figure 4-172 shows the initial ethylene rates 

together with the Langmuir-Hinshelwood models calculated from the found reaction rate 

parameters. Compared to the Degussa-Pt samples, the rate constant of the aerogel was 

about 3.5 times higher when compared on the same wt%-loading and about 4.5 times 

higher compared on the same platinum loading per surface area. This ratio is comparable 

to the ratio of rate constants of the untreated T36 and Degussa P25 (krae /k P2s was also 

about 3.5), signifying that the platinum deposition had the same positive effect for both 

catalysts. As discussed in Chapter 2.4.3 the platinum served probably as electron trap 

preventing the electron/hole recombination. It needs to be pointed out, however, that the 

increase in activity was not proportional to the amount of platinum on the catalyst. Even 

though about six times more platinum was on T36 with 7.7wt% compared to T36 with 

1.2wt% Pt the rate constant was only about 33% higher. Similarly for the Degussa, 

P25_1.2wt%Pt with a loading of platinum of about 12 times higher than for the 

P25_0.1wt%Pt the rate increased by only about 9%. This supports the theory that with 

increasing amount of platinum the Pt-centers tum into electron/hole recombination 

centers, as the distance between platinum centers is smaller thus decreasing the 

separation distance of charge carriers and making it easier for an electron to meet and 

recombine with another hole.
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Aerogel T36 with Platinum (CVD) 0 1.2wt% 3.5wt% 7.7 wt%

k mass, mol/(m® hr g-cat)
Ethylene Adsorption Constant Kg, m /̂mol 
Water Adsorption Constant K^, m /̂mol

0.395
15.7
1.20

0.439
27.2
1.83

0.289
8.8

0.94

0.585
17.3
0.00

Table 4-44 Rate parameters for the aerogel T36 loaded with platinum via CVD
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Concentration, moVirP
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Figure 4-172 Initial rates and Langmuir-Hinshelwood of pure aerogel T36 and T36 
loaded with 1.2,3.5, and 7.7 wt% platinum (CVD)

As pointed out in Chapter 3.2.7, Vorontsov et al. were able to find out that an 

increasing platinum content led to an increase in the size of the platinum particles than 

rather in an increase in the number of particles. If the size of the particle remained the 

same and only the number of platinum particles increased with increasing platinum 

content then the reaction rate would be directly proportional to the platinum 

concentration. However, if only the size of the Pt particles increased but the number of
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particles remained the same then the reaction rate would be proportional to the Pt- 

concentration to the power of 2/3. The same analysis was performed with the reaction 

rate constants obtained from ethylene tests over P25 and T36 deposited with platinum. 

Table 4-45 shows the results and confirms that for both catalysts (P25 and T36) the rate 

constants fit to a power o f 2/3 of the Pt content resulted in a better value for R .̂ This 

supports the findings from the TEM studies that the addition of more platinum to the 

catalyst did not lead to a higher number o f platinum particles per Tio2 but instead 

resulted in the deposition of the same number but larger Pt particle clusters. This 

explains also why the reaction did nit linearly increase with the platinum content.

Degussa P25
Wt%Pt 0 0.1 0.5 1.2
l* ^ |P 2 5 0.086 0.116 0.114 0.126

rate contant = m * wt%Pt + n rate contant = m*wt%Pt“ +n
m = 0.0280 
n = 0.0965 
R' = 0.9880

m = 0.0234 
n = 0.0998 
R* = 0.5572

Aerogel T36
Wt% Pt 0 1.2 3.5 7.7
kethyl T36 0.395 0.439 0.289 0.585

rate contant = m * wt%Pt + n rate contant = m*wt%Pt2/3+n
m = 0.0360 
n = 0.4016  

R' = 0.9998

m = 0.024 
n = 0.4016 

R' = 0.9943

Table 4-45 Two different regression models of the ethylene oxidation rate 
constant dependence on platinum content on Degussa P25 and aerogel T36
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5 Conclusions

Several different pure TiOz aerogel samples (low density pure titanium oxide aerogel 

(CEH6) and ultra low density aerogel (T36)) as well as a binary Si-Ti-aerogel (TS31b) 

were prepared in our labs and characterized. Their photoctalytic activity was tested and 

compared to Degussa P25, a  commercial nonporous photocatalyst with highest known 

photoactivity.

The specific surface area of the aerogel of up to 330 m“/g (T36) was more than six 

times higher than that o f Degussa P2S and had porosities varying between 60 and 80%. 

As a result o f the high porosity o f the aerogels the total UV accessible surface area o f the 

aerogel material was found to be up to ten times higher than that of the nonporous 

Degussa P25.

UV penetration through aerogel layers was investigated and compared to that of 

Degussa P25 by dispersing the catalyst material in an agar based gel measuring the UV 

intensities through a number o f catalyst beds with varying amounts of catalyst. All 

aerogel samples allowed a deeper UV penetration into the catalyst bed compared to 

Degussa P25. When comparing on a mass basis, the heat-treated pure titanium dioxide 

aerogels exhibited an even higher UV penetration than the untreated samples. This 

characteristic is an important feature of a catalyst to be utilized in photocatalytic 

applications since it would ensure that more of the material in a catalyst bed would be 

available for photoactivation.
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XRD measurements revealed that the untreated aerogel were mostly amorphous with 

a very low crystallinity of about 10%. It is known that the anatase form of titanium 

dioxide is the highest photocatalytically active form. Thermal treatment led to an 

increase in fraction of anatase crystals, which was proved to increase the intrinsic activity 

of the aerogel material by more than 100% shown in the ethylene rate constant o f 

ĵ T36_450 - 0 . 1 6 3  mol/(m^ hr m^-cat) compared to = 0.073 mol/(m^ hr m^-cat).

Photocatalytic test using ethylene as air contaminant showed no reactivity for the 

amorphous binary Si-Ti-aerogel TSSlb. The pure titanium dioxide aerogels, however, 

successfully catalyzed the complete oxidation of methane, ethane, ethylene, and acetone. 

No measurable byproducts were detected during photooxidation of the methane, ethane, 

and ethylene. Acetone oxidation led to the production of unidentified intermediates that 

were also eventually oxidized.

Comparing the performance of the catalysts on a mass basis in the reactor system, the 

ultra-low density aerogel T36 was the most active, followed by the low-density CEH6 

aerogel. The T36 aerogel was nearly three times as reactive at the Degussa P25 (on a 

mass basis), while the CEH6 was about 60% more active.

On the other hand, using the actual illuminated catalyst area as the basis for 

comparison showed that the intrinsic activity o f the aerogel is still lower than that o f  

Degussa P25. However, thermal treatments of the aerogel caused a significant increase in 

intrinsic activity by a factor of three in the case of the ultra-low density aerogel T36. 

When comparing the reactivity on the basis of catalytic cell window area illuminated -  an 

important criterion for reactor design considerations - the aerogels demonstrated
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equivalent initial reaction rates compared to P25, while the low-density aerogel CEH6 

demonstrated a  reactivity of even twice than that of Degussa.

Deposition of platinum on titanium dioxide is one of the methods to enhance the 

photocatalytic activity of a catalyst. Photocatalytic co-deposition using 

hexachloroplatinate, however, decreased the catalyst’s activity mostly due to a catalyst 

surface attack by the acidic HzPtCl^ solution. Chemical vapor deposition, in contrast, did 

lead to an improvement in photocatalytic activity by 50% for the commercial Degussa 

P25 with 1.2wt% Pt loading and the aerogel T36 with 7.7wt% platinum deposited.

Since room air usually contains a certain humidity the effect of water on the catalyst 

performance was investigated for Degussa P25, the aerogel T36, and the thermal treated 

T36_450. The presence of water in the gas phase at initial conditions greatly reduced the 

photocatalytic activity for ethylene oxidation over all catalysts. The greatest reduction in 

photoactivity was observed for the heat-treated aerogel T36_450, which showed a 

decrease in initial ethylene rates by a factor of 2.7 (or 63%) while the initial rates 

decrease by about 20% for the untreated aerogel T36 and by 24% for the Degussa P25. 

Even though the intrinsic activity of the aerogel increased after thermal treatment, the 

number of active sites was reduced at the same time. Competitively adsorbed water thus 

occupied a larger fraction of active sites leading to a stronger reduction in photoactivity.

Another beneficial characteristic of aerogels is the high adsorption capacity, which 

was demonstrated during tests o f acetone oxidation. Up to 98% of acetone feed to the 

reactor system was immediately removed from the gas phase. This capacity suggests that 

sudden high concentrations (spikes') of a strongly adsorbing contaminant, such as
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acetone, can quickly be removed from the gas stream and then subsequently completely 

oxidized, thus constantly regenerating the aerogel’s adsorbent surface via photooxidation 

of the adsorbed contaminant.

Increasing the mechanical strength of the aerogels is still an issue that needs to be 

resolved. The use o f catalysts in a catalyst bed or when applied on a catalyst support for 

the use in filters requires a material that is sufRciently mechanically stable to remain on 

the surface, thus preventing loss of material and releasing small particles into the air 

stream. The here-investigated aerogels, however, did not show this desired characteristic. 

Although larger particles along with an increase in crystallinity were obtained from 

thermal treatment, however the mechanical strength did not change significantly.

The results of this work indicate that the porous low-density aerogels were more 

effective in destroying the tested contaminants, despite their low anatase crystallinity. 

Based on mass, the aerogels outperformed the commercially available catalyst with the 

highest catalytic efficiency (Degussa P25). That the low-crystallinity aerogel performed 

so well has significance for improvements in photocatalytic activity. Even thought the 

intrinsic activity of the aerogels was still lower compared to that of the Degussa P25, 

however, the potential of the aerogels is enormous if the activity of all UV accessible 

sites could be increased to that of the Degussa.

This study has demonstrated that the TiOz aerogels are a competitive candidate for 

photocatalysis as they carry the potential for improvements in photocatalytic activity and 

have characteristics that simplifies their utilization for indoor air decontamination 

applications, e.g., less complicated reactor design.
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6 Future Considerations

It was shown that increasing the crystallinity did signifîcantly improve the intrinsic 

activity of the aerogel catalyst since crystalline structure shows the highest photocatalytic 

activity. However, a drawback of thermal treatment is that the exposure to heat also 

resulted in a loss of surface area and porosity. Different methods need to be researched 

in order to increase the crystallinity . In addition, a more uniform anatase structure is 

desired since this would lead to a higher mechanical strength of the catalyst. Therefore, 

if, if the crystallinity can be developed after the synthesis or if an aerogel can be 

synthesized already possessing a high crystallinity, the aerogel should have the 

advantages of higher activity plus a  greater stability.

The preparation of binary Si-Ti-oxide or titania-coated silica aerogels carry the 

potential of providing photocatalysts that possess a high mechanical strength besides a 

high photocatalytic activity. Silica aerogels have shown very good stability at high 

temperatures, with porosities and surface areas virtually unchanged by treatments at 

several hundred degrees Celsius.

One imperative characteristic of a catalyst to be employed in indoor air- 

decontamination systems is a long catalyst life. Even though the aerogel was utilized in 

many consecutive experimental runs, no specific long-term oxidation studies had been 

performed on the aerogels yet. Future research should focus on the study of the catalyst 

life and its deactivation.
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All photooxidation studies in this work were performed using a 450 W UV lamp as 

energy source. W ith the present reactor setup not all of the UV radiation was used for 

activating the catalyst. Furthermore, signifîcant heat was generated, which required a 

constant flow o f cool air across the reactor cell. Excessive heat generation downgrades 

the use of this process for indoor air ventilations and cooling systems. Additionally, 

conserving energy is as important as decontamination of air. It is therefore of interest to 

investigate what lower energy sources would lead to similar photocatalytic efhciencies of 

the aerogel in applications for air decontamination.
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7 Appendix

7.1 Appendix to Chapter 3

>&•
7S.S
7S.4

7S.I

L i  C l M eCl2 K C 0 3 M e (N 0 3 )2 N aB r NaCI K C l

T ,”C R H , % RH, % RH , % R H , % R H , % RH, % R H , %
0 11.2 33.7 43.1 60.4 62.2 75.5 88.6
10 11.3 33.5 43.1 57.4 59.1 75.7 86.8
20 1 11.3 11 33.1 11 43.2 ]  54.4 56 75.5 85.1
30 11.3 32.4 43.2 51.4 53.2 75.1 83.6
40 11.2 31.6 48.4 50.9 74.7 82.3
50 11.1 30.5 45.4 49.7 74.7 81.2
60 11 29.3 74.5 80.2
70 10.8 27.8 75.1 79.5
80 9.4 26.1 73.9
90 10.3 24.1 73.8

RH over NaCI aa a f(T)

y = 0.0009% - 0.1929% + 88.612

RH over Mg(N03)2 as a f(T)

y = -0.3% + 60.4

Temperature, *C

RH over NaCI as a f(T)

y = -0.0005% - 0.009% + 75.1 
R* = 0.9966

fdm p& atuA. *C?°

mt(T)

y = 0.0023% - 0.3703% + 62.361 
R* = 0.9982

RH evM-MfCa u  a f(T)
40

30

20
10
0

y = -0.0011%' - 0.0093% *■ 33.695 
R* = 0.9999

20 TeaqieratuieO’G 80 100

T able  7-1 Relative humidity dependence on tem perature
solutions (Data from ASHRAE STANDARD (ANSI/ASHRAE 41.6-1994)

for various salt
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25-Jan-99
P*(T)' 
P*(T)> 
Palm' 

T =

21.26 mmHg 
0.83 inHg 

29.24 inHg 
23.15 C (was also Room Temperature)

Antoine;
logP*(T), mmHg - A - B/(TinC + C) 

A- 8.10765 
B“ 1750.286 
C“ 235

Injected, GC Area GC Area est RH, */• to g
Room air 10 99 98 99 0.008112 28.6 < by calc.

LiCl 20 71 79 77 76 0.003209 11.3
by calc”> 10 35.5 39.5 38,5 38 0.003209 11.3 11.3 fixed for 10<T<30

MgC12 10 118 126 115 118 114 116 118 0.009341 32,9 y = -0.0011x2 - 0.0093x + 33.695
KC03 10 132 138 135 135 0.012269 43.2 43.2 fixed for 20<T<30

Mg(N03)2 10 177 188 183 179 182 0.015181 53.5 y - -0.3x + 60.4
NaBr 10 197 182 191 195 184 199 191 191 0.015626 55.0 y - 0.0023x2 - 0.3703x + 62.361
NaCI 10 251 271 244 259 258 267 258 0.021406 75.4 y = -0.0005x2 - 0,009x + 75.85
KCl 10 289 293 305 303 288 312 300 299 0.024035 84.6 y = 0.0009x2 - 0,1929x + 88.612

w
O

100.0
80.0
ao.o

§  70.0 
^ «0 0 
3 «0 0 
«  40.0 
a 00.0
I  *0

too 
00

Calibration for Relative HumliUty 
f0rT>23.16C

y "  0 29k

.............. n  ■ U.W30

« r
dL ' ♦  T - 23.150

............Linear (T ■

A '
------------2M5G)—

0 «0 too 190 XO » 0  XO W)
GC Area (HP GC In 6113)

Calibration for Relative Humidity 
for T a 23.16 C

»  0.025

w. 0  .005

y a  8.028E-05X + 0.0004
R 'a  0.9948

%

0 ^ G T-23.15C

— -  Linear (Ta

c r

100 200 300
QCArea(HPGCInE113)

400

Table 7-2 Example for calibration of GC for relative humidity data.



F l o w m d î c a t o r  0 - 1 5 1-Feb-02

Scale
reading

Volume
ml

time, s 
test 1 test 2 tests

tavg
s

Flowrate
ml/min

0 0
1 100 19.10 18.90 18.90 18.97 316.34
2 100 8.9 8.9 9 8.93 671.64
3 100 5.9 5.9 6.1 5.97 1005.59
4 100 4.4 4.4 4.2 4.33 1384.62

pump did not get higher flow rates
FlownidicatorCaJibiatkïii, Scale 0 - IS 

(Across the Catalyst Cell)

I

ë

1600 
1400 
1200 
1000 - 
800 
600 
400 
200 

0

y = 340.49X 
= 0.9988

2 3
Scale Reading

Face Veiocitv for Scale Reading = 1:
cell dimensions: width = 0.03 in (=1/32 in)

length = 5.80 in
cross section of Cell = 1/32 in * 5 3/8 inch -  0.028 cm*2

Face Velocity = V (ml/min) / A (cm^2) = 202.0 cm/s

Scale V Face Vel
reading ml/min cm/s

1 340.5 202.0
1.5 510.7 303.0
2 681.0 404.0

Table 7-3 Flow rate measurement of air circulating in reactor system
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7.2 Appendix to Chapter 4

weight o f  catalyst; mT36 =0.0239 g
weight o f  rutile added to catalyst: lUnitae = 0.0041 g

therefore, weight percent o f  rutile added to catalyst: = 14.6wt% rutile

from Integration o f peak areas: ratio anatase : rutile =1.16

thus, from Figure 4-36: wt% anatase = 42
or wt% rutile =  (100-42) = 58

then anatase : rutile = 42 : 58
or anatase =

mass anatase =
mass anatase =

<=> % anatase =
% anatase =

anatase =

Table 7-4 Sample calculation to determine fraction o f anatase by weight
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Anatase Acetone Adsorption
Whole Reactor Syston w ith A natase Resctor Ceil
(noGC by-pav, with degussa catceU)
Date: 1007/96

m e a t - 3.74 g
V olum e- 290.57 ml rho acetone - 0.79 g/cm3
P a tm - 29.24 inHg Mw acetone - 58.08 g/mol
T  = 23.20 °C n, mol = rho*V/Mw = 0.013636364 «V(!ë«d)
C. mmol/L = 7.2004E4» •  GC-Area Co = n/V sya •  10E6 = nsnol/1

a t a t a t
laaMl

C thcar.
aaaoM

G C  A rea 
actual

C  actual, 
aamol/l

madm..
mg

m a d t..
a ig fg ea t

l/C a 1/m ads. Langm uir F it
m ada-|a*K C /(l-)-K C ) 
m ads.. n*c m ads./K-cat

0.00 000 0 0.00 000 0 0 0 . - 0.00 000
0.68 135 26549653 1.91 734 1.96 0 3 2 0 14 8 0 6 1.93
13 6 4.69 57209446 4.12 9.68 1 5 9 0.24 0.10 10.78 175
1 0 5 7.04 88140345 6.35 11.70 3.13 0.16 0.09 1115 3.16
1 7 3 9.39 119133583 8.58 13.63 3.65 0.12 0.07 1197 3.40

■> In te rce p t»  I/)M • 

> Slope »  I/(K a p a )  >

0.0614

0.1471

>pa>

•Ka>

16l29 m g 
4 J 5  mg^g-calalyit 
0.42 IVmmol 

0.007 mVg

CEH6 Acetone Adsorption
Whole Reactor System with Aerogel CEHti Reactor Cell 
(mo GC by-pass, with CEH6 aerogel catcell)
Date: VUXU96

meat = 130 g
V system = 289.11 ml ihD acetone = 0.79 t/soa
Patm- 2936 inHg Mw acetone - 58.08 g/mol
T = 23.10% n, mol = tfao*V/Mw = 0.0136364 «V(&ed)
C,iamnFL- 7.2004 • GC-Area Co = n/V sys • 10E6 = mmol/1

Btotat C tbcor. GC-Area C actual. m adj., m ads.. 1/Ca 1/m ads. Langmuir Fit
amml aunol/l actual mmol/1 mg nig/g-cat mads-p'KC/(l+KC)

mads, mg maA/g-cat
0.0000 0.00 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 -  - 0.00 0.00
0.6818 135 1202804 0.09 38.14 2934 11.546456 0.0262203 1188 931
13636 4.69 10422450 0.75 66.54 51.18 13325194 0.0150297 6534 50.18
10455 7.04 25664655 1.85 87.61 6739 0.5411379 0.0114138 9533 7335
17273 939 42310323 3.05 106.99 8130 03282442 0.009347 108.67 83.59
3.4091 11.73 58273280 4.20 127.19 97.84 0.2383274 0.0078623 115.56 88.89

“> Intercept » 1/pa » 0.0072 => pa = 138.89 mg
-  106.84 mg/g-calalytt

”> Slope » l/(Ka |ia) — 0.0061 -> Ka -  1.18 L/mmol
0.02032245 Umg

= 0.020 m’/g

Table 7-5 Data for acetone adsorption on anatase and aerogel
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Adsorption Study o f  Ethane on Anatase
Wkote Reictor Syitcm wiUi Ansluc Reactor Ceil 
(aoGCly pam,wlthqilral) 

v x s m

m o t-
Votaae-

T -
Mw-

3.74 g 308J8ag 
28.75 in% -  22.20 «C 
30.00 u^/mnol

0.96 atm 
29535 K

Etbtne cafitnikm
C  nrot/L  -  830609E-07X GC Aw* R2-0.9938

R *  0.08206 aim n4/(Kinnoi) 
n* nmol -PX*VfeaUnir(RTJC ) 
Co.ninoM«iVVfv«.ml* 1000_______________

V M
ml

■ M rn lM
■8

maaëaaagt
Ctham^a actml

G C-Am

wfaJmrpt
Cactnle mads.

mg
mads.

a4ffr«at UCactmW l/madB

Laigm drM add
mads>|i*fCC/a*HCQ

am mg^R-cat
0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 - _ 0.00 0.00
3 0.12 3.57 038 440164 036 0.22 0.06 2.77 435 0.09 0.02
6 0.24 7.14 0.77 933849 0.77 0.03 0.01 130 30.48 0.16 0.04
9 036 10.70 1.15 1445272 1.19 •0.29 41.08 0.84 346 0.22 0.06
12 0.48 14.27 134 1973049 1.62 41.74 4130 0.62 •136 037 0.07
15 039 1734 132 2487827 2.04 •1.08 -039 0.49 4132 0.31 0.08

noccflHithesyiian
-> (xtfercepC* l/j t* -  

-> Slope -  (/(Ka pa) -

1.3533 lAng 

3.7388 o#/gcal

î>paa» 81739 mg
» 8.198 mgff cat8362LAMMI 
* 8.8129272 aü/g

Adsorption Stwtfy of Ethans on Asrogei CEH6

Whole Reactor System with Anatase Reactor Cell 
(no GC by-pass, with spiral)

300*7
n e a t * 1.078 8 Elhane caKtnlion

Volume - 313.21 ml C. mmol/L -  8.20609E417X GC Area R2 -  0.9938
Patm - 28.81 inHg - 0362868888 aim R - 0.08206 aim inl/(K mmol)

T - 22 "C 295.15 K n. mmol -P.IC* V fted ^ (R  T,K )
M w - 30 mg/mmol Co. mmol/I -  n/Vsyi. ml • 1000

mmmémrpv w/adaarpt Laiigwndr MadN
V M ■ 8md mfaad Clfeaar, actwU C actuat mads. mads. ■a ads «  |t«KOa*^KC)
ml mmaal mmaM GC Area ammM " 8 " 8 f 8 ^ 1/Cactmd 1/mads " 8 mg/g-cat

0 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 - — 0.0000 0.0000
3 0.1193 33780 0.3860 313866 0.2576 1.1905 1.1044 3.8826 0.8400 1.2188 1.1306
6 0.2385 7.1559 0.7720 664154 0.5450 2.1040 1.9518 1.8348 0.4753 1.9959 1.8515
9 03578 10.7339 1.1580 1047177 0.8593 2.7685 2.5682 1.1637 03612 2.5231 23405

12 0.4771 143118 1.5440 1435980 1.1784 33890 3.1438 0.8486 0.2951 2.8803 2.6719
15 0.5963 17.8898 1.9300 2024806 1.6616 2.4880 23080 0.6018 0.4019 3.2395 3.0051

Aacagil “>  Intmxapt •3148 Vmg »^MSa« «sMmg

» S l f » - t / ( *JSC ai(/gcst <o |Cm >
4 J3  a n / g a l  
I J t  U aaaO  

ea**ao/e

Table 7-6 Data for ethane adsorption on aerogel CEH6
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Adsorption Study of Ethylene on Anatase
Whale Reactor System wttk Anataic Reactor Cell 
(m GC by paw, with tpiral)

«22-23«7

C  mznoM. -  8065%E-O7K QC Ares

V o h sn s '

T -
M ir-

3.74 g  
30S.9Binl 

28.80 n H g -
22.00 °C -
28.00 mg/mmol

0.96 atm 
295.15 K

Etfryhriff
CL mmoVL ■ 8.065IE-07x QC Ares 

R 2 - 0.9938
a  mmol -PJC'V6e*my(R TJC )
Co. mmol/L “ n  Eeed/Vtyi. mi * 1000

R *“ 0.082057 acn mVCK mmol)

V M
mi

■ feed 
m w l

H fecd
mg

M sdM tp t
Cthaer.
■■0*4

actsal
GC-Area

w/adaorpC
C actasI,
arnaeoM

amda.
mg

■  ada. 
mg/jg-cmt 1 /C ac taa lAa ads

Laagmair Fie per g-cat 
as ads «  p*KCXl-fKQ 

mg mg/e-cat
0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 — 0.00 0.00
3 0.12 334 039 306554333 0.25 1.16 031 398 0.86 1.29 035
6 0.24 6.68 0.77 598198333 0.49 243 0.65 204 0.41 244 0.65
9 036 10.02 1.16 900841.2 0 74 3.62 0.97 135 0.28 3.56 095
12 0.48 1335 1.54 1225758.67 1.01 4.65 1.24 0.99 0.21 4.68 1.25
15 0.60 I&69 1.93 155089433 1.27 568 1.52 0.79 0.18 5.73 1.53

•>  Iiscroepc “  l /g s  •  

”> Slope -  l/(Ks pa) ”

0.0269 lAng 

0.1879 mg/gcst >Ka>

37.I7S s ,
9^40 a ig ^  cat 
0.143 LAbsm I 

0 006112902 sslite

Adsorption Study of Ethylene on Aerogel CEH6
Whole Reactor System wMi Anatase Rcactar o n  
(no GC by-pan, wMh spiral)

401/97

VcAsne-

T -
Mw-

1.08 g
313.21 ml 
28.75 inHg -  
22.20 ̂  - 
28.00 mg/inmol

I Ethylene csBbrstion 
C. mmol/L -  8.0651 E-07x GC Area 

R2 -  0.9938
0.96 atm 

295J5 K
n. mmol .PJC"Vked.ml/(R TX  )
Co. mmol/L -  n feed/Vsyi. ml " 1000

8  " _____ 0.082057 atm ml/(K mmol)

V M
ml

atoed m M
■ 8

nesdssrpC.
C ttM r, actaal

GC-Area

w/ adsarpt 
C actaal. ■  ads. 

mg
■  ads. 

m g tt^ t l/C acnsa Vm  ads

Laagmair Madcl
mads»p«KC/(l+KC) 

mg mg/k-cat
0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 — - 0.00 0.00
3 0.12 333 038 259104 0.21 1.49 1.38 4.70 0.67 1.48 1 37
6 0.24 6.66 0.77 553377 0.45 273 2.53 220 0.37 284 2.63
9 0.36 9.99 1.15 850253 0.70 3.95 3.67 1.43 0.25 3.95 3.67
12 0.48 1332 134 1159450 0.95 509 4.72 1.05 0.20 4.91 4.56
15 039 16.65 1.92 1515291 1.24 589 5.47 0.80 0.17 5.82 5.40

Aeragtl ->  Intercept -  1 /pa- 0.0679 14.728 mg
» U .6 < 2 m ^ c a t

“ > Slope- l/fK apa)- 0.1291 ^  Ka * #326 L/awml
« #.#18783888 mS/|

Table 7-7 Data for ethylene adsorption on anatase and aerogels CEH6
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Adsorption Stucfŷ  o f Ethylene on T36 raw
WMeRcsclor System with T36_raw Reactor Cdl 
wMb GC by-pass, with spiral

Dstt:
■  c a t -  
V b tam *

T -Mw-

0 .7 5 »
309.7 ml 
28.91 n H g -  
23 .90-C  -  
28.00 m»Amnol

0.97 atm 
297.05 K

EthyWma ca ib raU o v
C. mmoVL = 5 .63& 07  * G C  Area

R -  0.083037 atm ml/(K mawD
Ik mmol -P,etm*V6edjaV(R TJC )
Co, mmol/% —n/Vsya. ml •  1000 ___

vf«m
ml

■ faad 
m m d

■  feod 
• f

■o adaorpK. 
C lh a o r, 
mwoM

actnal
C C -A m

w /adsoqit
CactmaL

mmaM
m ada. 

■ «
m ads.

m » ^ t l/C s e ta a l I/m ads

L a a ^ a i r  Fit p a r» < a t
m ads-is^K C /O + K C ) 

me ms/B-cat
0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 - - 0.00 0.00
3 0.12 3 J 3 0 J 9 455296.667 0.26 1.11 1.49 3.90 090 130 1.60
6 0.24 6.66 0.77 10I0969J3 0.57 1.74 232 1.76 037 205 274
9 0 J 6 9.99 1.16 1597371.67 0^0 2.22 296 I I I 0.45 262 3.49
12 0.48 13.32 1 J 4 2212495 67 1.25 2 J 5 3.40 OSO 039 3.01 4.01
15 0 J 9 16.65 1.93 3822677.67 1J9 2.91 3 J 8 0.63 034 3.29 438

•> IfScnapc - 1/ II» ■
»S)opa" (/(K m ps)-

0̂023 lAi«
0.1619 in»/»cac

0 4  m%09 ŵgcsl 
I.2S m'iwuÀ  

0 .0440  mfl%

Table 7-8 Data for ethylene adsorption on aerogel T36
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continued
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1. Preparatioa o f  sample solution for AA:
1. Dissolve 0.012 g o f TS3 lb in 1 ml o f HF (48%)
2. slowly add D I water to a total volume o f 60 ml
3. use this solution to perform AA measurements

2. AA Results
The measurements were performed twice. The reading indicated 10, 7, and 8 ppm Ti in the 

prepared solution.

Determination of weight-% Ti in TS31b

mTS31b = 0.012 9
solution volume = 60 ml

AA reading = 10 ppm
7 ppm
8 ppm

average AA reading = 8.3 ppm

8.3 ppm = 8.3 g /10® g 
or 8.3 ppm = 8.3 g / lOOOOOOmi HgO

mass Ti in 60 ml solution = 8.3 g / 1000000ml * 60 ml 
mass Ti in 60 ml solution = 0.0005 g

wt-% Ti in TS31b = 0.0005 g / 0.012 g "100 
I wt-%TiinTS31b= 4.2 |

Table 7-9 Calculation of weight-% Ti in TS31b
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Table 7-10 Example spread sheet of an individual photo oxidation test over Degussa P25 at 15 ml ethylene feed



Concentration vs Time for ANATASE

I  0.8 -

0.6

tune, hr

Figure 7-3 Methane Oxidation over Anatase (Aldrich) at different feed 
concentrations

C oncen tration  v s  Time AEROGEL

time, hr

Figure 7-4 Methane Oxidation over Aerogel CEH6  at different CH4 feed 
concentrations in a 312 mi photo-reactor
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CSainpanson o f  Anatase with Aerogel

■Anatase I ml 
X Aerogel Iml0.15 •

g  0.10 ■

0.05 •

0.00
600

tnne.hr
40 SO10 20

Cong)attson of Anatase with Aeroge
1.0

•  Anatase 6ml 
o Aerogel 6rai0.8

0.6 ■ 
:  0.4 -U

02
0.0

600 30 40 SO10 20
lime.hr

Comparison o f Anatase with Aeroge

A Anatase 2ml 
A Aerogel 2ml

0.00 10.00 20.00 30.00 40.00 50.00 60.00
timB.hr

Comparison of Anatase with Aeroge
20

I ■ Anatase 10ml I 
I □ Aerogel KM I1-5 ■

I 1.0 

0.5

0.0
0 10 20 30 40 SO 60

time.hr

Figure 7-5 Comparison of photocatalytic oxidation over anatase and aerogel at 
different initial methane feeds (1 ,2 ,6 ,1 0  ml at STP) in a 298 ml photo-reactor
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V«y»teni » 289J6
ANATASE CH«Feed

ml
■vgCo

nmol/L
-ra»dODt 
■mol/(L hr)

-to mass 
(nmoQ/L 
(h r^tsl)

o ill Cell windo 
(■moQ/L 
(h r era')

•TO ilLcat-SA 
(mnal)/L 

(hrcar'-m .)

-TO lll.cat-V 
(arnrol)/L 

(hrcm '-cat)
m cat g = 3.7

ill. cell window area. cnf= 48.5 0.5 0.070 0.0050 0.0013 0.00010 0.0048 0.2240
Vcat cm  ̂= 3.8 1.0 0.146 0.0118 0.0032 0.00024 0.0115 0.5326

BET SA. cn2/’g = 47.8 2.0 0.291 0.0180 0.0048 0.00037 0.0174 0.8085
porosity 2 0.0 6.0 0.896 0.0426 0.0114 0.00088 0.0413 1.9201

d pore, um = 
ill. cat SA. crrf= 

d penet um = 
penet Vol. em'=

8.2
1.03
4.6

0.022

10.0 1.407 0.0332 0.0089 0.00068 0.0322 1.4953

AEROGEL CtLFeed
ml

avfCo
■aiaVL

-ro— dC/Dt 
m#aoL(L hr)

•TO mass 
(aiaiol)/L 
(hre-cat)

o III Cell windo 
(aia#ol)/L 
(hr car')

-TO IILcat-SA 
(maial)/L 

(hrcm'-M.)

•ro IllcatV  
(armaiyL 

(hrcm '-cat)
m cat. g = 

ill. cell window area. cnf=
1.3

26.6
Vcat, cm' = Z1 0.5 0.066 0.0086 0.0065 0.00033 0.0003 0.0701

BET SA, m2/g = 423.0 1.0 0.144 0.0144 0.0106 0.00054 0.0004 0.1170
porosity = 0.90 2.0 0.284 0.0185 0.0139 0.00069 0.0006 0.1496

dpore, um = 23.0 6.0 0.754 0.0311 0.0234 0.00117 0.0009 0.2520
ill. cat SA. cm*= 

d penet, um = 
penet Vd, cm'=

3Z9
46.4

0.123

10.0 1.510 0.0430 0.0323 0.00162 0.0013 0.3488

Table 7-11 Initial rates of methane oxidation of anatase and aerogel CEH6 based on 
mass in catalytic cell, illuminated cell window area, actual illuminated surface area, and 
illuminated catalyst volume in catalyst bed

Note: The illuminated catalyst volume was determined according to (7-1), while the 

actual total illuminated surface area o f the catalyst was determined using equation (7-2).

(7-1) = illum.CellWindow  *  UV  _  PentrationDepth

*  UV _PenetrationDepth(7-2) SA^^,,=BET_SA*m^^
CatalystBedThickness

where BET_S A = BET catalyst surface area, nicataiyst = mass o f  catalyst in catalytic cell, 
and catalyst bed thickness = 1/32 inch.
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Etiane 0)ddaCon o%er Anantate and Aerogel CEH6 Ethane OadaHon over Anaiaase and Aerogel CEH6
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Figure 7-6 Comparison o f photocataiydc ethane oxidation over anatase and 
aerogel at different initial feed concentrations

Vs»» * 308.98 ml
AiiaUa* (Vi. Feed 

ml
(* lC e
aaaoVL

■ re-d O O t
aawWLhr)

-romass
(auaelVL
(h rc-m l)

nicaaw M
(■hbsIVL 

dur cm*)

-foHlxat-SA
(nuaolVL

Hurcm'-̂ L)

-foHUat-V
(aumQ/L

(hrcm'-catl
mcsl. 0  = 

iH. cell window area, crif= 
Vcat. cm' =

3.7 
48.5
3.8 3 0.3458 0.0659 0.0176 0.0014 0.0639 29659

BET SA, m2/g = 47.8 5 0.7007 0.1399 0.0374 0.0029 0.1356 6.2989
poroaity- 0.0 5 0.6737 0.1207 0.0323 0.0025 0.1171 5.4363

d pore, um = 8.2 8 0.9742 0.1198 0.0320 0.0025 0.1162 5.3958
ill. cat SA. m*= 1.0 11 1.4368 0.1445 0.0386 0.0030 0.1401 6.5083
d penet. um> 4.6 15 20435 0.1755 0.0469 0.0036 0.1702 7.9023

penet Vd. cm'= 0.022

AEROGEL C:H.Feed
nd

avtCa
■nad/L

-rwdC/Dt
hr)

•«omass
(rnrnom.
(fert-cu)

oiN Can wind 
(auadVL 
(hr cm*)

•rontcat-SA
(■ ■ aiy t

Ihrcm’-aM

■roHlxal-V
(aiBMlVL

Ihrcm'-call
m c a to  = 

St. can window area. cm'= 
Vcat cm '»

1.3
26.6

21 3 0.2462 0.0810 0.0609 0.0030 0.0025 06572
BETSAm2/g» 423.0 5 0.5950 0.1325 0.0996 0.0050 0.0040 1.0741

porosity» 0.90 5 0.4792 0.1246 0.0936 0.0047 0.0038 1.0101
dpore. um» 23.0 8 0.8316 0.1305 0.0981 0.0049 0.0040 1.0583

ill. cat SA nf» 3 2 9 11 1.1627 0.1456 0.1094 0.0055 00044 1.1804
d p en e tu m » 46.4 15 1.5475 0.1403 0.1055 0.0053 0.0043 1 1378

penet Vd. cm'» 0.123

Table 7-12 Initial rates of ethane oxidation over anatase and aerogel CEH6 based 
on mass in catalytic cell, illuminated cell window area, illuminated surface area, and 
illuminated catalyst volume in catalyst bed
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ANATASE pa
Ka

Vsys

= 16.29 mg (max adsorbed Acetone for 3.7g cat) 
= 0.42 L/mrrxW 

306.96 ml
AnatSM Acetone avgCb ro » -ro m ass ill Cell wind -ro ill.cat-5A -ro iltcat-V

Feed aiffL d(Psl)fdt me/ mg/ mg/ m g/
ml mg/min fmia e-cat) (mia cm2) (mia cm2-ilL) (min cm3-cat)

m cat. g = 3.
ill. cell windows area, cm^ 48.1

Vcat. cm' = 3.{ 0.015 16.217 0.0262 0.0070 0.00054 0.0270 1.1810
BET SA, m*/g = 45.C 0.025 34.266 0.0311 0.0083 0.00064 0.0320 1.4010

porosity s O.C 0.050 89297 0.0453 0.0121 0.00093 0.0466 2.0386
d pore, um = 8.2 0.075 124.081 0.0448 0.0120 0.00092 0.0461 2.0173

ill. cat SA, 0.97
d penet, um = 4.6

penet Vd, cm'= 0.022

DEGUSSA P25 pa = 4.5 mg (max adsortred Acetone 6x2.2 g cat)
Ka = 0.00021 Ummd

Vsys = 308.98 ml
Degussa P2S Acetone avfCo ro — -rom ass III Cell wind -ro lll.cat-SA -ro Iltcat-V

Feed mg/L -d(Psl)Alt - « / mg/ ■«/ m g/
ml mg/min (mia c-cat) (mia cm2) (mia tm2-ilt) (min cm3-cat)

m eat g = 2.2
ill. cell MAndowrarea, cm's 32.9

Vcat cm' = Z8 0.025 53.48 0.0472 0.0215 0.0014 0.0792 3.1893
BET SA, nAg = % 7.8 0.040 64.97 0.0652 0.0296 0.0020 0.1093 4.4010

porosity = 0.00 0.050 110.30 0.0720 0.0327 0.0022 0.1208 4.8627
d pore, um = 0.0 0.750 165.03 0.0769 0.0349 0.0023 0.1290 5.1929

ill. cat SA, 01*= 0.80
d penet um = 4.5

penet Vd, cm'= 0.015

AEROGEL CEH6 M3 = 138.890 mg (max adsorbed Acetone for i .3 g)
K» = 1.2 L/mmol

Vsys = 306.96 ml
AEROGEL Acetone avgCo -ro» •ro mass III Cell wind -ro lll,cat-SA -ro Iltcat-V

Feed mgIL -d(Psi)fdt mg/ m g/ m g/ m g/
ml mg/min min g-cat) (min cm2) (min cm2-ill.) (min cm3-cat)

m catg  = 1.3
ill. cell window area, cm'= 28.6 0.025 1.04 0.0114 0.0086 0.0004 0.0008 0.1482

Vcat cm ' = 2.1 0.050 6.04 0.0325 0.0244 0.0012 0.0022 0.4226
BET SA m'/g = 303.73 0.075 11.89 0.0372 0.0280 0.0014 0.0025 0.4841

porosity = 0.84 0.025 1.96 0.0255 0.0192 0.0010 0.0017 0.3314
d pore, um = 185.7 0.075 9.51 0.0264 0.0199 0.0010 0.0018 0.3436

ill. cat SA m'a 14.72 0 200 108 97 0Û339 0 0255 0 0013 0 0023 0 4413
d penet um = 28.9 0 300 178 13 0 0357 0.0268 0 0013 0 0024 0 4641

penet Vol. cm'= 0.077

Table 7-13 Initial rates o f acetone oxidation at high initial concentrations over 
100% anatase, Degussa P25, and aerogel CEH6 based on mass In catalytic cell, 
illuminated cell window area, illuminated surface area, and illuminated catalyst 
volume in catalyst bed
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V cys 3 236.6 irf
OagusMP2S Acatane ««iCa -ro * •romass out CoH wind -TO ULcat-SA -roHLcat̂ V

Feed ■CiL -dfPallfdt •n ! am/ am/ am/
ml mg/min (mlofcal) ladacat*) (anmcm’-HL) (mincm’-call

mcal.g> 2-2
ill. call window araa. 37J

Veal, cm' = 3.0 0.005 0.61 0.0044 0.0020 0.0001 0.0074 0.2635
BETSA.m2% = 47.8 0.010 1.47 0.0089 0.0040 0.0002 0.0149 0.5300

poma«y = 0.00 0.015 2.94 0.0146 0.0067 0.0004 0.0246 0.8746
dpore, um = 0.0 0.020 4.35 0.0159 0.0072 0.0004 0.0266 0.9470

in. a t  SA. m*= 0.60 0.025 7.62 0.0208 0.0095 0.0006 0.0350 1.2452
d panel. um = 4.5

panel Vol. cm’» 0.017

V tya » 236.6 n<
AEROGEL c e * Acalona avgCa -f»“ -to mass o HI Call wind •ro illxat-GA ■ro Hlxat̂ V

Feed mf/L -d(Pai|/dt am/ arc/ am/
ml mg/mln (miaa-csi) (aUacm') (ana rm’ lH.) (min cm’-eatl

m cat g = 1.01
ill. call window area, cm’» 22.5

Veal, cm’ = 1.8 0.005 0.09 0.0028 0.0027 0.0001 0.0002 0.0425
BET SA. nag » 303.7328 0.010 2.10 0.0349 0.0346 0.0016 0.0031 0.5362

poroady= 0.84 0.015 2.95 0.0408 0.0404 0.0018 0.0037 0.6272
dpore. um» 185.7 0.020 8.01 0.0637 0.0631 0.0028 0.0057 0.9794

ill. cal SA. m’» 11.18 0.025 8.84 0.0639 0.0632 0.0028 0.0057 0.9812
dpenetum» 28.9

panel Vol. cm’» 0.065

V aya » 236.6 na
AEROGEL T36 Acatona a*|Ca -ro» •romass oHI Call wind •ro ill.cat-SA •roHLcat̂ V

Feed mgfL ■dfPalVdt am/ am/ ■ f/
ml mg/Hiin (anarmO (mia os’) (ada car’-OL) (mincm’-catl

m calg» 0.75
iH. call aHivtowarea. cn ^ 35.9

Veal cm’ » 2.8 0.005 0.46 0.0179 0.0239 0.0005 0.0030 0.2681
BETSA.m2/g = 336.976 0.010 1.39 0.0322 0.0429 0.0009 0.0054 0.4815

porosity» 0.76 0.015 1.72 0.0371 0.0494 0.0010 0.0063 0.5550
dpore. um» 96.7 0.020 2.91 0.0408 0.0544 0.0011 0.0069 0.6107

HI cat SA. mi’» 5.93 0.025 4.62 0.0514 0.0686 0.0014 0.0087 0.7699
d penal, um» 18.6

panel Vol. cm’» 0.067

Table 7-14 Initial rates of acetone oxidation at low initial concentrations over 
100% anatase, Degussa P25, and aerogel CEH6 based on mass in catalytic cell, 
illuminated cell window area, illuminated surface area, and illuminated catafyst 
volume in catalyst bed
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Oogussa P25 Ethylene avgCo ro — •ro m ass II Cell win o iltcat>S ro iltcat*
Feed dC/dt mol / (m* mol / (m* mol /  (m ' mol / (m '

ml moVm* mol/(m* hri hrx-caO hr cm') hrcm'-iU.) rcm ’-cat
m cat, g = 2.2

ill. cell window area, cm ^ 37.2 3 0.226 0.2383 0.1083 0.00641 0.3997 14.2354
Vcat cm ' = 3.0 5 0.516 0.3270 0.1486 0.00879 0.5485 19.5345

BET SA. m2/g = 47.8 7 0.770 0.3776 0.1717 0.01015 0.6334 22.5587
porosity = 0.00 10 1.272 0.4550 0.2068 0.01223 0.7632 27.1809

d pore, um = 0.0 12 1.630 0.4405 0.2002 0.01184 0.7389 26.3152
III. cat SA. m'= 0.60 15 2.172 0.4902 0.2228 0.01318 0.8222 29.2807
d penet um = 4.5 15 2.214 0.4517 0.2053 0.01214 0.7577 26.9858

penet Vol. cm'= 0.017

V « v » «  313.2
AEROGEL CEHS Elhylane ««■Co re - -ro m aaa III Cell wind -ro IILcal-SA -ro lltcal-V

Feed dC /d t m ol /  (m’ mol /  (m’ m ol /  (m’ m ol 1 (m’
ml moVm’ m ol/lm ’ hr) h ra-t* il fcr cm’) h r cm’-ill.) h rc m ’-cal)

m c a t  a  = 1.3 3 0.242823611 0.305716667 05299 0.01150 0.0208 3.9762
IS. call window area, e m ^ 26.6 S 0568 0.2494 0.1875 0.00938 0.0169 3 5 4 3 8

VcaL cm’ « 2.1 7 0.813 0.2329 0.1751 0.00876 0.0158 3.0291
BET SA. m2/g « 303.7328 7 0.811 0.2984 0.2244 0.01123 0.0203 3.8809

porosity* 0.84 10 1.100 0.3043 0.2288 0.01145 0.0207 3.9571
d pore, um * 185.7 12 1.307 0.3591 05700 0.01351 0.0244 4.6705

in . cal SA. m’* 14.72 12 0.917 05542 0.1911 0.00956 0.0173 3.3055
d panel, um « 28.9 IS 1.374 0.3129 0.2352 0.01177 0.0213 4.0692

p e n e t Vol. cm’* 0.077

V «y» »  314.27 trt
AEROGEL T3S Eltiylene

Feed
ml

■vtCe

moVm’

ro —
dCldl 
molKm’ hr)

-rom aaa
m ol/(m *

krt-cal)

ro HI Cell windo 
ino l/(m ’ 

hrcm’)

-ro Htcal-SA 
mol /  (m’ 

h r  cm’ St)

-ro Btcat-V 
mol /  (m’ 

h rcm ’-cal)
m e e t  9 * 

IS. cefl «4ndow area, e m ^  
Vcat cm’ *

0.75
4 0 5

3 5 3 0518 0.2732 0.3643 0.00680 0.0461 3.6521
8 E rS A .n f lg * 337.0 5 0.411 0.3427 0.4589 0.00852 0.0578 4.5802

poresily * 0.76 7 0.611 0.3559 0.4745 0.00885 0.0601 4.7589
dpore .um * 96.7 10 0.939 0.3656 0.4874 0.00909 0.0617 4.6865

iH. cal SA. mf* 5.93 12 1.170 0.3917 0.5223 0.00974 0.0661 5.2359
d p e n e tu m * 18.6 15 1.440 0.4390 0.5853 0.01092 0.0741 5.8679

penet Vol. cm’* 0.075

t Volume» 295.10 ml
AEROGEL T3S_450 Ethyiene

Feed
ml

avgCa

mo I/m’

re *
dCMt

molKm’ hr)

-rom aae
m o l/(m ’
fcri-cal)

lUCeHwind
m oll(m ’
hrcm’)

-TO ilLcal-SA 
m o l/(m ’ 
hrcm ’-iS.)

-ro in.eat-V 
m o l/(m ’ 

h rc m ’-cal)
m e a t  g * 

iH. cell window area, cm’* 
Vcal. cm’ *

1.30
40.2

3.2 3 0.179 0.3115 0.2396 0.00775 0.0775 2.9752
BET SA. m’lg * 94.2 5 0.342 0.3887 0.2836 0.00917 0.0918 3.5221

poresity * 0.61 7 0.605 0.4664 0.3588 0.01160 0.1161 4.4554
dpore .um * 96.7 10 0.939 0.5093 0.3918 0.01267 0.1268 4.8654

iH. calSA .m ’* 4.02 12 1.189 0.5054 0.3888 0.01257 0.1258 4.8282
d p e n e tu m * 26.0 15 1.642 0.6262 0.4817 0.01558 0.1558 5.9818

penet Vol. cm’* 0.105

Table 7-15 Initial rates o f ethylene oxidation at initial high concentrations over 
Degussa P2S, the aerogel CEH6, and the aerogel T36 and heat-treated T36_450 
based on mass in catalytic cell, illuminated cell window area, illuminated surface 
area, and illuminated catalyst volume in catalyst bed
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V sys = 216.48 irt
D«gussaP25 Ethylene

Feed
ml

avgCo

mol/m*

ro “ 
dC/dt
mol/(m* hr)

•fo m ass
mol / (m* 
bre-cai)

II Cell win 
mol /  (m* 

hrcm*)

o ill.cat*S 
mol ! (m* 
hrcm*-ilL)

ro lltcat* 
mol / (m* 
rcffl*-cat

m eat 9 =
ill. cell window area. cnf=

2.2
37.2

Vcat cm* = 3.0 0.1 0.008 0.0382 0.0174 0.00103 0.0641 Z2820
BET SA, m2/g = 47.8 0.3 0.025 0.0646 0.0293 0.00174 0.1083 3.8560

porosity = 0.00 0.5 0.044 0.0877 0.0399 0.00236 0.1471 5.2404
d pore, um = 0.0 0.5 0.043 0.0904 0.0411 0.00243 0.1516 5.4007

ill. cat SA, m*= 0.60 0.7 0.068 0.1416 0.0644 0.00381 0.2376 8.4608
d penet um = 

penet Vd, cm*=
4.5

0.017
1.0 0.107 0.1273 0.0578 0.00342 0.2135 7.6021

AEROGEL T36 Ethylene
Feed

ml

svbCo 

mo I/m*

ro “  
dCfdt 
moV(m* hr)

-ro m ass 
mol /  (m* 

hrc-cst)

II Cell win 
mol /  (m* 

hrcm*)

0 IILcat-S 
mol /  (m* 
hrcm*-iB.)

ro IILcat* 
mol / (m* 
rcm*-cat

m ca t 9 = 
ill. cell window area, cm ^

0.75
35.9 0.1 0.008 0.0434 0.0579 0.00121 0.0070 0.6220

Vcat cm* = Z8 0.2 0.016 0.0676 0.0902 0.00188 0.0109 0.9695
BET SA. m*/g = 336.976 0.3 0.025 0.0909 0.1212 0.00253 0.0147 1.3031

porosity = 0.77 0.5 0.039 0.0936 0.1248 0.00261 0.0151 1.3421
d pore, um = 96.7 0.7 0.060 0.1403 0.1871 0.00391 0.0227 2.0113

ill. cat SA, in** 6.19 1.0 0.103 0.1892 0.2523 0.00527 0.0306 Z7124
d penet, um * 

penet Vol. cm*»
19.4

0.070

Table 7-16 Initial rates o f ethylene oxidation at initial low concentrations over 
Degussa P25 and the aerogel T36 based on mass in catalytic cell, illuminated cell 
window area, illuminated surface area, and illuminated catalyst volume in catalyst 
bed
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Ethylene on P25 pure, m = 2.2 g
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Figure 7-7 Ethylene oxidation over Degussa P25, and the aerogels CEH6 and T36 
at different initial ethylene concentrations
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Figure 7-8 Comparison of ethylene oxidation over aerogels T36, CEH6 and the 
Degussa P25 at different initial ethylene concentrations
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DaguMaPSS Eihylana
Feed
ml

av(C4

molfm’
dC/dt
mol/(m*hr)

•romaaa
mol/(m’

fcrfrcat)

o III Ca« windo 
mol/(m’ 

hrcm’)

•ro ilLcat-SA 
mol / (m’ 

hrcm’46.)

■roHlcat-V 
mol / (m’ 

hrcm’-cat)
m catg -

W. cal «Mow area, cni^
Z20
32.9

Vcat. cm’ • 2.6 3 0.244 0.2762 0.1255 0.00639 0.4632 18.6525
BETSA.m’/g . 47.8 5 0.441 0.2400 0.1091 0.00729 0.4025 16.2096

pomaliy» 0.0 7 0.690 0.3071 0.1396 0.00933 03151 20.7407
dpore.um» 0.0 10 1.059 0.3396 0.1544 0.01032 0.5697 22.9404

total UV it. cal-SA.m’» 0.596 12 1.312 0.3470 0.1578 0.01055 0.5821 23.4414
dpanatum» 

panel Vol. cm*»
4.5

0.015
15 1.566 0.4668 0.2122 0.01419 0.7830 31.5321

Table 7-17 Initia! rate data for ethylene oxidation over Degussa P25

y w« » 313.2 irt
AEROGEL CEH6 EUiylana a«cCa ro = •romaaa 18 Call Wind -lallLcat-SA -flo lH.cat-V

Feed dC/dt mol/(m’ mol/(m’ mol / (m’ mol/(m’
ml mourn’ moUlm’ hrl h rtM l hrcm’) hrcm’ 81) hrcm’-caU

m calg» 1.3 3 0.242823611 0.305716667 0.2299 0.01150 0.0208 3.9762
M. caH «dndow area, cnf» 26.6 S 0.568 0.2494 0.1875 0.00938 0.0169 3.2438

Vcal cm’ » 2.1 7 0.613 0.2329 0.1751 0.00876 0.0158 3.0291
BETSA,m2/g» 303.7328 7 0.811 0.2984 0.2244 0.01123 0.0203 3.8809

poroaity» 0.84 10 1.100 0.3043 0.2288 0.01145 0.0207 3.9571
dpora. um» 185.7 12 1.307 0.3591 0.2700 0.01351 0.0244 4.6705

18. cat SA. in’» 14.72 12 0.917 0.2542 0.1911 0.00956 0.0173 3.3055
d penal um» 28.9 IS 1.374 0.3129 0.2352 0.01177 0.0213 4.0692

penal Vd. cm’» 0.077

Table 7-18 Initial rate data for ethylene oxidation over the aerogel CEH6

•314̂ inl
AEROGEL T36 Etfiylane

Feed
ml

nrfC B

moVm’

m ̂
dC/dt 
moWm’ hr)

-romaaa 
mol f (m’ 

hri-cai)

ro 81 Ce8 windo 
mol/(m* 

h rc m ’)

-foBlxat-SA 
mol / (m’ 

h rc m ’-8L)

-roBlxat-V 
mol t (m’ 
hrcm’-cat)

m calg» 
IB. caU window araa. cm’»

0.75
40.2

Vcal cm’ » 3.2 3 0.218 0.2732 0.3643 0.00660 0.0461 3.6521
BET SA. m’/g » 337.0 5 0.411 0.3427 0.4569 0.00652 0.0576 4.5602

poroilty » 0.76 7 0.611 0.3559 0.4745 0.00665 0.0601 4.7569
dpore. um» 96.7 10 0.939 0.3656 0.4674 0.00909 0.0617 4.8865

M. cat SA. ini’» 5.93 12 1.170 0.3917 0.5223 0.00974 0.0661 5.2359
dpanel um« 

panel Vol. cm’»
18.6

0.075
15 1.440 0.4390 0.5653 0.01092 0.0741 5.8679

Table 7-19 Initial rate data for ethylene oxidation over the aerogel T36
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T36 healed to 450*C
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1.6
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Figure 7-9 Ethylene oxidation over heat-treated aerogel T36 450 at different 
initial concentrations

SyxWrn Volume» 295.10 ml
AEROGEL T3t_450 Ethylene ■vgCo le - •«emau HI Cell wind 40 ilLcat.SA 40 ilLcat-V

Feed dCMt molf(m* mol / (m’ mol / (m* mol / (m*
ml molfm* moV(m* hr) hrrcu) kroe*) krm ’-il.) hrcm*.cat)

m cet, g « 1.30
H. cell window wee. cn7> 40.2

VceLcm’ x 3.2 3 0.179 0.3115 0.2396 0.00775 0.0775 2.9752
BETSA.nAb> 94.2 5 0.342 0.3687 0.2836 0.00917 0.0918 3.5221

poroiilya 0.61 7 0.605 0.4664 0.3588 0.01160 0.1161 4.4554
dpore.um* 96.7 10 0.939 0.5093 0.3918 0.01267 0.1268 4.8654

il. cel SA, m^ 4.02 12 1.189 0.5054 0.3888 0.01257 0.1258 4.8282
d penet um* 26.0 IS 1.642 0.6262 0.4817 0.01558 0.1558 5.9818

penet Vol. cm*» 0.105

Table 7-20 
T36 450

Initial rate data for ethylene oxidation over the heat-treated aerogel
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Figure 7-10 Ethylene oxidation over T36 4S0 compared to the untreated T36 at 
different initial ethylene concentrations
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Figure 7-11 Ethylene oxidation over Degussa P25 under humid conditions
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Figure 7-12 Ethylene photo-oxidation over Degussa P25 under humid conditions 
compared to the oxidation under initial dry conditions at different ethylene feeds.
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V»y«tfn * 2*5.1 ml
OaguMaP2S, RH 

Humid Conditions
Asr-98

C2H«Feed
ml

av|Co
mmol/L

-ro—dODt 
nuBOl/(L hr)

•rom su
(awalVL
(hre-cat)

ill Cell Win 
(duboO/L 
(hr cam*)

-cDiltcat-SA -rolllxat-V 
(mnuf)/L (auMl)/L 

(hrca*-ia.) (hrcm '^at)

m eat g = 
in. cell window area. erif=

2.2
36.0 3 0.164 0.0967 0.0439 0.00269 0.2868 5.8666

Vcat cm* = 2.9 5 0.299 0.2465 0.1120 0.00685 0.7312 14.9574
BET SA, mZ/ig = 47.8 7 0.548 0.1716 0.0780 0.00477 0.5088 10.4095

porosity = 0.0 10 0.758 0.3239 0.1472 0.00900 0.9607 19.6539
d pore, um = 8.3 12 1.078 0.2639 0.1200 0.00733 0.7829 16.0156

ill. cat SA. cm*= 0.337 IS 1.385 0.2803 0 1274 0.00779 0.8314 17.0073
d penet um = 

penet Vol. cm*=
4.6

0.016

Table 7-21 Initial rate data for ethylene oxidation under humid conditions over 
the Degussa P25
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Figure 7-13 Ethylene oxidation under humid conditions (average RH = 43%) over 
Degussa P25
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Aerogel T36 raw, m=0.75g at an average Relative Humidity of 40%
2.5

i • 15ml I 
I  ■ 12ml I 
I  -10 ml2.0 '

i  « 3ml

1.0  -
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0.0
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Figure 7-14 Ethyiene oxidation under humid conditions (average RH = 40%) over 
Aerogel T36

V»y« = 314 .27  irt
AEROGEL T3« Elhylane wtfCm ra - -ro maaa HI Call win 0  HIxat-S -ro HIxat-V

Humid CondiUona Feed dC/dt mol / (m' mol / (m' mol / (m' mol / (m'
ml mol/rn' mol/(m' hr) h rc-ca l) h rcm ') h r  ae'-OL) h r  cm'-cat

m eat g = 0.75
II. call window area. cnf= 40.2

Vcat cm' = 3.2 3 0.248 0.2245 0.2993 0.00558 0.0379 3.0002
BET SA. irAg * 336.976 5 0.579 0.2711 0.3615 0.00674 0.0458 3.6243

poroaity* 0.76 7 0.817 0.2898 0.3864 0.00721 0.0489 3.8733
d pore, um = 96.7 10 1.314 0.3803 0.4804 0.00896 0.0608 4.8161

II. eat SA. m̂ = 5.93 12 1.813 0.2561 0.3414 0.00837 0.0432 3.4229
d penet um = 18.6 15 2.093 0.2607 0.3476 0.00848 0.0440 3.4845

penet Vol. cm'« 0.075

Table 7-22 Initial rate data for ethylene oxidation under humid conditions over 
the aerogel T36
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Figure 7-15 Ethylene photo-oxidation over the aerogel T36 under humid 
conditions compared to the oxidation results under initial dry conditions at different 
ethylene feeds.
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Figure 7-16 Ethyiene oxidation under humid conditions (average RH =  30%) over 
heat-treated aerogel T36_450

OyhamVohmn#» 295.10 iN
AEROGEL TMjUO 

undar humid eoodHioiw
EOiyiana

Faad
mi

aagCa

monn*
dCMt

moH(m*hr|

4 0  maaa
inol/(m*
•w frcal)

oMCaawMo
mol/(m*

krcai*)

-(oaUat-SA
inol/(m*
Iu-cbi’hB.)

-roia.eat-V
mol/(m'

hrcm’-cat)
m c a L o " 1J0 3 0.191 0.0901 0.0693 0.00224 0.0322 19046

a. oaM window waa. ctii'» 40.2 5 0.367 0.1507 0.1159 0.00375 0.0539 90149
Vcal. cm* « 3.2 5 0.393 0.1193 0.0918 0.00297 0.0426 18947

BEfSA.m’ig* 91.8 7 0J71 0.1459 0.1122 0.00363 0.0521 1.9500
pomdly» 0.76 10 0912 09135 0.1642 0.00531 0.0763 98534

dpera.uma 96.7 10 0861 0.1981 0.1524 0.00493 0.0708 98476
a. cal SA. ni** 2.80 10 0.928 09068 0.1591 0.00514 0.0739 2.7643
d panai, um « 18.6 10 0.718 0.1355 0.1042 0.00337 0.0484 1.8108

penaL VU. cm’> 0.075 12 0865 0.1529 0.1176 0.00380 0.0546 90436
15 1.428 09218 0.1706 0.00552 0.0793 99646

Table 7-23 Initial rate data for ethylene oxidation under humid conditions over 
the heat-treated aerogel T36 450
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Figure 7-17 Ethylene photo-oxidation over the heat-treated aerogel T36_4S0 
under humid conditions compared to the oxidation results under initial dry 
conditions at different ethylene feeds.
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V sys g 304.6 ml
P2S wHh 0.1 wl% Pt and 0.1wtXRu Ethylene ■vyCo ro — •rom ass o III Cell windo •rontcat>SA •TO HLcat-V

Feed dC/dt m ol/(m3 m ol/(m3 m d/(m 3 m ol/(m3
ml moVmS olf(m3 hr] hrc<at) hr cm2) brcai24a.) hrcm3^catl

m cat g = 2.20
III. cell window area. cmZg 25.7 3 0.256 0.1378 0.0626 0.00537 0.2311 11.9370

Vcat cm3 = 2.0 5 0.485 0.1766 0.0803 0.00688 0.2962 15.2985
BET SA, m2/g = 47.8 7 0.746 0.2263 0.1028 0.00882 0.3795 19.6015

porosity g 0.0 10 1.089 0.2229 0.1013 0.00869 0.3739 19.3141
dpore. um g 0.0 12 1.365 0.2544 0.1156 0.00992 0.4267 22.0417

III. cat SA. m2g 0.596 15 1.687 0.2377 0.1081 0.00927 0.3987 20.5949
d penet um = 

penet Vol. cm3g
4.5

0.012

Vsys g 311.99 ml
P25wNh0.1wt%Rw Ethylene avfCb ro - •fo mass o HI Cell windo •ro lll.cat-SA •ro IlleatV

Feed dC/dt m o l/(m3 m ol/(m3 mol / (m3 m ol/(m3
ml mol/m3 oV(m3 hr hrfcat) hr cm2) brcmẐ HL) hrcm3^cat)

m eat 9 g 2.20
III. oeN «dndcw area. cm2g 25.7 3 0.279 0.1068 0.0485 0.00416 0.1791 9.2484

Vcat cm3 = 2.0 5 0.433 0.1806 0.0821 0.00704 0.3030 15.6494
BET SA. m2/g = 47.8 7 0.658 0.1725 0.0784 0.00673 0.2894 14.9462

porosity g 0.0 10 0.949 0.1651 0.0751 0.00644 0.2770 14.3065
dpore. um g 0.0 12 1.281 0.2476 0.1125 0.00965 0.4153 21.4497

lll.catSA.m2g 0.596 15 1.454 0.2656 0.1207 0.01035 0.4454 23.0077
d penet um = 

penet Vol. cm3g
4.5

0.012

Vsys g 311.9 ml
P25 with 3wVKRu Ethyiene ■vfCh re — •rom ass o HI Cell windo •roHtcat-SA -ro HLcat-V

Feed dCfdt m o l/(m3 m ol/(m3 mol/(m3 m ol/(m 3
ml mol/m3 ol/(m3 hr hr tea t) hr cm2) hrcm24H.) hrcm3-cat)

m cat g = 220
III. oefl «dndow area, cm2g 23.6 3 0.299 0.1225 0.0557 0.00518 0.2054 11.5171

Vcat cm3 = 1.9 5 0.524 0.0603 0.0274 0.00255 0.1012 5.6723
BET SA. m2/g = 47.8 7 0.680 0.1117 0.0508 0.00472 0.1873 10.4998

porosity g 0.0 10 0.986 0.1063 0.0483 0.00450 0.1782 9.9936
dpore. um g 0.0 12 1.513 0.1637 0.0744 0.00693 0.2745 15.3916

III. cat SA. m2g 0.596 15 1.658 0.2123 0.0965 0.00898 0.3561 19.9636
d penet um = 

penet Vol. cm3g
4.5

0.011

Table 7-24 Initial rate data of ethylene oxidation over Degussa P25 with 
ruthenium deposited using impregnation (photo co-deposition)
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c 318.5ml
OagusM P26 wMh 0.1 «MK Pt Ethylene

Feed
ml

avtCa

mol/m3

n»“ 
dC/dt 

oV(m3 hr

■romaaa 
mol f (m3 

hr real)

ro III Call windo 
m ol/(m3

hr cm2)

-ro IILcat-SA 
m ol/(m3 

hrcaü-18.)

-ro lll.cat-V 
m ol/(m3 

hrcmS-cat)
m eat g = 

iU. caH window ana. cm2^
2.20
24.3 3 0.261 0.1416 0.0643 0.00583 0.2374 12.9447

Vcat, cm3 » 1.9 5 0.475 0.1676 0.0762 0.00690 0.2611 15.3269
BETSA.m2/0> 47.8 7 0.709 0.2155 0.0979 0.00867 0.3614 19.7058

poroaity> 0.0 10 0.900 0.2076 0.0945 0.00855 0.3486 19.0062
d pon. um = 0.0 12 1.270 0.2044 0.0929 0.00841 0.3426 18.6907

iU. ca1SA.m2= 0.596 15 1.469 0.2878 0.1308 0.01164 0.4828 26.3207
d penet. um -  

penet Vol. cm3»
4.5

0.011

' 316.5 ml
Daguaaa P25 with 0.5 wt% Pt Ethylene

Faed
ml

avyCo

molAn3

re» 
dC/dt 

oV(m3 hr

-romaaa
mol/(m3

hrfrcal)

ro III Call windo 
mol/(m3 

hr cm2)

-ro ilLcat-SA 
mol/(m3 

hrcm248.)

-ro iiLcat-V 
mol/(m3 

hrcmS-catl
m eat g = 220

IN. oaH window araa. cm2» 23.1 3 0.162 0.1392 0.0633 0.00602 02335 13.3827
VcatcmS» 1.8 5 0.415 0.1649 0.0749 0.00713 0.2765 15.8449

BET SA. m2/g = 47.8 7 0.604 0.1623 0.0738 0.00702 0.2722 15.5996
porosity - 0.0 10 0.996 0.2323 0.1056 0.01005 0.3897 22.3296

d pore, um » 0.0 12 1.310 0.1877 0.0853 0.00812 0.3148 18.0411
iH. cat SA, m2» 
d penet um» 

penet Vol. cmO»

0.596
4.5

0.010

15 1.523 0.2620 0.1191 0.01133 0.4395 25.1826

' 316.5 ml
Degussa P26 with 3 wt% Pt Ethylene a«yCe re» -romaaa ro III Can windo -roMxat-SA -ro incat-V

Faad dC/dt m ol/(m3 m ol/(m3 m ol/(m3 m ol/(m3
ml mcl/m3 ol/(m3 hr hri-cat) hr cm2) hrcmZ-irn.) hrcm3-cat)

m eat 0  = 2.20
il. cam vM'ndow area, cm2» 23.1 3 0.231 0.0482 0.0219 0.00209 0.0806 4.6469

Vcatcm3» 1.8 5 0.501 0.0579 0.0263 0.00251 0.0972 5.5869
BET SA. m2/g » 47.8 7 0.810 0.0769 0.0350 0.00334 0.1291 7.4177

porosity» 0.0 10 1230 0.0995 0.0452 0.00432 0.1669 9.5911
dpon. um» 0.0 12 1249 0.0365 0.0166 0.00158 0.0612 3.5189

iU. cat SA. m2» 0.596 15 1.932 0.0394 0.0179 0.00171 0.0661 3.8001
dpenetum » 

penet Vd. cm3=
4.5

0.010

Table 7-25 Initial rate data o f  ethylene oxidation over Degussa P2S with platinum 
deposited using impregnation (photo co-deposition)
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Etfiyl«M ov«rP25 4'0.1w1%Pt(CVO)
F#*d0.1

ai

0.02 &bdm#w#h#vg»W•todriwdiMr

aOGO 0.010 a c ts 0.020 0.02S

Bhylem# ov#r P25 0.1wf% Pt (CVD) 
0.3 ml Fe#d
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£
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Figure 7-18 Langmulr-Hinshelwood model and experimental data of ethylene 
oxidation under humid conditions over aerogel P25_0.1wt% Pt (CVD) at different 
initial ethylene concentrations.
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Bhylaiw ov#rP»*0.«w«&Pt(CVEq 
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Figure 7-19 Langmuir-Hinshelwood model and experimental data of ethylene 
oxidation under humid conditions over aerogel P25_0.Swt% Pt (CVD) at different 
initial ethylene concentrations.
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Btiytofw ovtrP2S^ 1.2mt1%R(CVD)
F##d0.1

♦ Bperirmm Modriw/c
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Figure 7-20 Langmuir-Hinshelwood model and experimental data o f ethylene 
oxidation under humid conditions over aerogel P2S_1.2wt% Pt (CVD) at different 
initial ethylene concentrations.
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v«y«=»216.5lrt
DagiNM P2S wKh 0.1 wl% Pt(CVD) Ettiytona avfCa r»“ -fomaaa o III Call windo •ial8xat>SA -fo ilxat-V

Faad dC/dt m ol/(m3 mel/(m3 mol/(m3 mol/(m3
ml moUnS oUCmShf h rco t) hr cm2) hrcaiZ-OLl hrcm3-cat)

m cat g = 2.20
ill. call vM'ndOMf araa, cm2= 45.1 0.1 0.016 0.1123 0.0510 0.00249 0.1883 5.5320

Vcaf, cm3 = 3.6 0.2 0.021 0.1115 0.0507 0.00247 0.1871 5.4960
BET SA. tn2/g = 47.8 0.3 0.038 0.1220 0.0554 0.00270 0.2046 6.0106

potosit)r = 0.0 0.5 0.066 0.1563 0.0710 0.00347 0.2622 7.7015
d poca. um = 0.0 0.7 0.086 0.2183 0.0992 0.00484 0.3661 10.7549

11. cat SA. m2= 0.506 1 0.128 0.2541 0.1155 0.00563 0.4262 125195
d penet urn = 4.5

panat Vol. cm3> 0.020

V W  216.5 ml
Dafluaaa P2S «vm 0.6 Mrt% Pt CVD Ethyl# na avaCo •tomasa O III Call windo •ro IHxat-SA -ro HIxat-V

Faad dC/dt mol f (m3 m ol/(m3 m ol/(m3 mol/(m3
ml mol/m3 olKinS hr hrtcal) hr cm2) hrcm2-<IL) hrcm3-cat)

m cat.a = 2,20
VI. call window araa, cm2= 44.1 0.1 0.009 0.0504 0.0229 0.00114 0.0845 2.5393

Vcat.cm3> 3.5 0.2 0.027 0.1229 0.0559 0.00279 0.2062 8.1948
BET SA. m2/g = 47.8 0.3 0.034 0.1574 0.0716 0.00357 0.2641 7.9333

pomadyz 0.0 0.5 0.073 0.1672 0.0760 0.00379 0.2805 8.4255
d pore, urn = 0.0 0.7 0.086 0.1783 0.0810 0.00404 0.2991 8.9843

ill. cat SA, m2» 0.596 1 0.101 0.2114 0.0961 0.00479 0.3547 10.8545
dpanatum » 4.5

panai Vol, cm3= 0.020

Daguaaa P26 wHh 1,2 wtX Pt Ethylana
Faad
ml

avfC#

moUm3

1# » 
dC/dt 

ol/(m3 hr

-fomaaa 
m ol/(m3 
hrc-cal)

O III Call wlndo 
m ol/(m3
hr Cad)

-fo IHxat-SA 
m ol/(m3 
hrcad-m,)

-foilxat-V 
mol/(m3 

hrcm3-cal)
m catg» 220

11. call window araa, cm2» 44.9 0.1 0.006 0.0462 0.0210 0.00103 0.0774 22848
Vcalcm3» 3.6 0.2 0.019 0.1510 0.0686 0.00336 0.2533 7.4738

BET SA. m2/g = 47.8 0.3 0.042 0.1465 0.0666 0.00326 0.2457 7.2490
poroady» 0.0 0.5 0.059 0.2424 0.1102 0.00540 0.4065 11.9954

d pora, um » 0.0 0.7 0.096 0.2386 0.1085 0.00531 0.4002 11.8090
ill. cat SA, m2» 
dpanat, um» 

panai Vol, cm3»

0.596
4.5

0.020

1 0.129 0.2144 0.0975 0.00478 0.3596 10.8116

Table 7-26 Initial Rate data for all P25 with platinum loading by CVD
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Figure 7-21 Ethylene photo-oxidation over the T36_7.7wt% Pt compared to the 
oxidation results over the T36_1.2wt% Pt at different ethylene feeds.
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Figure 7-22 Langmuir-Hinshelwood model and experimental data of ethylene 
oxidation under humid conditions over aerogel T36_1.2wt% Pt (CVD) at different 
initial ethylene concentrations.
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Figure 7-23 Langmuir-Hinshelwood model and experimental data o f ethylene 
oxidation under humid conditions over aerogel T36_3.5wt% Pt (CVD) at different 
initial ethylene concentrations.
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Figure 7-24 Langmuir-Hinshelwood model and experimental data of
ethylene oxidation under humid conditions over aerogel T36_7.7wt% Pt (CVD) at 
different initial ethylene concentrations.
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V «y» = 216.5ml
T36 wNhl .2 wt% Pt (CVD) Ettiylene av(C4 ro” -rainasa o III Ceil wlndo -ro iltcat-SA -ro IILcat-V

Feed dCfdt m ol/(m3 mol / (m3 m ol/(m3 m ol/(m3
ml motfmS ol/(m3 hr hrc-cal) hr cm2) hrca2-ilL) tircm3-cat)

m catg  = 0.75
III. cell vM'ndow area. cm2= 30.8 0.1 0.009 0.0678 0.0901 0.00219 0.0105 0.9428

Vcat cm3 = 2.4 0.2 0.017 0.0883 0.1177 0.00287 0.0138 1.2322
BET SA, m2/g = 291.5 0.3 0.034 0.1523 0.2031 0.00495 0.0238 2.1250

porosity- 0.81 0.5 0.074 0.2440 0.3253 0.00793 0.0380 3.4042
d pore, um = 132.9 0.7 0.109 0.2414 0.3219 0.00784 0.0376 3.3683

ill. cat SA. m2= 6.41 1 0.163 0.2825 0.3786 0.00918 0.0441 3.9414
d penet. um = 23.3

penet Vol.cm3= 0.072

V sys = 216.5ml
T36 wHtl 3.5 wt% Pt (CVD) Ettiylene

Feed
ml

mvgCe

moVm3

n>“ 
dC/dt 

ol/(m3 hr

-romaaa 
m ol/(m3 

bre-cM)

o HI Ceil windo 
m o l/(m3 

hraa2>

-ro Iltcat-SA 
m ol/(m3 

hrca2-ilL)

-ro llteat V 
m ol/(m3 

hrcm3-cat)
m cat g = 0.75

ill. cell window area. cm2= 23.8 0.1 0.013 0.0281 0.0375 0.00118 0.0100 0.6586
Vcat cm3 = 1.9 0.2 0.022 0.0399 0.0532 0.00168 0.0142 0.9342

BET SA. m2/g = 166 0.3 0.045 0.0491 0.0655 0.00207 0.0174 1.1500
porosity = 0.75 0.5 0.037 0.0547 0.0729 0.00230 0.0194 1.2808

d pore, um = 167.4 0.7 0.099 0.1064 0.1419 0.00448 0.0377 2.4919
ill. cat SA. m2= 
d penet. um = 

penet Vol. cm3=

2.82
18.0

0.043

1x 0.145 0.119 0.1587 0.00501 0.0422 2.7878

V «y» = 216.5ml
T36 with 7.7 wt% Pt (CVD) Ethylene avcCe ro - -romaaa o Hi Cell winrlo -roHLcat-SA -ro lltcat-V

Feed dC/dt m ol/(m3 m ol/(m3 m ol/(m3 m ol/(m3
mi moi/m3 oV(m3 hr hrf-cat) hr cm2) hrcai2-IIL) hrcm3-cat)

m cat g = 0.69
ill. cell window area, cm2= 13.9 0.1 0.006 0.0455 0.0660 0.00329 0.0256 2.1904

Vcat cm3 = 1.1 0.2 0.014 0.0872 0.1263 0.00629 0.0490 4.1925
BET SA, m2/g = 136.42 0.3 0.031 0.1260 0.1826 0.00909 0.0709 8.0625

porosity = 0.70 0.5 0.063 0.2192 0.3177 0.01582 0.1232 10.5447
d pore, um = 167.4 0.7 0.101 0.2549 0.3694 0.01839 0.1433 12.2604

ill. cat SA. m2= 1.78 1 0.152 0.3211 0.4653 0.02317 0.1805 15.4458
d penet um = 

penet Vol, cm3=
15.0

0.021

Table 7-27 Initiai rate data for ail aerogel T36 with platinum loading by CVD
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